




(Concluded from last week.)
The little chapel was filled to overflowing; forNaomi had made many friends, and others were'drawnhither by curiosity regarding her strange conversion.They waited anxiously, fearing disappointment; but

at the appointed hour Naomi followed the priest in-
to the church. Madame Claire's two little daugh-ters, Lisa and Anna, dressed in white and bpa-iinglighted tapers, led her toward the altar, the Sistersfollowing in procession.

The girl was almost fainting with weakness;herface was whiter than the while dress she wore, but
in her dark eyes burned the fire of a great resolve "
and, wasted as she was with illness, there was inNaomi's face that day a beauty which, perhaps,ithadnever before possessed— the beauty reflected by thetriumph of s;oul over body— the beauty written bly-suf-fering nobly borne.

To the questions asked of her in the name of theCatholic Church, haoini answered with an energy which"surprised all who listened ; it seemed as if the lastflicker of her life's strength was put into that vehe-ment
'
1 desire Baptism.1

The onLookeib wailed bieathless, find through thehushed stil-ineso of the chapel lose Father lsidor's
voice:

11 baptize thee, Naomi Maiia, in the name of theFUher, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost.1It was done: the cleansing wateis had flowed -overMiat fail head, and Naomi stood there in the unsul-lied innocence of infancy, a child of God, purj and un-
uitiled, fit in that moment to enter ev?n into thepresence of tin- King.

It was a scene to touch all present— a scene toWreak clown even the long-taught self-control whichis the duty of the priest, and tears rose to the
good Father's eyes. For if men tremble before the
innocence of childhood, what must it be, to those whoknow (Jod, to look into the t>oul of another and 'seellicie naught but His image ! Many a time in theyears of his ministiy had the puest looked, untouch-ed, upon hoaiy sinneis broken with repentance;manya time had he seen, unmoved, tender women's tearswashing the feet of the Cmcified ; but the thought ofthis child whom he had clotlied in the spotless robe
of innocence stared his heai.t to its depths. Whowas he that his hand should have been chosen to
plant this lily in the garden of the Master V

'Ma petite, you aie tiled ! You must go back tobed.'
It was Madame Claire who spoke, her arm roundNaomi, in the loom where Mie fiiends had assembled

after the ceremony.'No, lam not tired— at least Ifeel nothing. Itseems to me as if my body did not belong to meany moie. Come to the window, and let us look
out over the mountains.''They are beautiful to-day. See how the light
catches the white peaks against the blue !

''Oh, the ligM, the light ! How beautiful it is ! '
said Naomi. 'it seems to me to-day that Ihave been
blind all my life, and that only now Isee My
whole soul seems full of light. It is Like passingfiom night to day. And the joy is so great ! ''

God has been so good to you !
'

was all thatMadame Claire could say.
'So g-ood Ican't understand it. It is all too

gieat.'' It seems to me,' said Madame Claire, ' that we
who have always believed do not know whatfaith is.-I think that if one could lose one's faith Avithoutsin, it would be worth while in order to understanda little what faith is-.''
Ican't think how Ilived without it,' answered

Naomi; 'nor how I could have been happy in myfoolish thoughts and speculations. All that I everthought, felt, learned, seems to me, in the light of to-
day, such utter emptiness and folly.'

1Poor little Naomi !
'

answered Madame. l And allyour grand philosophy !
'

The girl laughed.
'It may have bpen of some, use, after all. It■helped me to live up to my ideals. And I supposewhen we are faithful to our conscience it opens thedoor to 'higher things— though how God could havehad such mercy on me Ica,n never understand.*' Come, dearie! You must really rest. If you areworse,Ishall blame myself for letting you get up.''What does it matter— what does anything mat-ter after to-day ? It can be but of small importance

whether I find God here— or there.'
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Friends at Court
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The Storyteller
NAOMI MARIAGLEANINGSFOR NEXT WEEK'S CALENDAR

September 2, Sunday.— Thirteenth Sunday after Pente-
cost.

3, Monday.—St. Elizabeth, Queen.4, Tuesday.— St. Rose of Viterbo, Virgin.
5, Wednesday .—St. Lawrence Justinian, Bi-

shop and Confessor.
G, Thursday.— St. Rumold, Martyr.
7, Friday.— St. Eugene 111., Pope and Con-

fessor. '
8, Saturday.— Nativity of the Blessed Virgin

Mary.__ St. Lawrence Justinian, Bishop and Confessor.
St. Lawrence Justinian, who was the first Patriarchof Venice, was b.oin in that city about the year 1380.He was General of the Canons Regular of the Congre-

gation of St. George, was appointed Bishop of Venicein 1433, ami Patriarch in 1451. He built at Venice ten
churches and several momasteries.

St. Rumold, Bishop and Martyr.
St. Rumold, Bishop of Dublin, returning from a visit

to the tomb of the Apostles, interrupted his journey
at Malines, in Belgium. During his stay he preached
with much fruit in that city and its neighborhood,
and was qvontually assassinated b\y aman whose not-
orious crimes he had not hesitated, in the interestsof
morality, to severely stigmatise.

Nativity of the Blessed Virgin Maiy.
The Feast of the Nativity of the Blessed Virgin

Mary is celebrated on September 8. This festival was
appointed hy Pope Innocent XI., that the fait'hfrul n>lay
be called upon in a particular manner to recommend
to God, through the intercession of the Blessed Vir-
gin, the necessities of His Church, and to return to
Him thanks for His gracious piotcction and number-
less mercies. What ga\e occasion io "the institution
of this feast was a solemn thanksgiving for live re-
lief of Vienna when it was besieged by TuiLs in
IGB3.

GRAINS OF GOLD.
AYE MARIA.

Hail, Mary, full of grace !
The Angel's song

We echo, as thy festival we greet ;
And on ,thy Birthday, holy Maid, repeat

Both loud and long,
Hail, Maiy, full of giace !
Here in our struggling race

Towaid the goal,
Dear Mother, pray thy Son with strength to fill
Us wearied with our striving 'gainst what ill

Impedes our soul,
0.Mary, full of grace !

Hail, Maiy !Love and praise
To thee we bring,

Whom Gabiiel the Aichangel praised, and whom
Christ Jesus loved, the Offspring of thy womb.

For aye we sing,
Hail, Mary, full of grace ! — " Aye Maria.'

A little silence often saves much trouble.
Suffering teaches the patient to win many vic-tories.
Heroes are scarce, but t-he man who makes his

poverty respectable is one of them.
Learn to put yourself in another's place and you

■will have mastered one of the secrets of good breed-
ing.

In the presence of true greatness mere talent and
cleverness are thrown into the shade, as stars pale
before the sun.

When we sit in a day-dream, allowing our thoughts
to roam where they will, while minutes and hours slip
away in mere vacuity practically unmarked, it mustnot be imagined that this is meditation.

There is an eloquence in the pious resignation, thecontented look, the busy fingers of the poor artisanpur-
suing his honest and industrious life which is not to befc, und in all the bombast of the

'
religious

'
hypocrite;

and no (jiiietly honest man of this kind can calculate
the influence for goodness which he may exercise on so-ciety.

3
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Driiik Primrose Tea
(A Pube Ceylon)

At is iod per Ib.

THOSE who use it are Delig-hted, anddeclare it to be the best on the marketfor the money.

Can also do Teaat from Is to 2s per lb.
'

SHANKS & CO.,
CASH GROCERY STORE,

CHTJRCH STREET, TIMA.RU.
TELEPHONE No. 22.

sxnd roa ■ IAfllFQ ITil 4 J J¥ rx UIUICy a

WwlEilK HAIR SWITCHES
MmmMWB 0IPuro Halr at SpeciallyWMllWllfMtWim LowPnoe«. Quality of theMmBiiEIW Finest- Mln.W,7sßd;hHLHV 16in

-
1Os !Mint, 16iwffHttil 20in" 31s;221n" 255;

WmKßm FASHIONABLE/IHllilf FRINGESWwM§\wMM M*de °D ?nvisiWe F<>anda-

wJlllifl TRMSFORMTIOIB
IvvWpW' OfBeßt Nat«»l WavyHair,
J^W|M Made to Ord«r, 42s to

BSSf A.M. HENDY.m'S HairSpecialist,
This Paper. a». DUNEDIN.

Don't Hesitate!Exercise
■ WISDOM

VISIT Qmm
y

THE UP-TO-DATE SHOP FOB
Stylish Dress Boots, for Comfortable,Warm
Boots and Slippers, for Heal Hard-WearBootsfor your Boys and Cirls.

DRocDsToottoira. Prices.
ADDBEsI* iGeorge Street, near Octagon

PATERSON & BURK
(W. J. BTIRK)

Verieliari and tyolland Blind Works.
Old Blinds repainted and repaired with

promptneea and despatch eqnal to new,Shop andOfflee Windows fitted with Latestand Improved Patterns of Holland Blinds
and PatentSpring Rollers. A large assort-ment of Bpeoially preparedTapesandOorcLendeveryother requisite alwayß onhand

Mobay Placb
(Opposite NormalSohool"),

Telephone:474. DUNBDIN.

VISITORS TO DUNEDIN.. will find..
COUGHLAN'S NEW

gHAM ROOK HOTEL
MAOLAGGAN STREET, DUNEDIN,

theBeatplaoetostay at
The Tariff is 4s 6d per day. The bedroorrm

"renewly doneup andsunny.
Thehouse though central is a~way fromthe

noiße of theprincipal thoroughfare.
Addieaa:

—
ShamrockHotbe, Dunkdin

T? F. LAWR BN 0 B-*-*" BUTCHER,
82 and84 George Street,Dtoedin.

The Cheapest Shop in Town forPrimeOxBeef, Whether Mutton, Dairy Fed Pork,
beautifulLamb,Fat Veal,eto.

SmallGoodsaSpeoiality— ireahdaily.
CookedMinoe Beef,CookedHams, CookedOx Tongues got ready on the shortestnoticeforPicnics and Parties.

Familieswaitedon dailyiorOrders.

P.O'BDRMAN picture Framßr<*■"»»*""" aii Mount Csttsr
Town andCountry Orders promptly attended to

Address: 51 A.IB/\NY ST., DUflEDIff.
Mr. HAUM HOOKEY, of Wanganui,

IS desirousof informing the Public thathe has a Larpre and "Varied Stock r.fKehgiona Articles of every description onhand, importeddixect.
Prayer Books - - .from Is to 7«Rosary Beads

- - - from, 4d to 2sPrayer BOOK Pictures- fromId to6d
Scapulars, Badges, Crosses and Crucifixes,BronzeStatues, Aluminium Medals, H. WFonts, Large SizePictures (framedandun-warned), etc.,etc,atallprices.
# Wholesale Prices given to suit Missionsinanypart ofthe Colony. Alsoon hand aLarge and Varied Stock of

DRAPERY AND JEWELLERY, Eto.
All Orders Promptly AttendedTo.

ftoteAddress-H. Wan.gariui, NX

(GLADSTONE HOTELMacla&oaeSt. Duktedin
JOHN COLLINS (lateoi the AlHotelPeliohetBay),Pbopbibtob.
Having leased the abovecantrallysituatedHotel,theproprietor isnowpreparedto offer* irsfc-Olaßß Accommodation to the generalpublic. The building haa undergone athorough rrnovation from floor to oeilintr.The bedroomaareneatly furnished andventilated.
Tourists,Travellers,andBoarderswill findall the comforts of a home. Suitesof roomsfor families.Hot, Cold ana bnoworBathe.
A SPECIEIFEATURE-18.Ltoohsonfrom 12 to 20 dock.The Very Best of Wines,Ales, andSpiritssupplied. Chaeoes ModbratbAccommodation for over100 gueata.

Oneef AloookVMilliardTables.JOHN COLLINS - Pxopsibtob.

T. tycKENZIE'S Patent Star Brand a
Cloth Renovating FluicT

NO WATER REQUIRED.
For Cleaniner Coat Collars and RenovatingLadies'and Gentlemen's Clothing, extract-ing Grease, Oil, Paint, Bperm, eto.. fromCloth,eto Price:1/- per Bottle

Sold byallGrocersand Ironmongers.

PRELIMINARY NOTICE.

The Carlton Cafe
(UnderNewManagement,)

THE CARLTON CAFE viiM he RE-OPENED on THURSDAY NEXTbyMr.and Mrs. TODD (late of Silver Grid,
High Btreet)as aEinst-olasa DINING andTE&. ROOMS. The building having beenthoroughly renovated and" refurnished
throughout,patrons mayrely upon having
everythingnervedup in firat-olaaß style.

If your House wants Painting!
If your Rooms Tequire PaperingI
If your Shop could do with deco-

rative Painting I
Dropa L,ine to

a keohist,
Old Custom -House Street,

. And 42 Victoria Street,
WELLINGTON.

Telephone - -
2142

ZbsTO DOUBT iLBOXTT X1«.

cp Jm^^m^^. Mm

The OldestMusical Firmin the Colony
BOPPI.Y Witha Reputationneverquestioned

Pianos, Organs,-
AND ALL

-
Musical InstrumentsOf theHighest Grade at theLOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES.
Their Stock comprises

mr Selected Instruments trout the World's
Best Makers.

&-Art CataloguesFree for the asking.

DUMDIff, WELLIMTOff, ItfYERCARGIIL,
TIMARU & LOIDOff.Mention 'Tablet' when writing.



As she spoke her eyes sought the distance, and astrange light illuminedher face.*' The morning has seemed so long waiting for youLisa ! But now^you have come at last.1Lisa Claire, in the white veil and dress of aFirst Communicant, knelt by Naomi's bed. She pres-sed Naomi's thin hand against Iver own soft- littlecheek.'
It is so hard to talk about, butIam so happy! ''Iknow, dearie! Ihave felt it— you remember lastThursday ? '

1Ican never forget Thursday or to-day, Naomi.I am so glad mother let me come that morningwhen you made your First Communion. Iseemed tounderstand then, for the first time, what it reallyme^nt, and since 1have been a.ble to think of nothingbut that Iwas so soon to have the same happi-
ness.'

4 And you have it to-day, darling !
'

said 'Naomias she drew the child to her and kissed her.' Yes, I am sure I shall never be so happy ag^,in.But tell me, Naomi— you are big and understand things—"shall we ever have such lovely days again ?
''Idon't know, Lisel. Ihave had, oh, such happy

days in my life, but none of them were like the dayof my baptism on last Thursday.'* 'You looked so happy that morning, Naomi. OrrlyGod CQuld make anyone look so bappy. Everyonewas afraid to come near you ; it seemed wrong todisturb your joy. Mother said she would have soonhave talked to 'an angel out of heaven.'1Don't talk nonsense, Lisel ! But Iwas as happyas if Ihad been in heaven. I could th-ink of jio-thing in this world— not even of mother.''
And the pains— did you forget your pains too,Naomi ?

' '
One cannot feel pains when one has such joy inone's heart; and if one did feel them, one wouldwant to have pains always, for the love of Him ''I think I should almost ]ike to have yourpainsNaomi, you seem so to know Jesus.'

''Pain is such a little price to pay for learning
to know God better,' replied the sick girl and astrange light lit up her beautiful dark eyes 'Someday you will understand that, Lisa.''

I think God has made ycu ever so good in a
Sort..time» Naomi. I wish 'tie would make me good
like that. The Sisteis and eveiyone say that you area little saint.''Hush, Lisa! Don't say that. It's not right IfIam not so bad as I used to .be, it is becausemy whole nature is somehow changed—'
'I am sure that >ou were always good,' inter-rupted the child. 'No one could have played suchbeautiful music unless she was good '
The girl smiled.
'I have almost forgotten about my music nowBut no, Lisa, Iwas not good. I was proud amiwiltui, and how Ipained mamma by my impatience

in the beginning of my illness ! Poor 'mamma! shewofald not know me now. Lisa,' she added after apause, 'I have offered my life for mother. You willpray always Ihat she may find what Ihave found ?'Yes, Ishall pray for her always,' the child an-swered. But, Mimmy, don't think it's fair I*at you
should go to heaven and see Jesus, while Imustwa-it perhaps over so long.''

But you can possess Him without seeing HimWere you not as happy this morning as if you bad beenin heaven ? And, then, you have all your life towork for God, Lisel.''But, Mimmy,' the child went on, and the tears
welled up in her blue eyes, ' you mustn't die, youmustn tgo away. We love you too much. Youmust stay with us always.'

'If I lived, Lisel, I should try to bfe a nun. Icouldn t stay in the world any longer. Icould neverrest unless I gave myself wholly to God. T don'tknow what has come over me, Lisa, but it seems tome sometimes that I can feel nothing more in mybody or in my soul but a great longing after God.'Naomi's longing was soon to see it's fulfilment.c*e ttrew weaker day by day; and those whowatched her were filled with pity, seeing how greather sufferings became. But the girl herself nevercomplained. Through the long sleepless nights she was
-

never heard to murmur ; she even refused the sleep-
ing draughts which might have brought some respiteto her pain.

* I would rath-er suffer a littlefor Godttefore Idie,' was all that she would answer; orwith her eyes upon the crucifix:
'

Why should I notsuffer a little with Him ? '
Those who watched her dimly guessed her secret.* atner lsidoc knew it. It was the secret of the saints^the love of Jesus Christ, which had swept from herheart every other love, and burned up in hex thelast traces of egoism. The time had been short, but

mnTTa?.Cr Le/&11 Vuc'v'hims^ into an armchair for aSSfJ rr° SL
,b,
bffor? .parting forth again on the workof Ins ovcrciowded mission in Stepney

1&un was b<lazing over the1 dusty streetsand ugly houses, revealing eveiy detail of squalor withhi "n<;o.rnPr
f
OI"&1"S S'aie, and beating down fiercely onthe heads of the luckless toilers in the noonday heat

It was a rare occurrence with him, despite his hard! i4i iV-af .an optimistic man, on the whole, with ahealthy belief in human nature, which had suffered noth-"? f° ?1
' f101" dally contacfc wi^h evil, and all man-ner of sad experiences with the stunted souls of his1111oo1(3X1"

Now, however, he had boen seized with a fit ofgieat depression, for all this week had been spent inapparently fruitless endeavor. l
He had been grossly deceived in two particular in-wnricS+haild

K
th/CC TCial]V bad

'
cases ' had teomeworse than bad; and so to-day Father Leigh sat downWcti'it.Th 1?"?111011 WaS

v
1S° un» sual-with a trite cTn-eJSinShtly to "^ ' aUd factorF hands Pre-'

You may preach forever, and work as loner' hesoliloquized gloomily, « but wbere are the fruits ?' ThehouscHbell rang vigorously at this point and gave himno time to answer his own question.'Young woman wants to speak to you, Father '#Lhe priest went down to the guest parlor with aresigned expression.
A young girl, evidently a factory hand Dale mdenS"ncecd' WUh * VMy- *""** «Prelsioi? row at his. 'What can Ido for you V asked Father Leiffhm his usual courteous tones. B '

i««i,
The gir"1?s /a?c was slowly assuming a rapturous%*i taSUss^siffia." last the iiviiig ""*&■»»'
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the -work had been perfect. Naomi had died toherself, she lived to God. Her heart, was too nobieto rest in any other love than that which asks butto suffer for the beloved; and she rejoiced that itwas /given to her to dri,nk during those last, d&ysfrom the bitter chalice which has ever been the por-
tion of God s- favored ones.

And so the end came, just a fortnight after herbaptism. Those who Watched her were so accustomedto her <flnet suffering that they hardly noticed the ap-proach of death. She had been more or less uncon-
scious during the day. Toward evening she raisedherself a little, and, clasping her .hands together,prayed aloud an

'
Our Father » and

'
Hail Mary » Itwas a last effort,, and she sank back unconscious.Madame Uaue, observing the change pass over herface sent ab once for Father Isidor. The Sister incharge lit .Naomi's baptism candle, and held itbetweenPrayerrfofSfdyT^g!6 *"" dd° Wn «* *** the

ri«SS Cepilln^li Ûc,1<?1 a cry o£ <Mother!' MadameClave clasped the dying girl in her arms. At thesame moment Maiia,Madame's eldest daughter oon-ceived a happy thought. Above the hush of the' roomSfr- >erJ1 ' 2ear
uVoice sinSinS Gounod's ' AyeMaua.' How often she had sung it to Naomi's ac-companiment ! She had begun expressly at the 'SanctaMaua. When she reached the words

'
nunc et inhora

'
wnh

mi,Sene-i he\ c^CSlaud,hor face was illumined as
to God "ustant later her pure spirit fled

Father Isidor entered the room as Maria's voice-diedaway on the words'mortis nostrae.' He had come toolate,-Naomi was dead. Perhapshe felt inclined to mur-mur against God's Mill; for the child had grownstrangely into his heart, and he had always hoped tohave been there to bless her as she went. But Godhad willed otherwise. He accepted the sacrifice forn?L Sa
fl'f

1
'
T ' k"k"fIcling hy h" side a moment,' he

heaven
' althou&h he knew Wat s"e was in

So Naomi passed a.\vay ; but the memory of hersweet young life, of her strange conversion, and sub-sequent holiness, lives still in the hearts of many
s«Jlle7j£ ld h(iit0 reSt thelelWbere she died> in sunny.South where the roses might lie deep on her graveAnd those who stood by her last, resting-place felt i^inf V!"JO

KICK
1Ce
r

ralllf than to weep. In the white10-be of her baptism she had gone to God; in her
h
un

ri
su"ie.d mnocence she had passed to Him whose

lie rt
n SU° Cn

"c I)Osscssicm of her young

TTn
lJ"h

n
SC a ĉ U!?y who follow the Lamb whithersoeverof Clod1-'1-'- Ave'Maifa 'rC Wilh° Ut SPOt '^^ throno

THE CHEERING OF FATHER LEIGH

5
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OXFORD HOTEL,
CHRISTCHURCH.

Good Accommodation for the Travelling Public.
BestBrands of Ales, Wines and Spirits kept

THOMAS DAILY Proprietor.
(Late of Wiaslow, Ashburton.)

ASIjBY, BERGH & GO. Limited,
Wholesale and Retail 217 High Street,

»■ Ironmongers, CHRISTCHURCH.
Are now showing avery large Assortment of Goods Bnitable for Presents of every description, including—

OPERA GLASSES FIELD GLASSES FLOWER STANDS . SILVER HAIR BRUSHES PURSES
COMBS AND ALL TOILET REQUISITES KNICK-KNACKS IN.GOLD AND SILVER

CARD CASES CIGAR CASES DRESSING CASES GLADSTONE, BRIEF, AND FITTED BAGS
WALLETS CHATELAINE BAGS IN BEST LEATHER WITH SELYER MOUNTS

Vm~ Inspection Oord.iall3r Im-Trited. ~w&

DAILWAY HOTEL,
"*■*" \"-.?HrS> — RIVERSDALE
Good Accommodation. Only First-class Liquors l^ept Ir\ stock.

~—L- BRAND

STARCH
W.GREGG aC9U? i

k. DUNEDIN H.Z. Jj\
The first STARCH manufactured in

New Zealand,and the BEST.
Established 1861.

H. E. BEVERIDGE
REMOVED to 36 George Street,Eimedm

Is now showingaMagnificent Varietyin

Millinery, Furs, Fancy Neckwear,Belts,Laoe
Collarettes,Dress Tweeds.

DRESSMAKING A SPECIALTY.

See that Back!
It's thenowNon-breakable Back that is fast replacing the ordinary

sewnone.
Non breakable Backs a.re inserted in several nrakeß of

"
Standard

"
Brand Boots. They arespecially adapted for Children's SchoolBoots, and
areunequalled for Ladies' and Gentlemen'sheavy 'wear.

These Baoka are made of specially pliable leather that willnot crack,
and arecat inone piece. The back Beam is done awaywith,,And Bide seams
(asshown in the illustration)areused.

Ask for "Standard" BrandNon-breakable Back Boots. They
look well,fit well, and wearwell.

TANGYES gas engine

j|j|LJy|3^ ilSuction
"

Gas Producer.
3 HORSE POWER FOR 1 PENNY PER HOUR

JOHN CHAWIBERS &ISofl7Limited,
'" Auckland, Welling"ton, and Dunedin.



Her words, when she spoke, were not, however, ex-actly transcendent._ 'Oh, my!' she ejaculated, ' I'ffc been that lone-ing to sec yer this twelve month !'
Father Leigh waited— weanly.'After hearin' of you preach, you know, so often infc> she went on in explanation. 'I've never heardanythin' like them sermons— mother and I— and heardyou was on the mission heie,Iwas set on comin' tosee you if Icould find a minit, for as well as jest thepleasure of hearin' yer agin, 1 want to git your helnfor somethin'.'

"'
Ishall be very glad to help you if I possiblycan,' answered Father Leigh.

The girl paused to recollect her thoughts and thenlaunched into a wordy explanation.
There was, it seemed, in her neighborhood a branchof a Letter Guild, which had for its object the epistol-ary correspondence of its Catholic members one withanother on philanthropic gioumis.
Many sad and lonely lives were brightened by thismeans of intercourse with sympathetic, though unknownfriends from, perhaps, far away.

'
This girl, Carrie Greene, was a zealous member ofthis Guild, and despite her uncouth speech, had a cer-tain happy knack of expressing herself in a bright andamusing way on paper.
She had got into a very intimate correspondencewith a girl in London in veiy bad health and terri-bly reduced circumstanceb— a lady by -birth and educa-tion, who had taken a fancy to the quaintness and or-iginality of Canie's cheery epistles, ami had formedquite a friendship with the factory girl she bad neverseen, but whom she seemed to know so well through themedium of the Catholic Letter Guild which had ib'roughtthem together, by post at least.
The giil, Carrie staled, was in a state of completeprostration lesulting from ovenvork. She was an ap-prentice in some dressmaking nun, and although veryill aitcl at starvation pointy was too proud to com-municate with hor relations and let them knoAV her cir-cumstances, for she had quarrelled with them some yeaispievioubly, and the breach had ncvei been healed.She had been to blame, Carrie gathered, and nother family. They had attempted many times to bring

about a reconciliation, but she had in wilful pride
piefeiml to sink to her piesent condition of povertyand loneliness lather than acknowledge herself to be
uiong;.

Her nearest ielali\e was a biother, who was un-tmng in 'his cffoits to discover her whereaboutsandand induce her to live with him again in her ownposition in life, but so far she had successfully evadedall his endeavors.
A shadow crossed the priest's face as he heardCame tell her stoiy.
It reminded him lather painfully of a dark episode

in his own hie wlnn Ins favonte sister had left herhome in a fit of" maid folly, an*l hcen lost to thosewho loved her [en five yeais now, or more.Fath»r L<>ij;h had never succeeded in tracing herand had now hmsoi: feu bokiving her to be dead,'after a sta^ caieer of gieat haulship amd no suc-cess.
The memory was a bitter one, and he felt keenly

for tame Green's pool, foolibh fiiend, who had be-"haved in a siniihu manner.
'You want me to see her and try to do some-thing for hci, 1 suppose' 1 he asked.'Yes, Fathei,' said the gill eagerly. 'You coulddo er 'caps of good. She's forever rcadin1 of yoursermons, >ou see, and seems to think a lot of 'emBut you must go before she goes to the seasideShe s going for a change o' air. The doctor said itwas er only chance o' gittin' strong agin.''
Can she aftord to go ?

'
asked Father LeighIt's been managed,' answeied Carrie Vaguely1 But how '> '

asked the priest.'
Oh, through a pal,' said Cariie, with a hot color

rising in her cheeks.
Father Leigh's suspicions were aroused.'
Ibelieve you arc the pal,' he said, but only halfbelieving his own words,

Carrie stood silent, and looked exceedingly uncom-fortable. '
1 Do tell me,' he said, with rising hope. 'Are you?'
'It was your last sermon at S ,' pleadedCarriein charming, self-defence. '"About self-sacrifice youknow; so mother and I tnought we'd give 'er a weekor so at the sea, pore thing.1
(/ But honv can you possibly affond to ? ' , askedleather Leigih, with a q-ueer expression in bis eyes.

tit

'
Ph> we'd got a b-1t sayo<1 up against our trip toMargate, sai-d Carrie airily,

'
and it. jest came in.handy. She wants a change moie'n we do, and yousaid in your sermon as we ought to put the neodsof others afore our own, you know-
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Father Leigh turned away rather abruptly, andwalked over to the window.
1So you will have no holiday at all,' he said.'

That don't niattei,' rejoined Carrie, her thin, over-worked, stooping frame belying her words, however.'It don't matter a bit. Wed rather she went, but
look 'ere— doii't you let on, Father. She don't know
■whos -doin' it, or &he wouldn't go. Don't co andtell her.

'
'I won't tell her,1 said Father bei^h, and his facewas vjery bright and the sad expression had vani-shed. '

I -wen t tell her, my child, and God Himselfwill reward your generosity. Iwill go to your
friend at once.''

Lor' ! she ain't exactly my friend,' remarkedCame ; '
she's a swell, you &cc ; and as for gene-rosity—why, it's nothin1 at all o' the kind. But you're

lookHn' as pleased as if I'd given yer a poundFather ! Reg'lar cheered up.''
I am,' he answered, as he shook her hand infarewell. *

An hour later saw him entering the miserablelodg-ing of Carrie's sick piotege.
She lay on a couch near the window, but whenshe caught sight of the priest she started violently

and. turned her face to the shadows.
'I have not startled you, I hope?' askedFatherLeigh. '

Iheard of your illness from a friend, andthought I
'

Fie broke of! suddenly, his attention arrested by
something unusual in the invalid's manner, somethingfamiliar in her attitude.

With locating heart and a wild fancy surging inhisbrain he approached nearer to the couch, and lookeddown on the prostrate foim.
Then an exclamation of frantic wonder and delightbroke from him.'

Margaret ' It, can't be ? Good heavens—yes— yes
—it is— Margaret ' '

His sister sobjbed silently in reply, and the happi-ness of Father Leigh ars he knelt by her side'seemedalmost too great to bfar.
Father Leigh is no longer disheartened when he

thinks of factoiy hands— but ot one of them— pale,
thin-cheeked Canic— he thinks with moistened eye andhe speaks with bated biealh. And no wonder !—'Mes-senger of the Sacred Heait.'

7

A man should neAier be ashamed to own he has beenin the wrong. It is but saying in other words that heis wiser to-day than yesterday.

MY&KS & (JO., Dentists, Octagon, corner ol George
Street. They guarantee the highest class of work atmoderate fees. Their artificial teeth give general satis-faction, and the fact of them supplying a temporaryden-tuie while the gums are healing does away with the
inconvenience of being months without iteeth. They
manufacture a single artificial tooth for Ten {Shillings,
and sets equally moderate. The administration of
nitrous oxide gas is also a great booa to those needingthe extraction of a tooth
For Children's Hacking Cough at Night, WOODS'
GREAT PEPPERMINT CURE, 1/6 and 2/6 per Bottle.

MB. D. EDWIN BOOTH, 1

X-RAYS OPERATOR, (by Exam.), Member andN.Z.Representative
of the Australasian Massage Association,

MRS. D. EDWIN BOOTH masseuseq< "' ■-"""* puum' ELECTSICIAN
Member of the Australasian Massage Association.

262 GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN.
Specialties: Massage, Electro-Therapeutics, Radiography, and

Dry Hot Air Treatment.
Telephone 600.

Mr.and. Mrs.Booth, by their various methods, treat with the
greatest auoceis all NervousTrouble^Neuralgi«, Soiatioa,Lumbacro,
Paralysis, Sprains, Rheumatic Goat, S1iff joints, and Digestive
Disorders,etc.

"On tbe strong: recommendation of a well-known priest,I
consulted Mr. Booth for Neurasthenia- Ibave been inhis hands
now forabouta fortnig-ht, andIhive to say that the treatment is
delightfully soothing and p'easact,ani the results already havo
far exceeded my most; sanguine anticipations. For run-down
teachers and brain-workers generally,Icanimaginenothing more
refreshing and invigorating than a oouraeof Mr. Booth's treat-
ment."— J.A,Scott,m.a.
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i-]CROWN HOTEL
BAITRAY SIEEET, DUNEDIN

P. KEUGHBR,
Having considerably enlarged and thoroughly

vated this Old-establishedand Well-known
Hotel, offersto theTravellingPublic really

FIRST-CLASS ACCOMMOLATIOir.
THK HOTEL IS CENTRALLY SITUATED,

beingonly afewminutes' walk fromRail-
wayStationand Wharves.

COMMERCIAL ROOM,
LADIES' DRAWING ROOM,

BILLIARD ROOM, &o

Q- RIDIRON HOTEL
Pbinojxs Stbeet South,

DUNEDIN,
This popular andcentrally-eituateiHctehas beenrenovated from floor to ceiling andrefurnished throughout with thenewestandmost up-to-date furniture. Tourists tra-vellers, and boardera wiil find all thecom-torts of a home. Suites of rooms forfamiliea. Charges strictly moderate.
A SpecialFeature— IsLUNCHEON from12 to2o'clock.
Hot, Cold,and Shower Baths. The verybest of Wines, Ales,andSpiritssupplied.
A Night Porter inattendance.
Accommodation for over100 guests,

JAS. CALDWELL, Proprietor.
(Lateof Wedderburn and BoughRidge.)

11 All who wouldacLiu^e success shouldendeavour to merit it,"

VSTEhaveduring thepast yearsparednoT ? expense inendeavouringtomakeon*Beex second to nonein NewZealand,andcannowconfidently aasert we havesucceeded indoing bo.
We inviteall who enjoy A Good

Glass ofBeer toaisk for
STAPLES BEST

OnDraught at almostallHotelß in theCity andBttrroundihg districts
Andconfidently anticipate their verdict willbe that Staples sum Co.htwe successfullyremoved the reproach that Good Beer couldnot be brewedinWellington.

J STAPLES AND CO., Limited
MOLESWOETH AND MtJBPHY STBBETS

WELLINGTON.

ROBINSON'S PATENT GROATS—
AFood

Robinson's PatentGroats ForChildren
Robinson'sPatentGroats For Invalids
Robinson's PatentGroats For the Aged

Ha&ily prepared.]
Easily digested.IBUY IT TO-DAY.
Easily obtained. }

BOTTLED ALB & STOUT/
SPEIGHT'S CELEBRATED

sWLmm &MM9 m B*UU*B>
BOTTLED BY

Hflessrs. Powley 1S^east
HOPE STRE ET,

DUNEDIN,
Bottlers, Wine & Spirit Merchants.

Country Orders Punctually attended to.
Order throughTelephone979.

Sole Agents inDunedin for A. B.Mackay"Liqueur"Whißky.
Agents forAuldana Wines (S.A.)

Corks,Tinfoil,Wire,Syphons,andallBottlers'
Requisites inStock.

"DEDUCE YOUR TEA BILLSXlj Use No. 2 Kozie Tea, at Is Bd.
This fine,economical Tea is as good

asmost 2s Teas,!andbetter than some.
It ia strong, pure, and of delicious
flavour. Buy it,and you get a splen-
did Tea, and Bave money for some-
thing else.

Coupons in every packet.

XTOTJ GET YOUR MONEYS WORTH,
Anda littlemore thrown in when

you buy
KEEN'S OXFORD BLUE.
For over 150 years the Best.

The N.Z,EXPRESS GO.
LIMITED.

(Campbell and Gbust.)
DUNEDIN, INVERCARGULL GORECHRISTCHURCH, WELLINGTON,OAMARU, AUCKLAND, k. T.YTTTCT.TON

GENERAL CARRIERS, CUSTOMS
SHIPPING & EXPRESS TORWAHHTNG

AGENTS
PARCELS FORWARDS to anypart of

the WmJd.
FUENITURE Packed aiut Removedbronrownmen throughoutNewZealand.

Addbess. CRAWFORD STREET.

THE SEVEN STAGES OF
MAN.Shakespeare divided man's life

into seven stages. In each stage
Robinson's Patent Barley provides
a suitable food. For infants and
aged people it is grand, being
ea ily digested and very nutritive.Equally good is it for athletes orany one engaged in severephyeical
exertion.

The Caversham Dispensary,
STAFFORD STREET

(First Door aboveX.Y.Z. Butchery).

F WILKINSON, Chemist, Caversbam," begsto announcethathe has OPENED
a Well-appointed Chemist's Shop in StaffordStreet, Dunedin. The stock of Drugs andChemicals ia entirely new, consequently
Customers having prescriptions dispensed
or obtaining medicinesof any kindcanrely
upon getting the fullest benefit possiblefrom the preparation supplied. The Busi-
ness is carried on in connection with thewell-known Cavereham Lispensary, MainSouth Ro.od, Cay.rshatn. The 'Dispensing
Departmentis iinder thecontrol of aFully-
qualified Chemi»t, while the Proprietoris in
attendance daily to give Customers the
benefit of his long experienceas a Family
Chemist,

Please Note Address
—

Cavershani Dispensary, Stafford Street,
First Door aboveX.Y.Z.Butchery.

Only Other Address
—

C.MAIH SQUTH ROAD,OAYBRJ3HAM.

J. A. O'BRIEN
MERCHANT TAILOR,

Rossbotham'sBuildings, Dowltng St.,Dunedin,
Begs tonotify his many friends and the
general public thathe has startedbusi-

ness aB a First-cla-s Tailor.
A TbialSolicited.

HOW TO MAKE A GOOD CUP OF
TEA.

(1) Buy thebeat tea
—

Kozie Tea.
Keep the pot clean inside, and heat

'

beforeusin,?.
(3) Calculate amount required, and

measureit.
C4) Pour freshly-boiled waterover leaves,
G>) Letthem infuse five minutesonly.
(6) Besure itis Kozie Tea.

No.2KozieTeaonly Is Bd— -SplendidValue

— *"

T. SHIELDS,Merchant Tailor,
41Lambtoa Quay, WELLINGTON

m jff? fpftt $i



But despite time-limits the stream of talk goes on
hum-huni-hummmg like the river that babbles idly to
the rocks and strands. There is, however, an ele-
ment of good in all things that are not in their
nature evil. « Much talking

'
says Bag&hot, ' prevents

much action, and if it does little to enlighten the sub-
ject, it at least greatly checks the progress of hasty
and 'revolutionary legislation '. Let us therefore
suffer the loquacious and be thankful for the small and
uncovenanted mercies of their ball-jointed tongues. Be-
sides, when a member has an insecure hold upon his
electorate, or is a mere delegate to Parlli'am-ent, 'hislot, like the comic-opera policeman's, is not a happyone. To please, he must be heard. Moreover he must
(to use Billings's phrase) be buttered on both sides—
and then keep away from the fire. Democracy has

Eating the Leek
In the course of a controversy on missionary loot-ing in the Boxer troubles, Mark Twain administereda

nasty jab to his opponent, the Rev. Dr. Smith. "
I

make the proper allowances,' said the great humorist.
'He has not been a journalist, as Ihave been—a tradewherein a person is biought to book by the rest of his
brothers so often for divergences that by and by he
gets to be almost morbidly airaid to indulge in them.
It is so with me. I always have U\e dispositionto
tell what is not so; Iwas born with it; we all
have it. But I try not to do it now, because Ihave
found out that it is unsafe. But with the Doctor, ofcourse, it is different '.

And so it was with the reverend enthusiast who
sent delightful shocks of horror down the spines of
the Brethren in Sydney last month by his fairy tale
about a Presbyterian girl who was (he alleged) em-
ployed m the Bathuist Catholic Presbytery, and after-
wards robjbed, impiisoned, and forced to work like a
galley-slave by the Good Samaritannuns at Tempe. The
Indra'ns credit a squaw's tongu« -with being fytfle to run
faster than the legs of the wind. The undisciplined
tongue of the reverend narrator of this painful yarn
went fast enough to outrun both his wit and his dis-
cietion. lie spoke in his haste. He is now eating
humble-pie at his leisuie. And he finds the taste
thereof as the tabte of gall and quassia-chips and rue.
The ' Watchman ' (the Orange organ of New South
Wales) found it desirable to swallow the calumny-
moved thereto, perhaps, by the persistent demands of
Catholics for a criminal prosecution. Here again the
medicine was bitter, and the

'
Watchman ' swallowedit

with a very wry face. Its grief was comicallycrow-
ned by one small wisp of consolation— the '

happy
thought

'
that the gaol-bird author of the calumny 'is

a product of Rome
'
! As1 a common crimin-al, she

may in a loose way be described as a joint product
of her own unrcsisted vicious propensities and of her
surroundings. As a fiaudulent and perjured agent of
No-Popery, she may in the same way be regarded as a
product of the Orange lodge. Without the constant
market which it offers for No-Popery fiction, and the
encouragement that it gives to gaol-bird

'witnesses'
against

'
Rome ', she would have had no object in in-

venting the story of the Bathuist Presbytery and of
the Magdalen Retreat at Ternpe. The Sydrrey

'
Bulle-

tin
'

has a bit of sarcasm in this connection which is
worth njuoting: '

The parsons who run the" Watch-
man

" kind of literature don't blush worth a cent when
their tale bursts, and their injured heroine proves to
be a very ordinary kind of gaol-bird. A spieler or a
bottle-oh may object to being proved a foolish liar, tjut
a certain variety of parson only looks the more vir-
tuous when he is shown up. Anyhow, why was this
uninteresting female dragged into publicity ? Appar-
ently she was a dreadfully commonplace person with a
bad habit of getting into gaol, and why there should
be columns of shriek on the

"
Watchman's " part be-

cause she was a renegade Protestant, and then more
columns because she wasn't, passes comprehension.1
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many crowning advantages. On* of its drawbacks is a
tendency to parliamentary pirolixity. ' Study to be
brief ', said an esteemed Australian clerical friend ofours to a candidate for Shire Council -honors;

'
Ilis-

tened to that speech of yours last nigjit, and I
thought you'd never, never stop '. * Yer reverence ',re-
plied the candidate, 'many an' many's the timeIsaid
the same thing about yerself '. 'Chi parla troppo,'
satys Goldoni in one of his comedies, " non puo par-
lar sempre benc '— '

the man that talks too much can-
not always talk well '. The kernel of fche art 'of
oratory— whether sacred or profane— is to know when
to stop.

The Irish Envoys
A well-known Australian Prelate writes informing

us that arrangements are now being made for the
visit of the Irish envoys (Messrs. Devlin and Dono-
van) to New Zealand. On or about the 25th inst.
they were to have gone from New South Wales to
Queensland. They remain there till October, when
they return to complete their tour of the Mather
State. This will cany them far into November, and
possibly into December. They will then proceed to
New Zealand.

'
TJieir mission here ', says our Right

Reverend correspon-dent, '
has been taken up most cor-

dially by bishops, clergy, and laity. You will ', headds, ' fc|e intensely pleased "with the matter and
'

the
forceful eloquence of the envoys' speeches. They have
done much good, .and have everywhere won hosts of
friends to the cause '. We urge, friends in every
centre of population likely to be visited by the envoys
to take time by the forelock and prepare to give them
a hearty welcome. Auckland and Wellington are, weunderstand, already moving in the matter.

Parliamentary Prolixity
Our law-makers have once more begun to exhibit

their wind-power In the House, and to address their
constituents, as usual, through the pa-gee of '

Han-
sard '. The notoiious and mostly vapid garrulity" of
our Pailiament swells inordinately the bulk of

'
Han-

sard ', and makes it as dull, Hat, and stale as the
pages of a

'
Ready Reckoner '—without the lReady

Reckoners ' saving quality of usefulness. To many
of the members, we might say what the Countess of
Pembioke addressed to Chaucer of the halting tongue
and fluent pen : that their silence pleases infinitely
betUr t-han their speech. '

This diffuseness and incon-
tinence of speech '„ says Lccky, in his

'
Democracy and

Liberty', 'has not been the characteristic of the deli-
berative assemblies that have left the greatest mark
on the lustoiy of the world '. Washington and Ben-
jaminFranklin seldom spoke for ten minutes at a time.
The Duke of Wellington, Russell, Palmerston, and Dis-
raeli were usually direct, terse, and pointed. The Bri-
tish and the New Zealand Paihanients have found it

necessary to protect themselves by time-limits from
the dieaiy volubility of members whose clacking and
too frequently lnelovant gdiiulityj recalls'Mackworth
Praed's Vicar,

'
Whose talk was like a stream which runsWith rapid change from locks to rosesIt slipped from politics to puns;
It passed fiom Mahomet to Moses "

Beginning with the laws which keepThe planets in their radiant courses,And ending with some precept deepFor drebsing eels or shoeing horses '.

9
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been a burden to him. It will be a greater burden tohim when it goes to the Lords. Lord Lansdowne, dis-cussing the course of Government business, saidbluntly
that as several of the provisions in Mr. Birrell'sLill
had not -beon discussed at all .in the Commons, they
would have to be discussed thoroughly by_the Lordswhen the Bill came before them, and, where necessary,
amended. It seemed inconceivable to him that a Bill
with such a Parliamentary history should pass through
the Lords entirely without amendment. The House ofLords, he declared, would abdicate its position as a
Chamber of Revision if it did not discuss the Bill
with the object and the intentionof amending it where
amendment might prove to be necessary. Evidently the
Lords do not propose to be frightened by any talk ab-
out -dealing with their rights to revise Biils sent up
from the Commons. And most probably their amend-
ments to the Bill will be the end of it. Mr. Birrell
will protest to his Nonconformist friends that he has
done his best for them, but that he has failed. The
Cabinet will diop the Bill, for they can hardly submit
to take the husk once the Lords have extracted the ker-
nel. And -we may be sure thai the Lords will never
consent to endow and establish Nonconformity as the
national religion, which is what the Bill does.'

In the meantime, our English Nonconformist friends
have been giving Catholics a lesson in the usefulness of
passive resistance as a weapon of political delence
ageftnsti unqqual and unjust treatment. In the last re-
sort, English Catholics can save themselves. 'We re-
spect the consciences of others ', says the London 'Tab-
let ', 'and we demand the same respect for our own.
We ask no favor, but an equal justice dealt equally to
all. We stand on impregnable ground when, paying our
rates and taxes into the common pool, we demand our
rightful share in return '. Judging by the spirit tmat
animates our co-religionists in England, Nonconformist
passive resisters will be as inert and sluggish as
dabs of putty compared with Catholics, if these are
tltiven to this last resoit in defence of their just
rights.

A Rabbit Destroyer
.Trap-yards, ' drives ', poisoned water and pie-melon

and apple-jam and chaff and pollard and grain, choke-
damp cartridges and blowers, and the rest of tire
deadly frippery, have all alike failed thus far to exter-
minate the ralbibit in Australia, or even to reduce its
depredations to the limits of possible toleration. The
rodent still 'goes marching along to fresh territorial
conqpests, resisting by its voluminous fecundity every
effort to move him off the surface of Australian
earth. Years ago the chicken-cholera microbe was
suggested as a sure rabbit-exterminator. But (if we
may judge from a Sydney message in last Monday's
daily papers) the Pasteur Institute has discovered a
not less deadly and more discriminating microfoie for
the purpose, and clapped the harness upon it. Here
is how the cableman describes the experimentsof the
deputation from the Institute :—: —

The experiments made by Dr. Danysz have prove-ri
that birds, and animals other than rabbits, are notaffected by the contagion, but that deliberate inocu-lation with his microbe for the destruction of rabbitsproved fatal '.

The good rabbit (like the good Injun in some
people's view) is the dead one. And Dr. IJamysx
may yet succeed, by the internal application of "las
microbe, where external '

remedies ' have failed to cope
with the pest.

When a fox walks lame, old rabbits jump. Soruns a western proverb. And in the mass, BrerRatsßt can afford to smile a rodent smile at evety
effort thus far put forth to shake effective salt up-
on his collective tail. It has long been recognised
that a successful means of taking him of! would 'befound, if at all, in parasitic enemies attacking Mm
from within. And t-he

'
remedies ' for the rabbit

pest that were sent by crude thcolists from over-seawereas many, as quaint, and as varied as the 'cures'
for toothy-ache, rheumatism, an\l tic-douloiucux. Here
is a fair average specimen sent by one N. W. Jones,
a house-painter in Denver (U.S.A.) :—

'To the Governor of Australia.— Honored Sir — Iheard a few days ago that you had offered a Big
'

re-ward for any man that would releave Australia ofthe enormous amount of KatfbiW that are so thickas to destroy all the crops that aie raised in parts ofyour country. Now I can ri-d you of those Rabbits ifthey _Burro* m the giound. We have what is calledItame Dogs here in this part of the United States ofAmerica, and Ihave a Kemidy or a medicene that is tomuch for their helth, for after 1 give them one dosethey do not ask for another, and they just stay in theholes in the ground and never come out no more butdie underground. Therefore there is no smell to causedisease to the people living m that V-accinity I canprove to you beyond doubt that this is a bonifidestatement.

King Microbe and'Bre'r Rabbit are now cn3aejod ina battle-royal in Australia. And the lesser fighters ofthe rodent are standing with grounded arms to watchthe issue— as the rival armies long ago stood still andwatched the issue of the fight beiween King Bruce andDe Bohun at Bannockburn. If King Microbe wins, someof us may live to see the day when the rabbit shallbe as rare in Australia as Mantell's coot or even themoa is in New Zealand.

Passive Resistance
The storm which has been aroused by the EnglishEducation Bill is highly calculated to have a chasten-ing effect upon its author, Mr. Birrcll. 'The Bill haspassed through the gates of tribulation into the handsof a probably hostile House of Lords; and the upshotmay possibly be the placing of this new scheme for theendowment of Nonconformity under a glass case andpreserving! it merely as a legislative freak. Mr Bir-rell's pat-h in the House of Commons,1 says1 the

'
Cafcholic Times ', ' has not been too easy ; his Bill has

Prophets of Woe
The early bird catches the early worm. And the

early piophet is about in the hope oi catchhvg an
early hold on the lobe of the public ear. He periodi-
cally put the rattles in the throat of Leo XIII. for
twenty years before death came at last to the tough
and wiry old Pope fioni the mountains of Carpineto.
The prophet of doom got a coffin ready for Pius X.
before the rim oi the tiiple crown was warm upon
the newly-made Pontiff's brow. And the raven-croak
of impending dissolution has been heard in a section
of the secular press at shoit intervals ever since. Some
weeks ago a cabled message appeared in the New
Zealand daily papers to the effect that a

'
Mr. Browne

of Philadelphia '—a sort of professorial 'Barnes, of
New York '—had a private audience with the Pope,
and that he found Pius '

suffering from the beginning
of nephritis' (kidney disease),, which (it was further
alleged) ' was brought about by a serious affection of
the liver '. It now appears that no such interview

took place. And Dr. Lapponi (the papal physician)
wipes 'Mr. Browne, of Philadelphia,1 off the slate
with the following remarks to a repiesentative of the'
Giornale d'ltalia

'
: '

You may deny categoricallyall
the notices which certain journals spread, and which,
you may remember, were repeated every year, at the
beginning of summer, even during the long pontificate
of Leo XIII. The absence of real news opens the
pathway to fantastic information; but this constant
repetition of the same things does not indeedevidence
much richness of imagination in the gentlemen of the
press. The Pontiff, 1 repeat^ is very well indeed.'

Another pseudo-prophet has stepped into the field
with a crazy interpretation of a dozen honest texts

10
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voluntary accusation, which is alraady a partialrepar-ation, and the beginning of regeneration ? We saypartial; for it is uot enough to confess, we "mustalso 'detest our sins ; our accusation must come fromthe heart, not merely from the lips. In that detesta-tion and hearty contrition not only the sin, but thejoy, the remembrance, the thought, tlie desire of th-esin must he included. The mere statement of sins tothe ear of the priest is not sufficient.
The Church goes further still; she requires repar-

ation. 111-gotten goods must be restored;;our neigh-bour's ruined reputation repaired; injury done to him
made good ; evil bonds broken, proximate danger of
relapse avoided, no matter what inconvenienceor troubleall this may involve.

Such is the work of the Church by confession. Is
p
it not right, therefore, to say that the Church by con-fession is the suppoit of conscience? How manypersons allured by passion were on the brink of fall-_mg when they were arrested by the idea of confes-
Mon ! How many moie weie fallen when raised upagain by confession ! And how great often is theirjoy and giladness ; for confession has its pleasant aswell as its painful sides.

Furthermoie, the Church is indispensable to moral-ity as the source of sanctity. Christianity meansthe mitation of Christ, now Christ was holinessit-self, perfection infinite. That being so, we proceed toour demonstration. You are doubtless aware of thelamentable state of the world at the time when theChurch was founded; tfre heathen" world was verilythe city of the demon, made to his own image, theabode of all vices, in which he reigned"supreme Wellone day twelve poor men, uncultured, without pres-tige, portioned out the world and spread themselvesthroughout the whole Roman Empire, nay, to thoends of the earth. They announced the advent of aGod made man, born in a stable and died on a crossIheir preaching arrested the decadence of the worldwhich seemed beyond remedy, and men began to prac-tise in every land justice, benignity, meekness, equal-
ity, and love. Whence arose this change ?Whence came this marvellous transformation, this
conversion ? First of all, no doubt, fromthe grace of God; but also fiom the holiness of thehoralds, who preached Iheir Master by example a-n-d wordThey were listened to and followed, because they wereunlike other men, because they reproduced the virtuesof Jesus, because they could alt say with St. Paul "
IBe ye imitators of me as Iam of Christ.' To thategotistic world they could preach detachment, becausethey possessed no private property; they could preachmeekness, because they invariably rendered good forevil ; they could pieach humility, because they deemedthemselves unworthy instruments of their Master,
Jesus ; they could preach chastity, because tliey hadleft their homes and given up all lawful family joys
in order to follow that Saviour; they could preach
that the body is but a servant to be kept under,that men are on eaith mainly to prepare themselvesfor eternity, that we must at all costs save oursouls, and gladly endure imprisonment, torture,
scourging, shipwreck, insults, and martyrdom for thesalvation'of our biethren and for Go-d's sake.

They taught the world morality, they transformedthe world by their sanctity, they gave such an im-
pulse to goodness that, if this progress was arrested inthe course of ages by the malice of men, or the jea-lou&y of demons, thebe interruptions were but momen-tary.

Besides, in every age the Church produced othersaints, who imparted to mankind a greater moral
vLgor, and were the leaven to elevate the masses.There, for instance, is a man who has become theslave of his passions, a confirmed voluptuary; he atlength feels his degradation and misery. He 'looks atat the life of the saints who have gone bpfore him,those men, those women, those mere 'boys an«d girlsand he cries out : ' Why cannotIdo what they havedone '— '

Quod isti et istae, cur non ego ?
'

Encouraged
by these examples, he bursts the bonds of sin hebe-comes the great St. Augustine. Other example's- in-numerable could be given, for sanctity begets sanc-tity.

'Not tonly do tho saints form other saints," butthey kindle in other souls less generous than, theyyet noble and goad., the same- fire of perfection'
Alongside of heroic sanctity so hard to reach, there isordinary holiness, yet still an ideal elevated

'

an-dhighly meritorious which consists in the observanceofthe comrnan-dments, and in the practice of the vir-tues required by Christianity, justice, purity, the loveof: one's neighbor even to the forgiveness of injuriesand the love of our enemies, the love of G-od ready
for any sacrifice sooner than to offend Him grievous-
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ripped from th-e Book of Daniel. Pius X. (acoord-
ing to the new Daniel come to judgment) is to be
positively the last Pope. The same was said of Pius
VII. when the First Napoleon carried him away a
prisoner to Fontainebloau. But Pius VII. stayed, long
enough in France to see the end of Napoleon's pow-
er. Th-e same prediction went out on the four
winds of heaven when word (lashed over the wires
that Pius IX. had shuffled off his mortal coil. And
those of our readers that live long enough will hear
the forecast restated for other Popes until their ears
become deaf to sounds of earth and their eyes drop
the shutters till the crack o1o1 doom. The

' positive-
ly last appearance ' of the Pope upon the world'sstage
will come to pass only when mankind vanishes off our
planet, and the heavens shall depart as a scroll
rolled up. The Pope dies. The papacy lives on-
drinking in perpetual youth from the great Fount of
living water above. Those toilsome propheciesmerely
give expression to a hope and wish. They have a
happy knack of ever ganging ag-ley, and furnish a
fresh illustrationof the truth of Twain's saying-that this
sort of pro-phe-cy may be a good line of business,
but it is full of risks.

THE CHURCH AND MORALITY

(By His Grace the Archbisiiop of Wellington.)

(Concluded from last week.)

11.
Again, the Church is necessary to morality as the

support of conscience. How so ? By the Sacrament of
Penance, by confession. Confession is the indispensable
support of conscience. It is often assailed to-day.
Some attacks against it proceed, as Louis Veuillot
used to say, from such putridity that no <lecent
man would even look at them. There is, however,
one whioh is more specious. * Moral reform is not
difficult for Catholics,' say our adversaries, ' they can
indulge in all sorts of profligacy, degradation, and
crane ;all they have to do is lo confess them to a
priest, and lo ! they are forgiven, white-washed, re-
generated

—
a most commodious pioceeding !

'
For the moment weneed not examine whether they

who make this charge are qualified to do so, whether
they themselves do not give a loose rein to many a
shameful passion, palnung it off as a weakness, a ne-
cessity, a natural instinct, and whether they do not
absolve themselves far more easily than Catholics
who frequent confession. We take up the attack as
formulated without attenuation, and repel it. Verily, if
confession were what they think and fancy, it would
be commodious beyond measure. But confession as
practised by Catholics is quite another affair, and
supposes vastly different conditions. What are they ?First, a serious examination of conscience. That is an
act at once profoundly human and profoundly useful ;
the very heathens used to ascribe perfection to the
knowledge of self. And, indeed, the man who never
descends into himself, who never reads his soul, whonever examines his conscience, is like the senseless
spendthrift who would fling handfuls of gold about,
regardless of his expenditure or the state of his for-
tune. Whatever the extent of his wealth, he wouldsoon be beggared and ruined. Joseph de Maistre used
to say, TIknow the conscience of only one decent
man, and it is frightful.' True, even in the best of souls
there is a great fund of bareness and perversity,
which escapes inattentive eyes, and shows all its
ugliness only in the scrutiny of examination, like the
minute grains of dust which the sunbeam detects in
what is deemed pure air. Thus you readily perceive
the support g-iven to conscience by the examinationof
conscience

—
the preliminary obligation, of confession.

Nor is this all. After examination comes confession.
Confession is an accusation made to a man, who in-
deed is the representativeof God, but yet a man. It
is not a confidential communication made in bravadoor
profligacy to a friend; it is an accusation, and weknow
by experience the vast distance separating such a con-
fidential communication from a humble and painful con-
iession—so painful that some persons, despite their
Catholic faith, cannot bring themselves to make it.
Who does not see the moral greatness of such a
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If priests were pioporlionate to 'the number of par-sons, they ought to be lU,OOO instead of 35 ioHence the number oE priests cannot be looked uponas a cause of poveity in Ireland.
Dr. Barclay, on behalf of the .Piotestants andothers present, moved a hea.rty vote of thanks tothe Dean for his instructive and eloquent speech Hejoined those who depn-catod the thrusting; under' peo-ple s noses of books that led to sectarian bitternessand hatred. 'When they left the Old Land they hadhoped to cast aside this class of religious strifeThe desire for knowledge of New Zealand Catho-lics seemed ceitam disproof of the statement ofpriesthood did not want their people educated Horeferred to the charge laid against Sir W. Stewaidand the Government that favoritism was shownCatholics in the public service. While he hadhad official connections with appointments made hesaid that no suspicion could be at the door of thepriesthood of a denomination using undue influence toget such positions.
Mr. Wells seconded the motion, and Mr Corxigan

in an amusing speech, supported it, which was carriedwith much enthusiasm.
In replying to the vote -of thanks Dean Ree-nault expressed his indebtedness for much of hismat-ter to the admiiable work of the Very Rev DrO'Riordan, '

Catholicity and Progress in Ireland 'which he cordially recommended to his hearers.
'

An orchestra, consisting of Miss Dooley MessrsCheyne, Hamilton, Stephens, and Rev. Father Tymons'
played national aiis efficiently during the evening

'

We now come to the last and most awful injustice.
If there was one thing the Irish Catholics particular-ly hated, it was the new religion. Many had died
most cruel deaths rather than embrace it, yet theywere taxed to support it. The severity of the lantl-lor-d was mild compared to the exactions of the tithe
proctor, whose claims were always enfoiced. For someyears £2,000,000 were annually taken from an impovei-
lshed people by one-ninth of the population. So greatwas the strain of paying the tithes that a generalstrike ensued. The tithe war followed, and many atragic encounter marked its course, numfoeis of pei-sons 'being shot down. Disestablishment followed in1569, and the Irish Protestant Church received backsomewhat over £10,000,000 as compensation for in-
vested right. This alone would have erected twice asmany churches as weie built in Ireland in one hun-
dred years. The Very Rev. lecturer then referred to
the Irish Parliament at the end of the eighteenth
century and the industrial progress made during its
eighteen years of existence.

A tribute was paid to the memory of MichaelDavitt, who inaugurated the Land League and foughtand suffered for the piinciple of the land for the peo-ple, with the lesult that he lived to see enacted bythe British Government a revolution, which all menthen in power had declared to be impossible of real-isation—of peasant proprietors on the land. Mentionwas also made of the King's sympathy with theIrish people and Irish cause. The Very Rev. Deanthen referred to the prominent part taken by theCatholic clergy in settling the people on the land andhelping to start co-operative societies and industries-assistance given in spite of legal restiictions placedupon the priests' usefulness in secular affairs InEng-land a priest may be elected to the County Counciland the Board of Guardians; in Ireland he is ineliei-ble. &

Reference was then made to the charge that nunsare unreproductive in the economic sense. A lady maymarry or not, as she pleases; she may spend herdays in the hunting field, dawdling ia a drawing-room, or gambling ; she may become a mahatma, ora Christian scientist, and no word of reproach, isever uttered against her, but if she exercises her im-prescriptible right to lead a life of celibacy, prayerand mortification, the world sheds crocodile tears onthe loss of her liberty. The Very Rev. lecturer thenwent on to show what the nuns were doing in their
Schools, Industrial Institutions, Reformatories,

and training colleges, often erected at their own expense
The Government Inspector as early as 1884 wrote of theindustrial schools of Ireland, under the care of devotednuns and Brothers: 'The industrialschools of Ireland needno comment. They are considered by the most dis-tinguished publicists of Europe who have visited themto be models on which a general system of techiricalinstruction may well be founded.' T3ie nuns haveschools of fine needlework, crochet, hosiery, cooiervlaundry, dairy, poultry, bees, etc. These schools giveemployment to large numbers, and in some cases theyhave been turned into co-operative societies so that theworkers, besides their wages, receive a share of theprofits. The village of Foxford was instanced Thisplace had been placed among the congested districtsThe Sisters of Charity started a school there Thenthey erected a woollen factory, bought the farmers'
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ly. This holiness is found in many a Christian homewith which you are acquainted, nay, perhaps, your
own sons and daughters afiord living specimens of it.These saints of both kinds, heroic and ordinary,,will continue to leaven and transform the world, toelevate it, by creating an atmosphere of virtue whichperfects human society. The saints

—
heroic or ordinary

—are like sweet-smelling flowers in the garden of the
Church which shed their fragrance to all their neighbor-
hood. If, then, the Christian world is incomparably
superior to the ancient world, and the moral level ofmankind has constantly risen; if the atrocities which.
defiled pagan society have disappeared, or are only
passing exceptions; if we behold, to a large degree,even yet, conjugal fidelity, purity, justice, charity
nourishing around us, it is owing to the Church, for
through her and the Christianity she teaches virtues
thrive in the world.

THE PRIESTS AND PEOPLE OF IRELAND

SLANDERERS SCORED

(Concluded from last week.)

wool and sold the woollen goods, having from thisindustry a turnover of between £8000 and £9000
» w«rwCy Starl^d a co-operative creamery, and nest
LSo m, Mftere slrls are bus? making shawls,stockings, and other woollens. Such is the progressnL?VG ars-

«
Are the nuns of th« unproductiveclass, and are the Irish without thiift and industrywl^en the opportunity is offered to them ?

rr w" kll?g-n °f illiteracy the Dean quoted StephenCrwynne s '
1o-day and To-morrow in Ireland.' 'If tobe literate is to possess a knowledge of the language,literature, and historical traditions of one's ownTfUI

VKT
~ th!s is uo very unreasonable applicationof the word-then the liish-speaking peasantryhad a" f uCIu
Cltlm \° the tlUe lhan can "be shown tymost bodies of men. Ihave heard the existence ofan Irish literature denied by a roomful of prosperouseducated gentlemen; and within a week Ihave heardin the same country the classics of that literaturere-cited by an Irish peasant who could neither read norwrite On which party should the stigma of illiteracyset the uglier brand ?

The Very Rev. lecturer then referred to the moral-Ynnni ft? We\ ar'v' <luotil'g i"" Mr. FilsomnJ? T
gV

* Edinburgh Review' of April, 1901, andDr Leffingwell, proved that Ireland was the mostmoral country m the world, and that the Catholiccounties were moie moral than the non-Catholic.ilfL+f""? i,a?, ln Ireland at leasV saitl he, ' that
10-d^es

" chlldrcn are in proportion to the Orange

Referring to the charge that the Irish people areP"eind fn' he said there were 3,301,1,66 Catholics
ww q?Cr

i
y 354? Pliests' lhat is one priest foreveiy 904. If pnesis disabled from work by illnessor old age be deducted, t-heie remains ore to 1000 ■

if members of lcligious Orders and priests engaged inteaching be left out, it leaves one for every 1206Why priests are more numerous in New Zealand inproportion to population, and a few more would heof great service. The following table gives the pro-portion of clcigy to the difU'tent denominations"—
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Population
last

Number
of

Clergy.

Proportionof
Cierg-y

toPeople.Census.

Catholics
Fpiscopaliaus
Presbyterians
Methodists...

3,301,666
581,089
443,276
62,000

3,542
1,600

800
250

1 in 934
1in 363
1 in 554
1 in 248

Small boy,— little pool,
Oh joy,— no school*Felt wet,— bad cold,
Home get,— mother scold,
Boy sick,— nearly dead,
Cure qfuick, doctor said,
Don't wait, but secure
WOODS' GREAT PEPPERMINT CURE.

GEOi T. iWMITE lmP°rfcc*» Watchmaker, Manufacturing Jeweller, Medalist, etc.
NOVELTIES AT LOWEST PMOIS ULEnranSS**' 00LOMB0 STBEBT,OHRISTOHUROH.nmiLtinviun, Established ... 1875



Methodist Sir Knight burlesquing the Gospel that kept
intelligent men and women away trom their churches!Who wouldcare to sit In a pew and listen to a min-
ister of the Gospel portraying the blessing of the poor
in spirit after witnessing him parade down the
streets arrayed in such a head dress as that of the
grand prelate ? But then it is just such an exhibi-
tion of vanity as you might expect from weak-mind-ed men capable of being towed, blind-folded and led
around a darkened room, and taking an oath to havetheir.

Throats Cut fiom Ear to Ear,
their tongues pulled out by the roots should they
paitake in initiating their mothers, wives, sisters,
daughters, madman, or idiots, into a lodge of Free-masons. Now Iask you, would any man but a her-maphrodite take such an oalh '.''

But let me read you what John Quincy Adamssays, and as you aie a young lawyer aspiring tomake an honorable record in life, you will have theopinion of not only an able jurist, but that of ayoung man who left aa example any young man canwell follow. Heie is what he says of the entered
apprentice's oath. '" If Ihad any right Of person or
property in a court of justice, with a.n entered ap-prentice, o( Knights Templar for my adversary I
should much disincline to see any man sworn upon a
jury who had been present at the murder, and rc-buscitation of Hiram ALifi, and still more any "

onewho should have crawled upon all fours under the liv-
ing arch. In other words, 1 do hold, as disquali-
fied for an impartial juror, at least between a Masonand Anti-Mason, any one who has taken the Masonicoaths, and adheres to them ; not excepting the 1200ccUifiers themselves. I have said to you that theinstitution of Frceimasoury was vicious in its first
step, the initiation oath, obligation and penalty oft-he cntere-d apprentice to sustain this opinion, 1 as-
bigii you five reasons:—

4
"

Ist.— Because they weic contrary to the laws ofthe land.
2nd.— ln violation of the po&iiive precepts of JesusChrist.
3kl.— A pledge to keep secrets the swearer being;

ignoiant of their nature.
lth.— A pledge to the penally of death for a viola-tion of the oath.
sth.— A pledge to a mode of death, cruel, un-usual, unfit for utterance, from human lips.".''Again Piesident Adams asks :—'"

Have I pioved that the entered apprentice's
oath is a breach of law human and Divine, that its
pionnse is undefined, unlawful, and nugatory, that its
penalty is .barbaious, inhuman, murderous' in itsteims, an-d in its least obnovious sense null andvoid "'. If so, my task is done. '1be first step mFreemasoniy is a false step ; the obligation is acrime, and like all ciimes should be abolished."' John Quincy Adams, Sixth President of the Unit-ed States : "I am prepared to complete the demon-stration before God and Man, that the Masonicoaths, obligations, and penalties, cannot, by any pos-sibility, be reconciled to the laws of morality, ofChristianity, or of the land."'

Daniel Webster, perhaps America's greatest
statesman and jurist, said :—

1"1 have no hesitation in saying; that howeverunobjectionable may have been the original objects ofthe institution, or however pure may be the motivesand puiposes of the individual members, and notwith-
standing the many gieat and good m-en 'who havefrom time to time belonged to the Order, yet,never-theless, it is an institution which in my judgment isessentially wrong in the principle of its formation,that from, its very nature it is lia.ble to gjceat
abuses ; t-liat among th-e obligations which are foundto lye imposed on its members there are such as areentirely incompatible with the duty of good citizens;
and that all secret associations, the members of
which take upon themselves extraordinary obligations
to one another, and are bound together by secretoaths, are naturally sources of jealousy and justalarm to others; are especially unfavorable to har-mony and mutual confidence among men living togeth-er under popular institutions, and are dangerous tothe general cause of civil liberty and good govern-ment. Under the influence of this conviction it is myopinion that the future administration of) all suchoaths and the formation of all such obligations
should be prohibited by law."— Letter dated Boston'
November 20, 1835.

'
' "

Abraham Lincoln was not a Freemason. Hiswell known character speaks eloquently against the
Despotism and Illegal Obligations

of such o-ath-tound secret societies as Freemasonry.
He well knew that this nation can no more endure
with two kinds of oaths in her court rooms the
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Some ill-instructedCatholics (says tlie New Yoik'Freeman's Journal ") think the Church too severe in
her legislation in reference to secret societies, imagin-
ing that she exaggerates the danger incident to them.
For the benefit of those weak and ignorant members
we will give some quotations fiom a letter of J. B.
Corey, a . Protestant gentleman of Pittsburg, with
whom we have been for some time back discussing
Catholic principles. His letter is published in the'
Irish Pennsylvanian

'
of June 14, 1906.

Mr. Corey's letter is an account of his talk with
a young lawyer who aspued to membership in the
Knights Templars, giving his reasons why his young
friend should let secret societies severely alone :—'

The young lawyer said : " Oh, Mr. Corey, ,you are
too much prejudiced. The Knights Templars is a Chris-
tian Order. They got their principles from Chiist.
The very best chuich members and best citizens are
members of Masomy and the Knights Templar. George
Washington and all the Presidents of the United States
were Masons. You aie the first manIever heard
say anything against the Masonic Order.

'
To this Mr. Corey, who seems to have studied the

subject pretty thoroughly, said :—
1Well, young man, 1 mut>t say you are not very

well posted on the history of your country. If you
have not aheady been led into the lodge, they are
laying lopes to inveigle you into joining the lodge.
You are the type of young men they lay for. They
lead them to form the lvabit of drink. Now let me
give you a few historical facts to answer that one
stock of argument of the lodge champions that all
the good church members and good citizens being

niemifoers of Freemasomy; this will gLve you the
truth concerning Ueorg,c Washington. lie was initiated
into Masonry when a young man, but in his matureyears it was distasteful to him to be addressed even
as a Maso-n'; and in leply to a letter from Dr.
Snyder, declared that he had not been in a lodge
but once or twice in cJO years. Governor Ritner, mresponse to a request of the Pennsylvania Legislatuie
to iclieve

Goerge Washington
from the stigma of adherence to the lodge, proves
from authentic documents : "' First, that in 17bS
Washington ceased to attend the lodge. Second, that
in 1798, shortly before his death, his opinions were
the same as 30 years before, when ho was 36 yeais
old. Third, that he never l,was a Giand Master or
Master of any lodge. Fouith, that by the recouls of
King David's Lodge, Newport, R.1., it appears it was
not agreeable to George Washington to be addressed
even as a private Mason. Fifth, that all letters said
to have been written by Washington are spurious." 1
think that disposes pretty fully of the Masonic fables
regardingl Washington's Masonry. Now, let me lead
you the published opinion of the Older ; from another
of the Presidents of the United States; and you will
see how much truth there is in your statement that
all the piesidents of the United States were Masons.'

His Excellency John Quincy Adams was one of the
ablest presidents that ever sat in /the Presidential
chair. It was from him that I first learned that
the Order of Masonry was not the offspring of
Hiram Tyre, or King Solomon; but was organised in
Apple Tree Tavern in 1717. I confess to you as I
watch the procession marching down Fifth avenue, and
called to mind that the Royal Arch, and Knights
Templar degrees were all American Grafts upon the
so-called Scottish three degrees of Masonry, I felt
the procession of Knights Templar was a fitting trib-
ute to the Apple Tree organisation.'

Speaking of some Protestant ministers who hold
high places in the Masonic Order, Mr. Corey says :—'

These preachers profess to he unafrle to under-
stand why the men, especially the laboring classes,
can no longer be induced to attend church; so that
they are compelled to resort to all manner of ex-
p-edients, such as euchie parties,, ice cream and straw-
berry festivals, to get them to support their
churches. In calling the editor of the * United Pres-
byterian's

'
attention to the fact that Catholic churches

were filled as early as 5 a.m. with men, he said
they did not go to worship God. I said what do
they go for ? He replied from fear of the priests. I
asked him if it would not be a good thing for us
Protestants to have our ministers inject a little of
the terror of the Gospel into their ministry. I told
him that it was such exhibitions of vanity as that
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(From our own correspondent.)
August 18.

n "".Thursda7 next t-fce Parli-arnentary Librarian (MrC. Wilson) .is to deliver a lecture 'in the club' rooms°n " r,
lluaK)rous side of colonial journalism '

Mr. R Hayward, president of the ChristchurchYoung Mens Club, was in town on Friday and paida visit to the local club rooms on Friday evening Heleft for Auckland on business uns morningA very pleasant 'At home
'

was given in StPatrick'sHall on Thursday evening, at which members ofthe Catholic Young Men's Club and their lady friendswere present. Musical items were contributed «byMisses Lawless, Meston, and Koseingrave,andMessrsbearle, Kane, Finlay, Sullivaa, Gamble, and TaylorOn Tuesday evening j the '
old boys

'
of St Patrick's College entertained the present pupils at 'a so-cial 'gathenaigi in the college. There were about 170present. Mr. Casey, on behalf of the

"
old boys con-gratulated the Rev. Father Hills (Procurator of theCollege) on the attainment of the silver jubilee of hispriesthood.

* ,O,
On

J
Saturday last the Wellington College first fif-tecfc defeaKwd St. Patrick's by eijcht points to fiveafter a close and interesting struggle. On Tuesdlaythe fifth-class team from St. Patrick's defeated theWellwifejton College fifth-class team by 16 points to nilIt is worthy of note that St. Patrick's now lead forthe third ajod fU't'h-class championships, the first hav-ing lost but one game, and the second havin-a an un-beaten record. The Brothers' School Association teamhas also won the championship for wAich it enteredOn Friday evening Mr. John Coyle, who leaves onMonday morning for Pohangina to enter o-n his dutiesas Clerk to the Pohangina County Council,was enter-tained by the membters of the Catholic Club and pre-

sented with a silver-mounted umbrella as a token ofthe esteem in which he is held. The toast of theguest of the evening was proposed by Messrs Caseyand Fitzgittbon, both of whom spoke of the good workdotre for the cause by Mr. Coyle, a«d of .his sterling

(From our own correspondent.)
August 21.

ma<n.
reat ii° tcJest.isJcst.is bei»fi evinced in the forthcomingmatch on September 1between St filarv's CathnlioCluUland Khe Sacred He*it Collage old Btoys Auckland. The local team are training assiduouslyIn addition to the names of successful candidates inrecent musical examination sent you last Mnmlivkindly add Master Raymond Kiteff who passed thesenior division of Trinity College, Loaidon, .gaininghonors marks for his violin solo s*""*»s

On Tuesday morning a painful accident happenedto one of the members of the St Mary's CafhJxUnClub, Mr. Wm Kidy, eldest son of inspector Kirf? aheavy piece of iron striking him on the crown of thehead and disabling him so that, in the opinionof hismedica attendant, he will be unable to resumework for a fortnight. J-e&uine
It is with -regret that Ih-e St Mary's PathniipClub teve to accept the resignation of i7s treasure?(Mr. P F Thorpyj, who has acted in that positionsince the inception of the club, but they are pleasedto see that his employers have recognised his worthgUl^rTnch a reSponsible position In their Inveicar-
The boys of the Marist Brothers' Schoolhere haveS3Tfeld°thf, ITA °TTh

tthe
ir,
r Performances on theSball field this year Though young and light theyhave by playing a heady and hard game, defeated sev-eral heavier teams. Their passing bouts and forwardrushes are quite an object-lesson to much older players
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civil and masonic—than she could " endure half freeand half slave.1 Notwithstanding this fact, the Ma-sonic propaganda has seized upon Lincoln's name asone valuable to conjure with."

John Hay writes W. U. Curtis that Abraham.Lincoln was not a Mason.'
General U. S. Grant wrote in his autobiography:' "

All secret, oatlnliound political parttes aredangerous to any natio-n, no matter how pure orpatriotic the motives and principles which first brinethem together."'
Charles Sumner, eminent American statesman, sen-

ator and orator, wrote:'"'Ifmd two powers here in Washington in har-mony, and both are antagonistical to our free institu-tions, and tend to centralisation and anarchy—Free-masonry and Slavery— and they must both be des-troyed if our country is to be the home of the free,as our ancestors designed it."— Letter to Samuel DGreene, Chelsea, Mass.
1Charles Francis Adams said :—'" Every man who takes a Masonic oath forbidshimself from divulging aTiy criminal act," unless itmight be murder or treason, that may be communi-cated to him under the seal of fraternal bond eventhough such concealment were to prove a burdenupon his conscience and a violation of his boundenduty to society and to his God. A more perfectagent for the devising and execution of conspiraciesagamst the church and state could scarcely have 'been

conceived."
4 Judge Pliny Mcrrick, Worcester, Mass.—" It istrue that a Royal Arch companion (to whioh degreeIhave been admitted and the highest office of whiohI have sustained) does swear that he will espouse thecause of a companion when engaged in any difficultyso far as to extricate him as such, murder andtreason not excepted. I know these most odiousclauses are part of the obligation of that degree, forIbelieve that I received that obligation and knowthat Ihave so heard it, and as high-priest of achapter have so myself administered it to others

" '
Mr. Corey (the'Freeman's Journal' adds) states' thatseventy-five per cent, of the officers of the govern-ment are Masons. For this statement however liegives no statistics.

Diocesan News
ARCHDIOCESE OF WELLINGTON

half of thp " Y?Ung man- Thejr wished himon 'be*nf,,l««
i

members a prosperous future. A very finj
wS 111" was arranged, to wHlcfa tin fol-Sf^ih? t

g-g-"tlemc* contributed: Messrs. Marshall,beaiks Lawless, Mckeowen, Casey, McGovern,Delaneyaa-U Hayward Prior to his leaving the service of thePostjirjd lelc&raph Department Mr. Coyle was pre-sented with a goid sovereign case, suitably inscribedIhe presentation was made by Mr. Morris, who re-ferred to Mr. Uoyle's honorable associations with theservice, and wished hun all good luck for the future
*, ?■ sixteentll half-yearly general meeting of theCatholic }oung Men's Club was held in St. Patrick'sHall on Monday evening. The President (Rev.FatherO Shea, 5.M.,) occupied the chair. There- was a par-ticularly good attendance of members, and the meet-ing was most enthusiastic. Ihe rev. chairman, in moving

the adoption of the report and balance sh-eet, referred inappreciative terms to the work of the club during thepast term, and uiged members to avail themselvesofIne advantages— intellectual, moral and social—con-ferred through membership of, and active1 associationwith, the club. He especially desired that theys-hould participate in the benefits of the Literary So-ciety, which he was pleased to see making such pro-gress under the guidance of the Key. Father KimbellS.M. It was their duty to fit themselves for th<s lifethat lay before them, and this they could do 'fry \be-ing woithy and active members of their club Thereport made reference to the series of social even-ings and lectures arranged by the club during thewinter months. These functions had in every instanceproved most successful. The balance sheet showedthat the finances of the club were in a sound con-dition. In spite of considerable expenditure therewas a credit balance of about £7. 'Hie motion forthe adoption of the report and balance sheet wasseconded by Mr. R. H. Williams, and carried afteran interesting discussion. On the motion of Mr. CGamble, it was decided to reduce the annual sub-scription of membeis under 20 jears of age from 10sto ss. This change has been made to enable a large
number of the youth to join the club, and it is ex-
pected that the roll will be increase^ to the num-ber of about forty new members. Eleven new mem-bers weie elected aL the meeting. The election ofofficers lesulted as follows .—Patron, his Grace Arch-bishop Redwood, S.M., DD. ; piesulent, Rev. FatherO'Shea, S.M. , vice-presidents, \ en. Archdeacon- De-voy, S.M. .(Provincial), Very Rt>\. Father Lewis, Key
Fathers Mol-oney, Yenning, and Maodonal'd, Messrs MKennedy, C. P. Skerrett, J. J. Devine, M. O'Con-nor, and O. McArdle ; spiritual director, Rev FatherKim'lfjll, S.M. ; hon. secietaiy, Mr. J. McGowan;hon. treasurer, Mr. H. McKeowen ; executive Messrs'A. H. Casey, J J. Callaghan, J. I>avis, J. Fitzlgerald, W. Hamilton, M. Kane, R. H. Williams, JWitherington and G-. Leydon; hon. auditors, Messrs'E. J. Fitzgibjbon and F. P. Kelly. A hearty voteof thanks to the lev. chairman brought to close avery enthusiastic meeting.

Wanganui
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New Plymouth

(From an occasional correspondent.)
August 22.

+k
A
a

lhe examination, held in connection withthe Associated Board of the Royal Academy of Musicand. the Royal College of Music in JuSMalt the"fol-lowing pupils of the Sisteisof the Mission, Tara-naki, were successful .--Local centre (intermediate£S?' ?anS7 - UhlU° n (New Pl>^°uth Convent ; ruei-ments of music, Winnie Evans and Laura Reader(Stiatfoid Convent). School examinations (higherdivision honois;, Olive Brennen (Opunake ConvexUpass bthel Coldvvell (New Plymouth Convent?Tt thepractical examination, held in connection with tieLnni,V V°.ICRC ° f MUSIC' Loildon' 011 August 13 14

ford C onven ), Ila IKn-lerson and Katie King (NewIlymouth Coment), lAsue Dicksoii (New PlymouthConvent) Junior pass, Hester Riddell New P ySSuth(OTivent) Preparaton grade, Rita Mayo Violet Miscall, and Kathleen Sexton (Stratfoid Convent) DoraHolmes and Elsie Steward (Opunake Convent)

DIOCESE OF CHRISTCHURCH

fhf nM. ch
lur<ihe1
ur<ihes' of co«rse very old except one,the Uapilia,Jackson. This latter was built and en-dowed by one Jackson, an Irishman, who smarted apoor man ajnd died immensely wealthy, and one of themost respected citizens. At Rao'de Janeiro? we onlyhad one hour on shore, but long enough to go Ove£-the Cathedral, one of the finest, Ibelieve, in thesouthern hemisphere. The interior is all black andwhite marbles and the paintings ami sculpture aremarvellous. Kio itself is a wonderful city with apopulation of 250 000, but, I should say, a ho£bodof disease The heat was groat, and the -city iaottoo tle;an, but they are modernising it with Yankeecapital and trains and it should be a fine citywhen rebuilt. We had a day at Teneriffe, a realSpanish town After dinner we went Uy electrictiam up to Laguna, the old capital of the island.Unfortunately for us it was raining, so that wecoudn t see much, but had a good look over theCathedral which is over one thousand years old— ahuge -building, but not beautiful in any way Theinterior of the Cathedral is very stiiking, with veryold earnings altars, and paintings. Arriving inLon-don, after ten years' absence, it seemed somewhatstrarego to me at first, but now Iam used to itagain. I feel I couldn't live and work here acainunless absolutely compelled. The poverty and wealthside by side, the rush of business and traffic, areall appalling, and the atmosphere very close andmuggy.' Railway fares he fiuds are dearer in thevicinity of the Metropolis than in New Zealand ex-cursions excepted, which are very low; whilst thetravelling conditions on most of the lines are goodGoing up to Newcastle, a distance of 270 mileseach way, cost 21s return. They attended 11o'clockMass at the Oratory (Brompton), an 4 had beengreatly impressed by the singing of the choir. MrsMead had been to the Westminster Cathedral threetimes by day, but so far personally, he -had onlyseen it from the outside. '

There is a fine Redemp-torist church at Clapham Common, where we gowhen staying near. Also a smlall osEatyory (StMary Magdalene) at Wandsworth.' He had also beento St George's Cathedral, Southwark, and to a littlechurch with humble surroundings at Walworth. OneSunday they went to Wie Jesuit church, Farm St.for High Mass, and heard Father Bernard Vaughan
give one of his famous seimons on the

'
Sins of theSmart Set.' He has staitled -London with these ser-mons. The same evening they went to Ogle StLangham Place, expecting to hear Father Burke!C.SS.R. (one no doubt well remembered in New

Zealand), but he was too ill to preach. Mr andMrs. Mead intended to go to lieland about August4, for three weeks, visiting Dublin, Conk, Killarney,
etc., after which they would piobably (go to Brus-sels. Whilst in the north of England they visitedFountain's AUJiey, Ripon, Durham Cathedral andCastle, all built by Catholic hands. The abbey is
owned tyy the Marquis of Ripon. '

Iprkle myself(ihe continues)* that Ihave advertised New ZealamCiall I knew. The countiy folk ca'nrtot, or will not,believe the conditions of labor and life Itell themof. Here in Sussex, the farm-laborer -gets 16s per
week (some 14s). But even ihcy are better off than theLondoners ai> 30s In London all the workhousesarc overflowing, there are thousands of unemployed,
aiKi those who obtain work are slaves. This is alovely country, none more beautiful, but as Father
Kearney (a genial and typical Irish priest whom Ih-a-d the pleasure of meeting) says, 'it has reached
its zenit-h.' Mrs. Mead (he says in conclusion) is
taking a course of lessons from Santley, who thinksshe has a splendid voice, and there is a possibility ofher remaining for six months to continue her studies.Mr. an-d Mrs. Mead were present by invitation at thewedding of Dr. Arthur O'Brit-n, son jof Mr. andMrs. M. O'Brien, of this city.

(From our own correspondent.)

-n August 27.
raihof.r.111?!11 I&OCJaI,evcnlnS " connection with the
the local h

U
an on^i lf°^^ Add'ril n̂ was beM in

most
10 fcc^JV-an^i^SSe,'InTStenSce«

succ^sfal^nSniF10?1° ter a-ld orftanis« of the recentSn^SntJ> r baZaa^ ln aid of NuTse Maude'sconsumptive Camps, writes as follows lio the localpapers .-< May I again trespass on your space to say

S^^T\ tb^o^^oo^^er^gS ■ CHC
HSn° he

l"taVs!^^retld!■eneCKd Sffiprize^SnSS Cnf nt
FlCadF
ICad given theM »»y the iSt

This k ill \ and
-

have returned the cheque."l-his s the second instance of the highest motiveshein* shown by the children, and Ithink?L shou d fin"-?hown°in WW
tt
a

h7h
7 W,lth- any feelhlS which ma^ liecnsehTol competitS"111^ by thoßß Plejlldiced gainst the

Sent
Ml

on
Al

fl
thhn;ncad ("h? Tth Mrs" Mead is at

"

P«-SLVcS-.* s'SSf ? SaS^S^tJSSexperiences an-d impressions of travel "We had 'heSfi, a grand tdp ««oughout, so far as withernice fellow-passengers _aild a comfortable ship ate Sned. At Monte Video we had eicht hours' stayTud saw all the sights-a. really SttcdrS
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n,,!£ ? ak. *!*?? ?n?n last Thursday they defeatedQueen's Park School by nine points to three TriesThfTf b 7 aStL

-KSK
S Crolty« and Cronin

S
UcV e \\nn

r
d cnb>b^ge match between the IrishIRifles and St. Marys Catholic Club took place inTaigel's Rooms on Thursday, the 23rd, and resulted ina win for the club by 26 games to 13. Before com-mencing, Lieut Holderness, in the ataenco oi CapUdnS7+n> "elcome(i. the members of the club, and hopedthat this meeting would be the outcomeof friemUy-

sical'lo^ be
fVVeet\ihe two *odi<*- After the match mi?sical and other items were contributed by MessrsGoode <2) Davis, Campbell, G. McCulloch, McLean*Si lv L?max- CJaffaney, Nieholls, and O'Brien. TheSt. Mary's musical branch rendered the chorusrMr^J R T-f,rnneh^inf\ Jhe P^klent of theickibMr J. R. Hunt) thanked the Irish Rifles for theirkindness in inviting them, to partake of their hosDi-talrty, and trusted that this £ albenn© would Be theforerunner of many more. He also hoped that theRifles wouldbe recruited from the Catholic Club when-ever any vacancies in the ranks occurred. He mentionedthat it was the intention of the club to invite them
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r
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i

S
w

Xtl ?l°nth- He tanked them on be-
bers had

" "* Ple&S^ evcnin« the mem~
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'Khzabeth,' 42 Piinccs ot., over Braithwaites,
Dunedin, has a splendid display of the latest styles
in millinery, hats, bonnets, etc. at moderateprices....

Mollisons, Ltd.,. the well-known drapers of GeorgeSt., Dunedin, are now showing the latest fashions
for spring and summer wear in all departments. .In-
spection cordially invited....

Those in search of a reliable watch at a very
moderate price should call at Messrs. G-. &T. Young,
Princes St., Dunedin, also at Timaru, Oamaru, ami
'Wellington, and see the keyless

'
Omega

'
watch at

265....
Messrs. Brown, Ewing, and Co., L<t.d., have now

on view an extensive collection of all that is new
and desirable in ladies' and gentlemen's attire. Resi-
dents in, and visitors to, Dunedin should not miss
t-he opportunity of inspecting the grand (display at
this popular establishment....

BONNINGTON'S carrageen IRISH MOSS
A CERTAIN CUBE jfor;OOFGHS,CQLDB, INFLUENZA, BRONCHITIS Ero.
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TO THE CLERGY.

J>APTISMAL AND CONFIRMATION REGISTERS
ALWAYS KEPT IN STOCK.

Albo, FORMS FOR BAPTISM CERTIFICATES.
PaiCß 5S5S peb 100.

N.Z. TABLET CO., OCTAGON, DUNEDIN.

W. a. ROSSITER,
PAWNBROKER, WATCHMAKER. JEWELLER & OPTICIAN

/choice Stock of Gold and Silver Watches and Jewellery,Silverand PlatedGoods,Field andOpera Glasses,Musical.Striking AlarmCuckoo,andFane? Clooka.
—

Bargains.
Also Musical Boxes, Instruments,BilliardPoolets,Guns RifleaRevolvers. Cameras,SewingMachines,and Gun Fittings for Sale

—
GreatBargains.

Buyer of OldGoldand Silver.Diamonds, and PreciousStoneaWatohes.Clocks, andJewellerycarefully Repaired by W. G RSpecial AttentionGiven toCountry Orders.

Note Address:
S GEORGE STREET1. DUNEDIN

Crown Carriage Works.
O'^DEXIj <3C SO3STS, Up-to-date

G-O3=S:S. Carriage Builders
AllCJaßses of Vehioles Builton the Short«Bt Notice.

4 TRIAL SOLICITED,
Ha^e you an old and indolentsore that won'theal?Use Witch's Herbal Oiatment— -a mighty healer. Takenoother but Witoh's Ointment..-

RFIFI & PRAY !3?-v-e----e»!?-» sta,lished,forty y,ears
■|^_^^^^^^^^_ WWE KNOW WHAT SUITS YOU.

200 Colonials employed. Implements made in New Zealand
byNew ZealandMen forNew Zealand Farmers.

Rpirl flflfl Pl*slP I*slIf Plniltfhc eXCeI a^ ot êrs f°r excellence of material and
I|OIU ailU Ulay riUUgllO lastingdurability. Double andSingleFurrows.

Swings or Hillsides. % % % See our New Pattern Short Three-Furrow Plough.
Windmills, Rollers, Disc Harrows, Chaffcutters, Lawn Mowers,! "florasby "

Send for 1906 Catalogue— just issued.*^m [QjJ JJjjtfjflgJJ

REID & GRAY, Dunedin. Branches and Agencies Everywhere.
OVER FOUR MILLION SOLD ANNUALLY IN AQSTRALASIA

Marseilles Red Roofing Tiles
ISALES IN NEW ZEALAND ARE INCREASING EVERY MONTH.

Light, Cool Watertight, Everlasting:, Inexpensive.
Uniform Colour throughout. Every Roof Guaranteed.

Past 11 Convent Clyde Church, Holy Trinity Church Port Chalmers, Dunedin Car2d£ R^n.tr^KSmSb*"««**. —o- Re&idences, particularly inHiffhStrtet, Duaeuin

FutureWorks.-Such as Chrißtchuroh Cathedral Dunedin,Bluff anaRazors Railway Stationß, Railway Library, InvercargiUandTen (10)Private Houses inDunedin, Oamaruand Inveroargillshow the inoreassngpopularity of the lineEstimates Givenof any work. Theße are carried out by our ResidentExpbsts, and Which We Guabantee.
Tie most PICTURESQUE ROOF for either Privateor Public Building.

WUNDERLICH'S PATENT ZINC CEILINGS, Cheapest, Safest,and most Artistic.

KSto" BRISCOE & CO., Ltd, DM*!!*, Wellington, Christchurch,
Auckland, and Invercargill.

tXIBERNIAN-AUSTRALASIAN CATHOLIC
BENEFIT SOCIETY,

NEW ZEALAND DISTRICT,No. 3.
The Catholic Community ia earnestly requested tosupport this

excellentOrganisation, for it inculcates a love of Holy Faith and
Patriotisminadditionto theunsurpassed benefits and privilegesofMembership.

The EntrancePees are from 2s 6d to £4, according toage attime
of Admission.

Sick Benefits 20b per veek for 26 weeks,15s p«r week for the
next.13-weeks,and 10s a week for the following 13 weeks. Incaseof a further continuance of hia illness a member of SevenYears'
Standing previous to the commencement of sush illnesß will beallowed 5b per week aasuperannuationduring incapacity.Funeral Allowance, £20 at the death of a Member,and £10 atthe deathof a Member'sWife.

Inaddition to th< foregoingprovisionis made for the admie-Bion oi Honorary Members, Reduced Benefit Members, and theestablishmentof Sisters' Branchesand JuvenileContingents. Fullinformationmay be obtained fromLocal Branch Officers or directfrom theDistriot Secretary.
The Distriot Officers are anxumß to open NewBranches, andwill give all possible assistance and information to applicantsBranches being established in the variouß centres throughout theOclonieaaninvaluablemeasure of reciprocity obtains.

W. KANE,
District Secretary,

Auckland



Wellington, August 27.— The Department of Indus-tries and Commerce has received the following cable-gram from the High Commissioner, dated London
August 21 :— Frozen meat : Ih-e mutton market is
veiy dull. UanLerbuiy brands are quoted at 3£d toa^d ; Noith Island brands aic selling at 3frd to:*>[&. In the lamb ni&ikut the demand still continues
not quite brisk, owing to the arrivals being heavy
CanteuUuiy glands aie .quoted at 4M; other MianCanteibury, 4^d. The beef market is steady at
prices cabled last week. The butter market is film,and prices continue to advance; Danish is quoted atl

-
2'2s per cwt ; small supplies of New Zealand arecomma, forward and selling at 112s per cwt on a

fctiong market. Lhec->e : Canadian makes are selling
at 61s per cwt. The 'hemp market is qfuiet ;gf a 'qv. Wellington, on spot, is worth £3-1 per tonfoi distant, deliveries, £33 10s to £31 is asked forOctobei 'and December shipments. Manila : Fair cui-
le-nt on spot, is quoted at ±,12 per ton. '1he cocks-foot maiket is flat. Buyers are holding back, and nobusiness is doing. New Zealand long-berried wheaton
spot, ex gianaiy, pel HHilb, is quoted at 31s ■

shoit-foerned, 30s 6d; these piices are nominal.
'

Messrs. Donald Reid and Co. (Ltd.) report :—
We held onr wte'ly auction sale of grain and pro-

duce at our stores on Monday. We had a full cata-logue to ofim, and as most of the lines submitted
weie suitahle for lucal lequueinents a clearance wasefiected at piices about on a par with late quota-
tions. Values luled as undci "—

Oats.— Kepoits fiom both northern aitd southern
markets indicate a meagre export demand. This mar-ket is having a similar experience, the past week
having been one of the q,uietest of the season. Sales
have been confined foi the most part to local re-
quirements, and the supply of seed orders, which are
now coming in moie fieely. Muling and expoit lines
are practically neglected. Quotations: Pnme milling,
2s 3£d to 2s 4d ; good to best feed, 2s 2d to 2sMd ; medium, 2s to 2.s Id; seed lines, 2s 5d to 2si)ci pel bushel (sacks extra).

Wheat.— The tone of the maiket is quiet, with noappreciable change in value. The few sales passing inmilling quality are chiefly small lots in prime tochoice condition. Medium milling has little atten-
tion. Fowl wheat continues to have fair sale at late
values. Quotations :Fume milling, 3s 5d to 3s 6d;Tuscan, to 3s 7d ; medium to good, 3s 3d to 3s-lid ; whole fowl wheat, 3s Id to 3s 2d ; brokenand damaged, 2s Nd to 3s per bushel (sacks extra).

Potatoes.— The market is fairly supplied with me-dium table sorts, which are not in strong demand.
Prime Derwents and other household kinds are, how-ever, readily saleable at late rates. Best seed sortsare strongly inquired for, all freshly-picke-d lines ofshapely tubers finding ready sale at quotations. Quo-tations: Seed lines, £12 to ±:13 ; best table sorts,
"£11 to £12 ; medium, £9 to £10 10s ; inferior, £T7to £8 10s per ton (sacks included). Small Der-
wents are at present, unsaleable.

Chaff.— Moderate supplies of prime bright oaten
sheaf continue to arrive, ami in most cases arereadily q-uitted at £4 to £4 ss. Medium to good is not soleadily dealt with at £3 10s to £3 15s, while in-
ferior quality has no attention, and is difficult to quit
in small .quantities at £3 to £3 5s per ton fb'aesextra).
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Commercial

Messrs. Stronach, Morris, and Co. report:—Oats.— The market continues quiet, business passing-

3Ad
1!foTy4y

4,
limitcdi WationsT Prime Silling" 51fe^ioi I? in.
1 of00,41, t0 bejL ??«». 2*2* Hd to 2s 3d'; in-

Dushel.
; meS' 2s Sd t0 2s 9d Vor

Wheat.— The market shows no change and the fnl\T£ SrT- Prescn^Q«otations : Prime" miffing 3s 5d
as 3d t £ lI%« TTTTa?' l? 3s7d

-
medium8 milling,t M-tt lj CSt Whole fowl whoat' 3s 1U to3s 2d oroken and damaged, 2s 9d to 3s per bush-elPotatoes.-The market has been fairly well SUp-

afiast wS',h?i values areVroh the san?oas last week s, vz., seed lines, £11 aOs to £12 10s "
in}A 9c9

ch° lcV pickfV° £i3 J Pl^ table sorts £li
lo £io iss = inWi

--
WOOL

Messrs. Stronach, Morris, and Co. report :—
Rabfcdtskins.-We offered a large catalogue at Mon-day s sale, prices being practically the tame as tCem,tJs,n f Pr

7TOUS eek- Summers made up to10|d!autumns to 17d, second winters to 173 d winter h'uck*\°n iotn' 161" > dd° eS t0 2Hd> fawns to'lJd, aSi bUcksto 20 £d. Horsehair made up to 19^d per rbSheepskins.-At Tuesday's sale we offered" a lareecatalogue when prices were about the same as last
h',,, 7? o

made up to 8s Sd, crossbred to 8slOd hallbmls to 8s ,d, fine crossbred to 8s 2d andlambskins to 6s 9d per skin.
Hides.-We submitted a catalogue of 399 at oursale on Thursday last, competition all round beingvery keen, and prices for light and medium weightsshow a rise of >d to s<d per lb, while heavy weightsquite held their own. Our top price for ox wasG^d, and for cow Gd per lb.

LIVE STOCK
DUNEDIN HORSE SALEYARDS

Messrs. Wright, Stephenson, and Co., report as fol-lows :—: —
There was a fairly good entiy of horses for oursale last Satuzday, and included in the number werea few useful soils. The attendance fiom both townand country was all that could be desired, and ashere were a lew buyeis in the yard on the lookoutnorses suitable for meir lequirements a good saleresulted. Amongst the draughts were several fairlydecent sorts, and for such competition was keen andmost of them found new owners at late market quo-tations. Old and stale horses, on the other handweie not wanted, and they were most difficult toplace consequently, business m this class waslimit-ed *irst-class young draught, mares and geldingssuitable for either town or country work are badlywanted in this ccntie, and we would recommend ven-dors of such to send them to our weeKly sales

PRODUCE.

Late Burnside Stock Report

Per -favor Donald Reid & Co.
*at ( attle.— l«6 heart foiward, .these consisting;mostly of medium weight bullocks and light cows andneiters. The yaidinp; was barely large enough for1 re-qiuremenls, and prices were about 10s per head firmerBest bullocks, £10 to ill 13s (HI ; medium, £8 to£9191 15s ; light, £5 10s to £7 5s ; medium cows andheifers, £7. to £8 10s ; light, £5 to £6 10s. ♥Sheep.— Theie was a small yarding of 1580, theseIk?iug mostly medium to prime wethers. There werevery few ewes forward. Prices all round showed an ad-vance of Is ad per head over last, week's rates Primeheavy wethers, 2fis to 28s; lrHium to good, 22s 6d toUos 6d ; light, l!)s to 21s iid ; ewes, 20s to 22s 9d'Pigs.— s7 yarded. Prices were firm for all sortsSuckers, 9s to 13s ; slips, 14s 6d to 17s ; stores IDsto 21s ; porkers, 30s to 39s ; light baconers, 43s to49s ; heavy do, 52s to 58s ; choppers, up to 64s

17

KIKGSIAttTI Atlrl SfiTIftTTSOW UNDERTAKERS and MONUMENTAL MASONS, Spk* and Dee Stbeets,**WVWW*W <WU AWWWMVM nnTERCAHGILL. «r Funerals oondnoted toor fromanypart of Southland.Every descriptionofMonu&entspa. ptopk, Wesupply andereotallkindsofGraveFences. Inscriptionsneatly out. Telephone25

What Do..
You -c*.

PREFER?
If you want the very best underwear
this Oolony produces, ask for "Mos-
giel" ! If you want sound lasting
wear, get "Mosgiel"! If all-wool,
soft, fleecy and free from cotton ad-
mixture, then "Mosgiel"" will give
complete satisfiaction! All sizes and
styles for Men, Women, and Ohil-
dren.

A.^notice with reference to tenders for inland mailcontract appears on page 26. ..
SLIGO BROS.,

Membees DtjnebinStock Exchange,
STOCK EXCHANGE BUILPINGS. PRINCES STREET

STOCK & SHAREBROKERS, MINING EXPERTS.
Investment Stocks a Specialty.

Telegbams "SLIGO," DDNEDIN.
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UNION STEAM SHIP
COMPANY OF NEW ZEALAND

LIMITED

Bteamern are despatched ac under
(weatheranilother oirotunßtanoea

permitting):
LYTTELTON and WELLINGTON—

(Bookinpr Passengers West Coast'Portß)
—

Tneßdaya, Thursdays andFridays.
NAPIER, GISEORNE and AUCKLAND—

Tuesdays andFridays,
BTDNEY,via WELLINGTON and COOK

STRAIT—
Every Thursday.

SYDNEY via EAST COAST PORTS aD<i
AUCKLAND—

Every Tuesday

MELBOURNE viaBLTJIT & HOBABT—
Every Sunday.

ONEHUNGA and NEW PLYMOUTH, via
Oamaru,Timara,Lyttelton,&Wellington—

Corinna Fortnightly.
WESTPORT and GREYMOTJTH via Oam-

arn, Timaru, Lyttelton, and Wellington
(cargo only)

—
Hivery Thursday.

SUVA and LEVUKA..
Regular monthlyTrips from Auckland

TONGA, SAMOA,FIJI, andSYDNEY-
Regular Monthly Tripe from Auckland.

RAROTONGA and TAHITI.-
Regular MonthlyTrips from Auckland.

CANADIAN-AUSTRALIAJN LINE
(Uader theBritibhFlag)

via Pacific Islands and Vancouver. Cheap-
eat QuiokRoute to Canada, United States

and Europe.
Every four weeks from Sydney andSuva

EUROPEAN HOTEL,
GEORGE STREET,DUNEDIN.

GoodAccommodationfor travellingPublic
Beßt brands of Wines and Spirits kept.

J. MORRISON " . .Proprietor.
(Late Banfurly, Central Otago).

SILVERINE
A perfeot substitute for Silver »t »
Finotioaof th« Coat.

SILVERINE
IeaSolid Motel, takesaHigh Polish
MidWearsWhite all through. Mor«
durable than Electroplate, at one*
third the cost

SILVERINE
Haß given lmmeuM Sattafaotio*
thousands of Paxohaeera.

SILVERINE
Posted Free to any part of New
Zealand at following priow:

Tea, After loon and Egg Spoonß
5bdoz

Dessert Spoonß and Forks 10b doz
Taßle Spoonsand Forks 15b doz

BOtiS AdBNTI

EDWARD REECE & SONS
FCBNIBHING AND GtHNUAEi

IEONMONGBEB,
COLOMBO ST., CHRISTCHURCH

C, JVIONRO and SON
[Established 1863]

!V[onumental Sculptors,
WJO^AY PL/VCE (off George Street),DUNEDIN.

Direct Importersof Marble andGranite
Monuments.

Latest Designs to select from atLOWEST PRICES.
Quotations and Designs forwardedonapplication.

We Invite Your Correspondence.

Proprietors of,"X
"Brand Oamaru Stone

Quarries.

the IIMITPP| liisurance Company,Ltd. 1— W/B^ll 1 L^LJ FIRE AND MARINE.
GAJPITJkXa

-
»

-
£SOO,OOO

Head Office -
SYDNEY. IW ZSALANS BE&ITCS: Principal Office, WELLINGTON

ManageT: THOMAS M.TINXBT Secretary: BASTIH HAIGH 2>«"r«tor*— NloHoXAß REID,Ohalrman. MARTINKENNEDY R.O'CONNOR'
ResidentSecretary— JAMES 8. JAMESON.Rankers— NATIONAL BANK OF NBW ZEALAND,LIMITED.

'
BE^A.3iTOSIE!Sr Bra.aa.cla.es and

iDiSA?£^rF RHRH!>DX!;Be^X?i^llSTi^krTVeS !£ 8
"

yCKLANI>-A. E. Dean, Dte. 8eo.;QISBORNB-D-lgetr" * Co. Lti
Agent; PBBTH-J.H.Prouii, B«. Seo} BRIBBANE-E ViolS" r^' ABAMAKi-B.MoAUum;HAWKB'S BAY-J. V.Brown* Son; NELSON
Sco;TOWNSVZLLB ,'dlb. Soa.;BOOKHA^TOK-B T sW* 7TX:Ll^^S^i«MA2LB

rOROIJGHr
OROIJGH

-
B
-

Paridß8 ' VBSTLAKD-T. Eldoa
Htfß«« -.««.«« j.w«—«. a.Huaw, Ooates; GANTERBTJRY— Jameson, Andrso* & Co: OTAjtJO-C, Baylejv DIs.S«iSXOTCHJLA^D-^n.A..M:pflet».

i

' -^««^^v, ,,

VISIT the f% I for Correct~*~ l-#-i-V/- Styles in..
Ladles', Cents'& Juvenile Fashions forall occasions.
Drapers, Milliners, Outfitters, and

GENERAL IMPORTERS.

S. McBRIDE,
T1m;air v.

Direot Importer of Marbleand GkanitkMonuments fiom thebest Italian
andScotch Quarries,

A large stock of theLatest Designs to select
from atlowest prices.

//■S? BES'r <? \ >\// IntheMarket j*-\\(f "portland j]
\\ Don't Fail to //Yv^ ua«it v/r

" i ■
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OBITUARY
MR. JOHM FAHEY, TUAPEKA.

Inn?6F^wCt ,*? haVC ,to record the dealh Mr.
his sisS^MrT^.P"8^ .away "at the residence ofms sistei, Mrs. A. Harris, Waimate, 'on August 17The deceased had been a resident of the district forSdeTtv' itr^ WhLCh "r he Was constantly at-Fathfr Tv«lSf I*?7 KeV> Reffna«lt, and Rev.ImSU 2?f ŝ' J,le + âs » Poetical Catholic and died'Lnwr^np t

7ln.S. death The remains were taken tok^LT for- lnJerment. Th-e funeral, which was thea
ofnlas^ ln Jfe district for a considerable time!took place on Sunday, August 19, and Very RevMgr. O'Lcary, who officiated at the graveside madecSa?ed rThrU,Ce

f X thl?"Pl"y Hf! of the de-
&alway Rip

late Mr" F&hcy Was a "iiv<> of County

(From an occasional correspondent.)
c m°" Ty****7. of last week Rev. Father Hills,"' Vice-rector of St. Patrick's College, celebrated

d hS'^i? his.ordination to the priest-hood In.ÜBl Father Hills was ordained in St.Mary s, Duiulalk, by Archbishop McG-etti;gan.
After morning school on Tuesday, Master FrancisO Connor, as senior monitoi, in^a few well-chosenwords w^hed Father Hills many happy returns ofhis ordination day, and expressed the hope that heor°USt P^riS?ny

ii
years i° continue' within the walls.t hn£» S'

P
he

+u
good. worlc ne was at Present do-F?the mf\ iit°h thCv,

St
11
U'denlS he then Presentedf-atnei mils with a handsome souvenir of the occa-oX\j11"

Father Hills said that he had been quite taken >bysurprise and thanked the boys for their valuable pre-
Itovs in°Frtc thirty 'years he had been amongtKo m,1 \n (

Ireland- and in New Zealand, andthe boys of the last-mentioned country were as goodin -every way as those of the older lands. He wished
in*

y
M

« very.happiness and prayed that God'sbless-ing would ha with them in their various walks'of lifeclosf' HS bl° Ught the Sphering to a
During the day all the clergy of the city and

ihw f asfmbled in the college to wish every good1 iwPPcP i
eU'i ]Ull T̂aa In .the afternoLat the Wellington College ground, St. Patrick's Collegesecond team met and defeated Wellington College in amatcb for the fifth-class championship. The St PatSr"!C« S ??Zft'- Wh° ,showv

ed &ootl combined play, gave aI", and ther easjly de[eaile:d th \'r &
nenls by 16 points to nil. Tries were scored by Cul-c;nn

nvSinga7neO1'caa
cL

d J^ "^ C"*>"
In tjie evening the

'
old boys

'
of the college en-prtained the present students at a social gathering atthe collqg-e. About 50 'old boys' werepresent, anda voiy cnioyable evening was spent.

At half-past eight a musical programme was com-menced ,n the Study Hall and past!nd present joS
in the evening's amusement. Songs and o^ther musi-cal items were contributed by Father Hills, Messrs. SHicksoji, Sullivan, Ual&h, and Kelly, and. Mr W EHutler amused all present wilh his humorous anec-dotes. Mr. J. * inlay contributed some^ery clever reci-tations which were much appreciated. The present stu-dents weie repiesented on the programme by MastersMiller IJ. Ryan, Geancy, and Seymour, while the collegeorclit-stra contributed several well played and verypleasing items. The '

old boys
'

were fortunate inhav-ing the services of Mr. Watkins, Mus. Bach., as accom-panist all through the concert.
At the conclusion of the programme the Rectoraddressed the- gathering, and said that the re-unionhadbeen trans erred from a former date, in order that the

io p ?,7S
TT

C?iUld jO.\n the Plesent boys in doinghonorto Father Hills on the occasion of his silver iuMleeue told of his long acquaintance with Father Hills'datiua liack to their college days, and of many re-miniscences of bygone times. As this was the half-yearly meeting of the Old Boys' Association he washappy to congratulate them on the large increase ofactive members since last general meeting, and on theextremely satisfactory state of their finances— a condi-tion of aflaiis which augured well for t-heir future de-velopment.
Mr. A. H. Casey, on behalf of the Old Boys' Asso-ciation, congratulated Father Hills on the anniversarywhich they were celeb-rating on tha,t evening. He saidthat many there present had teen under Father Hillsin their college days, and one and all spoke highly ofthe sterling qualities which had endeared Mm to eachIn conclusion he wished Father Hills many years ofhealth and happiness to do good work in the vineyard

of the Lord. '
Father Hills in reply thanlced the c old boys ' forthe kindi things they had said about him, and wishedthem every success in life.
Games were then indulged in by young- and old andafter supper had been served and done justice to cheersfor the Rector, the staff, the '

old boys ', and the pre-sent boys, 'brought a most enjoyaible evening to a con-clusion.
Throughout the Say Fatlier Hills received manytelegrams and messages of congratulation fromallpartsof the Colony.
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ST. PATRICK'S COLLEGE, WELLINGTON

SILVER JUBILEE OF FATHER HILLS,S.M.

(From our own correspondent.)
August 21.

An unusually large number approaohed the llolvTable on the feast of the Assumption
At the meeting of the St. Columba Club heldlast week Captain D. Byrne, of Christchurch, gavea most interesting lecture on his experiences duringthe South African war. The lecturer was listenedto attentively throughout, and at the conclusion hewas accorded a hearty vote of thanksThe two diplomas conferred for meritorious workdone in connection with the local club, fey the ex'ecutive of the Federated Catholic Young Men's Sncieties, were balloted for, and were unanimouslyawarded to Mr. B J. (Hon. treasure" andR. C. Heffernan (hon- sccretaiy) .

w.J^i/11?113;1 me,etin§L of St- Gary's Ciicket Club
h

Id+Jasiweek " Tllc reP°rt and balance sheetshowed the finances of me club were in a soundcondition The election of officers for the ensuing; sea-son resulted as follows:— Captain, Miss Annie Hefter-nan ; vice-captain, Miss Florice Shanahan; secretaryMiss Emily Roche ; treasurer, Miss Julia Greaney
„

J
The, contractor for the tower and spire of StPatrick s Church removed the scafloWing last week'Ihe tower stands out prominently, presents a veryp easing appearance, and can be seen from any partcnJf tn

Wi\« JVr'1"11 *
S nOW comP^e, and is acredit to the Catholic community of this town andto the Very Rev. Dean Carcw, who lias workedmost energetically fpr its completion. ■

At the meeting of the Hibernian Society held lastweek Bro. E A. Burke (who has retired7 from the,mSrH° s
f
ec"taiy aftel" llavi»g held that position forupwards of twenty years) was presented .with a sec-

winch he is held by his brother members. BroBurke, in thanking (he members for their generousgift, said he trusted the Society would still pro-

i *Tl^ ?' cc° lumba. Hub is very much alive. Onlast Monday the junior oratorical competition evokedeven greater interest than the senior one held a foit-niffht previously. A veiy huge crowd assembJed togive the younger membcis some encouragement amithe greatest enthusiasm prevailed. A modal had beenottered by Rev. Father Taylor for compeuuon amthis drew out the talents of seveial who, throughbashfulncss or lack of ambition, do not usually en-gage in debates. All the speakers were well un tosenior honors^ and two or three quite carried awaythe house R V Heffernan, who spoke rirst, tookfoi his subject '
Daniel O'Uonnell.' P. C Hcaphv

P?4 T
ln

M
a
ir

CleVer ,manner lhe llfe of
'
lhe Jder

mr i f nn
HH*fie.man as his tm-me the careerofour late Premier. He icceivcd a great ovation fromthe audience.
'

J. Condon showed how the jneatEdison cimted the ladder of fame. Wm.llassall toldus some interesting things about the Australian poetAdam Lindsay Gordon, and was followed by T j'
S> W

A
ho+, gav^ a war" appreciation of Lord Ten-?7" iv rtSUr Iraser was the last t0 speak, and tohim the judges awarded the medal after much dis-cussion. The winner spoke on Ambrose O'Hieeins

manne
c
r
Verf^liimeS .^T^1 UP t0 realmanner, style, and dehvciy were pleasing, animatedSfltnr°nnf

m?iBg-
i1?i
1? Promises to c°" the champion

of VhP L?6 C}Uh,- ■AU asrccd that tfais was o»ernnmi "jsli entertaining evenings ever spent at theX:J^ r
lhanks .°' the club are due to theRev.liathei Taylor, for the great interest taken in theSi 2"*? faUing

,iO.,
iO. attend the cciinS« aidotten at great personal inconvenience.
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BEATH & 00.OASHEL ST»EET, OHBISTOHTOOH, Fashionable
Drapers,Milliners, and Costumiers.
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gT. PATRICK'S COLLEGE
WELLINGTON

CONDUCTED- BY THE MARIST FATHERS.
Under the Distinguished Patronageof Hia Grace the Arch-

bishop of Wellington.
The object of the Marißt Fathers in this country,as in their

oolleg-es in Europe a,nd America, is to impart to their pupils a
thoroughly Religious and a sound Literary education, whioh willenable them inafter-life to diecharge their duties withhonour toReligion *ndSooiety, and with oredt and advantageto themselvesStudents are prepared for the N.Z. University Junior and
Senior Civil Service, Medical Entrance, Solicitors'General Know-ledge.Bankandall otherPublic Examinations.

Students not preparing for the learned Professions have theadvantage of a Special CommercialCourse,under effioient manage-ment, where they are taught all that will be of use in mercantile
pursuits.

Special attention is also paid to the teaching of PhysicalSoieace, for whichpurpose the Colege possesses a large Laboratoryand Demonstration Hall. Vocal Musio, Elooution, Drawing, andall other branchesof a LiberalEducationreceive dne attention.Physicalculture is attended tobyacompetent I"riil Instructorwho trains theatudents three times a weekinDrill, uiflePractice,andGymnastics. Alargeandwell-equippedGymnasium ia attachedto the College.
The religiousand moral taaining of the pupilß ia anobjeotofspecialcare, andparticularattention its beßtowed onthe teaching ofChristianDoctrine.
A well-appointed Infirmary attached to the College is underthe charge of the Sisters of Compassion, from whomincase of ill-

neßß allBtudentareceive themost tender anddevoted care,and whoat all times pay particular attention to the younger and, moreJelioate pupils, who without suoh care would find the absence ofhome comforts very trying.
For Terms, eto., apply to THE RECTOR.

-A. Card.. Telo^licoio 2OS-i

Surgeon Dentist
lower high street,

Otago Daily Times Building, ■ DUNEDIN.

HE CATHOLIO BOOK DEPOT
(OPPOSITR THE CATHOLIC CATHEDRAL)

Established1880.] CHRISTCHURCH. [Established1880

Has theLargest Stock of Catholio Literature and Objects of
Catholic DevotionIn NewZealand.

NEW ARRIVALS FROM EUROPE AND AMERICA
Suitable for Libraries,

Phizes and Pbebentbare now being Opened Up.

Church and School Requisites in Abundance
and Varieties.

Agent for the English and IrishCatholio Truth Publications,
Also for the Australian Catholic Sohool Readers.

... INSPECTION INVITED....
E. O'CONNOR Proprietor.

J.M-J.
SACRED HEART COLLEGE,

RICHMOND ROAD, AUCKLAND.
Conducted by the MARIST BROTHERS

Underthe Patrona«e of
Ri<jht Rev. Dr. LENIHAN, BishopofAuckland.

THE COLLEGE lifts its stately form on a section of land 14acres in extent. It overlooka the Waitemata Harbor andcommands amagnificent view of theWaitakereiRanges.
The great object of theBrothersis to give their pupilsasoundKeligiouß Education,and enable them to discharge the duties oftheir after-life with honor to religion, benedt to the State,andorecit to themselves,
Studentsareprepared for UNIVERSITYJUNIORSCHOLAR-SHIP, MATRICULATION, SENIOR AND JUNIOR CIVILSERVICE, MEDIOAL ENTRANCE, and SOLICITORS* andBARRISTERS' GENERAL KNOWLEDGE EXAMINATIONS.The Pension is 36 guineas per annum. A reductionof 10 necent.isallowedin favor of Brothers,
Prospectusesonapplicationto tao

BROTHER DIRECTOR.

A OA.HD.

Gh F. T3OJ3DS,
successor to v.3,oolliks Surgeon Dentist

UNION BANK BUII.DINGB,
OppositeBrown,Ewing& Co. DUNISIMN.

'X'JBX'EFXZOSTE . , Bee

PA TPUTQ TRADE MARKS AND DESIGNS.
~ "

oStSu^Pamphiet «l&efyfi&fi?"^^Mo*il**on HENRY HUGHES

ABD-
ALEX. PATRICK

LatoLondon .3^ SURGJEONHospitals. -^ DENTIST.

63 Princes Street, DUNEDIN.

THE PROVINCIAL ECCLESIASTICAL SEMINARY
OF NEW ZEALAND,

HOLY CROSS COLLEGE, MOSGIEL.

TN conformity with arrangements made at the FirstProvincial
t u^?o^1held in Wellinj?ton iQ ig99) t^ig Seminary has beenestablished for the Education of Students from all parts of NewZealandwhoaspire to theEcclesiastical State.

Students twelve yearsof age and upwards willbe admitted.
Candidate* for admission are required to present satisfactorytestimonials from theparochial clergy, and from the superiors ofsohoolsor oolleges wherethey may have studied.
The Pension is £35 a year,payable half-yearly-in advance. Itprovides for Board andLodging, Tuition, Sohool Books,Furniture,Heading andHouseLinen.
T
c
h!TEx,tlia Char&eB ar« " Waehing, £1 10s a year,and MedioineandMedical Attendanceif required.

Students willprovide their own wearing apparel,including theSoutane,as wellas Surplice for assistancein«Cuoir.
TheAnnual Vacation ends on Saturday, the17thof February.
TheSeminary is under thepatronageanddirection of the Aroh-biahop and Bishopsof New Zealaad, and under the immediate per-Bonal supervisionof the Right Rev. Bishopof Dunedin.
Donations towards the establishmentof Bursariesfor theFreeEducation ofEcclesiastical Students will be thankfully received.
n^f courseof studies is arranged to enable students who entertb.e College to prepare for Matriculationand the various Examina-tions for Degrees at theUniversity.
For furtherparticulars apply to

THE RECTOTt,
Holy Cross College,Mosgiel.

AUSTRALIAN GENERAL CATHOLIC DEPOT.
OU IS GILLB AND 0 0.

73 .and 75 Liverpool Stbeet,Sydney,also
300 ajjd 302 lonsdalest., melbourne,

By Special %^^^^^|, Suppliers to
Appointment Sl^^Hfc Hiß Holineßß Piuß x-

* NEW BOOKS JUST RECEIVED. *
The Stations of the Cross. TT. Thurston, S. J 4848 GdSelf-knowledge and Self-Discipline. BW.Maturin 6a OdTf\e Suffering Man-Cod, hyPere Seraphin . 2s 6dPsychology of Ants and Higher Animals. Fasmann,S. J. ." 5s 6dThe Soggarth /Vroor). Rev. J.Guinan, O.C 3s Od
Key to tbe World's Progress. C.S. Devass,MA. ... 6s OdTh.c Mother of Jesus. Bey.P.Hnault.S.W 5e 0dThe Tradition of Scripture. Rev. W. Barry, DD 4s Od
Mystio Treasures of th^e Mass. C. Coppen«, S. J 3s OdLetters on Christian Doctrine. F. M.de Zalueta, S.J. ... 3d Od
The Cospel Applied to Our Tinjes. Rev. D.8.Phelan ... 10d 6dChrist -tye Preacher Rev.D. S. Phelan lla 6d
The Light of Faith. F. McGloin ]. 5858 6d
In Quest of Truth. R.Muenchgesangr . 3i 6dLife of T E Bridgett, C.S S.R ,by CyrilRyder,C.S.S.R. '.[. 4s 6dLenten, Readings From the Breviary. Lori Bute 2a 6d

P.S.
—

Aboveprices donot include postage.



EDITOR'S NOTICES.
1^ 1T IS FRESH' Stal« sports willnot be
8 SwVTV11? ° ffice BY TUESDAYmUKCNITNU. Only the briefest paragraphs have a chanrftof insertion if receivedby Tuesdaynight'smails

Write legibly, ESPECIALLY NAMES of persons andplacesReports of MARRIAGES and DEATHS are notselected orSKo^ lo®I
0®, 06" T? S6CUre i^^t^ntheymust beYenned by our local agent or correspondent, or by theclergyman of the district, or by some subscriber whosetfTZrl lUS 1S

uellu
ellknOwn afc this office- Such reportsmustin every case be accompanied by the customary death ormarriage announcement, for which a charge of 2s. 6d is

DEATHS

HE camp is any day (according to Brown-son) a bettor school than the countingshouse or the court-house. During the siegeof Metz, a GeneraJ-a war-worn veteran-observed a battalion of young German sol-diers displaying the recruits' customarylack of steadiness under fire. He shruggedhis shoulders and remarked to the Englishwar-concspondent, Archibald Forbes: < Dey vant to bea little shotted; dey vill do better next time
'

Amiyour average military man will tell you that nationsas well as linesmen aie the better of being « a littleshooted '.and that bilood-letting is the best remedy forturning a society that' has degenerated morally andphysically into a robust, vigorous, and righteous peopleWar is not in itself morally wrong. It has had theapproval and even the command of God in the OldLawAnd in the New Dispensation, was.not
-
Cornelius thecenturion (a military officer) commended as '

a religiousman, fearing God' ? Declared by competent authorityfor a just cause, and earned on with right methods andright lnteix'ticns, ,war may be engaged in with a safe
conscience. It is, however, a violent remedy, suitableonly for desperate diseases. It involves such igpaveevils that it is to be avoided wherever it is possiblewithout sacrificing the public weal. And good men ofevery age have prayed for the coming of the day whenswords should be turned into sickles and the reign of
the Prince of Peace should begin upon the earHi.

The Church has blessed the soldier's sword to fi^htfor the right that is invaded by tyrant might, and is^tobe guarded or won back in no other way. But downthe,course of the centuries she
—

through her Popeshas sought in various ways to keep nations from oachothers' throats and to mitigate as far as she could 'the
calamities of the wars that she has been unable to pre-vent. For lages the Popes were to a tjeneficiail extentlooked upon as the Chief Justices of Christendom. Pope
Boniface VIII. settled,a serious dispute betweenPhilipLe Bel of France and the First Edward of England in
1298. Alexander VI. was chosen to arbitrate"fcletween
Portugal and .Spain regarding their respective rigSitsover the newly-discovered lands of the Western world.
And his famous '

line ' was, in all human probability,
the me#ns of preventing those two great xiv.alnations

25 ?90?TT
M
Ni^iL '118,I18,rcsi,d?llce' W«y's Bush, on July

ia h" GSO?h hy^.-RTp.hUSba^ Ol CathednC Curti"'
Harri^W^iWT^1 the

v
residence of his sister, Mrs. A.rStn ?' Sin. \OIV'>ugust 17' 1906 > after a 1(>ng andpainful illness ; fortilied by the rites of Holy Churchlan? RIP

SOn ° f J°hn Fahey' Count^ OahW, I?el

MESSAGE OF POPE LEO XIII. TO THE N.Z. TABLET.
PergantDirectors etScriptores New Zealand Tablet, Apos-tohca Benediction confortati,Religionis et Justitice causampromovereper vias VeritatisetPacis

""am

Die 4Aprilis, i9oo.
'

LEQ xm>,p^
UmWiWU.—Fortified by the Apostolic Blessing, lei theDirectors and Waters of theNew ZealandTablet continue toanTpeVce* ReliS"nandJustice by the waysofTruth
April4,1900. LEQ xm> po^

The New Zealand

TabletTHURSDAY, AUGUST 30, 1906.

ARBITRATION OR WAR?
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-
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ANSWER TO CORRESPONDENT
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ST. JOSEPH'S *""««*"

Posted i,,4. PRAYER BOOK
M^Y BE OBTAINED AT N.Z. TABLET CO.

LIST OF CONTRIBUTIONS
TOWABDS EEECTING A CHUJRCH AT CEOM-

WELL TO BE DEDICATED TO THE IRISH
MARTYRS.

*
b. d.

Freviously acknowledgred ... 488 16 9Mr.Charles Tulloch,Bluff ... 2 2 6Mr. Chribtopher Thomas ... 2 0 0Mr. John Boyle, Heddon Buah,
Southland ... ... 2 0 0Mr.Thorns* Morland,South fiakaia,
Canterbury ... ... 1 1 0Kaikoura Post Mark,(no name sent) 10 0Mr.Patrick Kiordan, Charing Cross,
Canterbury ... ... 110Mr.ThomasMeLoughlin, Luggate 1 1 0Mr.Thomas J. CollingHenot ... 110Mrs.CoJlinp, Beriot ... ... 110Mr. William McKamara, HaweaFlat ... 10 0Miss Madigan, Lowbnrn .. InnAFriend,N.E.V., Dunedin ... 10 0Mxa. Anne McNamee, Graraton innMr.C. O'Brien,Methven,Canter-
bury ... ... .. innMr.John Dowal), Bald Hill Flat 1 n nMr.P.Herlihy, Waikaia in «

Mrß. Herlihy, Waikaia... "
10 nMiss MaryHerlihy, Waikaia ... in nMr.D.F. McCreever, Dunedin in XMr.W. &.. H. Scheib, Queensberry in «

AFriend, QueenBberry... jX
Miss Frances Goodger, Boslyn ... !0 q

Total ... £ 510 14 3
(To be Continued).

<§- All contributions to be addressed to theEev. G-. M HuntCiomwell.
' ,

Father Hunt desires to thank heartily all those who have soe^TEKsSLsr11 and"m oflM
-
pthe**&z

theSST sID T° COLDS.-Tussicxira is undoubtedlytne best. See you get it and no other..„

HENRY HTTfrTnilS international patenta^ent. (BBtab.1882) -dA nywSxtwnaAK"U<^AVA fIUVX£L J^O °ffio«8
T
ati Qneen's Ohambetß, WELLINGTON;103 QaeenSt., "PATENTS



Notes

Groping Towards Unity
1For some years past,' says the

'
Glasgow Ob-server,' ( a movement of a very notable character

has been quietly proceeding; and this year it has
culminated in a circular letter sent to the represen-
tatives of the various Protestant denominations. Itis
signed by the most influential names, such as the(Anglican) Archbishop of Canterbury and York, by
the Chairman of the Congregational Union of

'
Eng-

land and Wales, by the President of the Wesleyan
Methodist Conference, by the President of t-he Baptist
Unicn, by the Moderators of the two great General
Assemblies of the Presbyterian Church of Scotland,
by the Primus of the Scottish Episcopal Church, and
others. It called upon all these bo-dies to pray earn-
estly on Whit Sunday for the reunion of Christen-dom, and lays down certain principles which all
Christians can make their own, viz. :—' "That our Lord meant us to be one in visiblefellowship;"

That our existing divisions hinder or evenpara-lyse His work ;
IThat we all deserve chastisement, and need

pcnite-nce for the various wajs in which we havecontributed to produce or promote division ;
'"That we ail need open and candid minds to

receive light and yet more light, so that, in ways
we perhaps as yet hardly imagine, we may be led
back towards unity." '

A more striking implied tribute was never paid
to the Catholic position than that which is quoted
above from the circular letter of those evidently
earnest men who are groping their way towards the
unity which was broken at the great religious revo-
lution of the sixteenth century.

1 Oh, shame to men ! Devil with Devil damnedFirm concord hotels.1

But man has chosen to tear the seamless robe of
Christ. Catholics will, heartily wish -God-speed to a
movement so that auspiciously begun for undoing
some of the worst work of the Reformation. '

'Preparing' for Earthquakes
Mr. Clement Wragge (a.lso known as Inclement

Wragge) has been unburdening his prophetic soul to
the cableman on the other side of the Tasman Sea.
He has warned New Zealanders to

' prepare for
earthquakes' in the near future. The nature of the
preparations is not indicated. But among them we
might, perhaps, venture to suggest taking down or
toracing our chimneys, practising camping-out, keeping
an easy mind and a clear conscience, and, being thus
prepared for the worst, hope for the best. The lion
and the leopard of heraldry and signboards aremuch
more terrible-looking than the same animals are in
nature. And Mr. Wragge's prophecies often have a
much more terrible sound than subsequent events jus-
tify. The fearfully and wonderfully named cyclonic
and anti-cyclonic disturbances whose coming he used
to announce in Australia, frequently passed over the
coimtry as mildly and inoffensively as

'
The balmiest sigli

Which vernal zephyr breathes in evening's ear.'

And his threatened earthquakes may also turn out to
be as heraldry 'animals. Judging by the opinions ex-
pressed by some experts, in the Auckland 'Herald,'
there seems no urgent reason for losing our sleep,
just yet, over Mr. Wragge's predictions, even though
seismic shocks aie always a possibility to be counted
with in- our quaky and bubbly country.

DIOCESE OF DUNEDIN

Reformatory Girls
A striking testimony to the need and benefit of

religions influences in the education of the child is
furnished in the annual report of the New South
Wales State Children's Relief Board. The report says
in part:— ' The law provides for the commitment of
girls guilty of serious misconduct to a reformatory;
but while secular reformatories for vicious boys are
often successful in reforming them, fche same success
does not, in my opinion, attend the treatment of
girls in similar institutions. It is not because the
girls are not rcformable, but that the methods of a

A cable message has been received by Mr. James
Lynch, Ho-kitika, that his brother, Rev. Father
Lynch, CSS.R., formerly of the diocese of Dunedin,
has left by the

'
Orontes

'
for Australia.

The children of the St. Vincent de Paul Orphan-
age, South Dunedin, enjoyed a treat on Friday after-
noon, when his Lordship the Bishop vis-ited the in-stitution, and gave several selections with his gramo-
pho-ne. On Monday afternoon Mr. Val Vousden. enter-
tained the inmates in his inimitable way.

The St.Clair ComedyCompany willproduce the three-
act farce, ' Jane ' in St. Joseph's Hall on Friday Even-
ing. The farce abounds in very humorous situations,
and is highly productive of much amusement, 'especially
when presented by such a1 capable corabinatwm as1

the St. Clair Comedy Company, whose reputation
as highly successful amateur actors is known.
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secular reformatory are not effectual. Reformation ofthe girls can l>e accomplished only by their being
brought under the influence of religion. It is -imma-terial what the denomination may be, as I believethat «all rrvay <bje equally successful if the work iscarried out by patient, devoted, self-sacrificing wo-men, who are prepared to do good for its own sake,
and not for hire.'

The descriptive terms—' patient, devoted, a-nd self-
sacrificing,' doing good lfor its own sake and not
for hire '—are so close a fit for^ our religious Sister-hoods that it seems clear they are specially intend-ed to apply to them. The Sisters are happy to do
good for Christ's dear salve, and would 'blush to find
it fame.'

bleedingeach other white in a long and deadly struggle,
la our own day, we can readily recall how, in 1886,
the dispute betweenSpain and Germany overthe Caro-
line Islands was adjusted by the late Pope Leo XIII.
He also effected an amicable settlement of difficulties
thatmight easily 'have led to much powder-Jblazing be-
tween Hayti and San Domingo, and between Chile and
-Argentina,,, and some of the other pepperyRepublics of
South America. The sacredmantleof the peacemaker fell
from the shoulders of Leo XIII. to those of Pius X.'By a treaty of peace made in the autumn of last
year,' says the Rome correspondent of an English con-
temporary, 'Colombia and Peru engaged to submit all
questions to Pontifical arbitration. The first case of
the sort to come up has been that of the Putamayo
territory, over which the public of the two countries-
was greatly agitated. Pending its decision of the ques-*
turn, the Holy See has got both the contestants " to
sign/ an agreement to withdraw their respective
troops.' The Pope— a sovereign without fears, without
territorial! cares or interests

—
would he the ideal sole

arbiter. And the noted non-Catholic writer, Mr. Hall
Came, said a few yeais ago that the geographical posi-
tion of Rome, '

her religious and historical interest,
her artistic charm, and above all the mystery of
eternal life which attaches to her, seem to me to
point to Rome as the seat of the great court of ap-
peal in t'lie congress of humanity which (as surely as
the sun will rise to-morrow) the future ,willsee estab-
lished '.
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Ed States, the Islands of the Pacific and north of"New Zealand Here he has been most diligent hunt-ing up records, interviewing Irishmen, who haverisento position, visiting all classes of the people in theirhomes, questioning them closely, collecting statisticsand keenly observing all round him. Upon two mat^ters he is most keen and anxious. Firstly, he ques-tions thosewho wereborn in Ireland, when they left andhow theyhave fared since leaving. Inconversation withMLebeau he told me that he invariably found that theIrishman in Ireland was bitterly -hostile to the Eng-lish Government, but when he resided some years ina self-governed British colony he was much less bit-ter With the descendants of: Irishmen born in theColony M. Lebeau is deeply interested. Have theyinherited an affection for the land of their fore-fathers ? His views on this point will prove of in-terest. After spending a little more tihic in theNorth Island he ooeso oes to Australia, where he spendstwo months He bears a letter of introduction fromthe late Michael Davitt. He knew the .great pat-riot intimately, spent some time with him in Dub-lin, and gained a gieat amount of information£°h,i hl
"-h

con<je.nui}& the Irish race throughout thewoild When his labors are completed th«y shouldform interesting reading.
* &UUUIU

-Invercargill

(Prom our owm correspondent.)
August 27.

The usual weekly meeting of the Invercargill
Catholic Club was held on August 21. The pro-
gramme for the evening consisted of a debate on'
Freehold v. Leasehold.' Among the speakers most

prominent were the Very Rev. Dean Burke, Rev.Father O'Malley, and Messrs. M. Giifedder, J. Mulvey,
T. P. Giifedder, J. Collins, T. Kane, and H.Grace.
The meeting decided in favor of leasehold.

The first social held under the auspices of this
club took place in Ashley's Hall, on Thursday
August 16, and was well patronised. The proceeds
are devoted to the working funds of the club.The St. Maiy's (Ladies') Club hold their second
euchre party and social on the 30th hist., -wiMi a
view to raising funds for the formation of a tennis-
court. The work of fencing, etc., is now in pro-
gress. The court is 'being laid oft on the ground ad-
.loiniiKg the convent. The Mother Prioress has kindly
given the ladies the use of this ground for a term
of fne years.

DIOCESE OF AUCKLAND

(From an occasional correspondent.)
August 19.The Sacred Heart College football team carriedoff the honors m the secon-dary schools' competitionthis season for the iiist time. Ihey won all!Sf;/«?\ U'c seoond aSainst the AucklandCriammar School,, no score being obtained by eitherteam in this match. During the season inV

(bannermatches the college team scored 36 points against6,— then line be.ng ciossed only once. The win wasmost popular, everybody being glad to- see theyoungest of the colleges coming so rapidly to thefront in athletics as well as scholastically. BrendanLavery captained the victors in all matches, exceptthe fust in which D'Aivy Smith (vice-captain) led tlicteam to victory. The players who deserve special
mention for vigorous ana cfiective work are -—Thetwo front-row men, T. McLoughlin and Walter Wefrbwho haidly ever failed to hook the ball in twei£ rr

w
m ' ayei"y (ca-ptain), great in the line-out " WWiute, the best and most untiring back in the 'col-leges, played a brilliant nve-ciRhi'ii game all throuehthe season, and J. McDonald made a most effectiveand 'dashing centie tlnei-quarter. Both these backswere great also in defence as in attacks. Keeneydeveloped rapidiy, and showed great form in thesecond round, whist J. Kelly was a safe player andX Qmnhvan made a good and speedy wine three-quarter. Mr. George '1yler, of

'
All Black ' famecoached the team, and took a groat interest in allthe matches. The credit of the victoiy is in nosmall measure due to him. The following collegestook part in the competition :— Sacred Heart College(Premiers «1906j, the Auckland Grammar School StJohn's College, King's College, and Prince albertCol-lege. These colleges, as well as the University Col-lege and the United Southern Colleges' Union tookpart in the Secondary Schools' Old Boys' Rugby com-petition. Here, too, Sacred Heart took the lead,andwon every match, and are therefore uititled to' thebanner. Thus the Sacred Heart College boys made adouble win. They are an delighted, not merely thatthey have won, but that they brought credit to theirAlma JMJater. The excellent espiit de corps of bothteams made their strength m battle. Mr. George

Tyler coached Sacred Heart Cld Boys' also Theirbest players were: W. and E. Dei va,n, P. SheahanJ. Malioney (captain), J. Thornton, and U. isheath.'When the two banners are handed over to thecollege they, with the silver cup won in the cricketcompetition, will make a fine group of trophies forthe youngest of New Zealand's coueges to show asproof of prowess in athletics. Ihe college scholas-tic record also for the year is equally creditabletoits youth and efficiency. In the junior civil serviceseven p-assed; in senior civil service, two; in ma-triculation two, and in solicitors' geneial knowledge
two qualified.

(From our own correspondent.)
August 21.

The local branch of the 11.A.C.8 Society cele-
brates its anniveisary in the Hibernian Hall on
Monday, September 3.

In last night's
'
Star

'
a very good letter on the'Concordat

' appealed, signed by
'

W.H.M.' Ouehunga.
The editor added a lcnguiy footnote- composed al-
most entirely of extracts from two lectures -delivered
before the Royal Institution, London, by Mr. J. E.
C. Bodley.

Work by the contractors has been begun at St.
Patrick's Cathedral, and, "with the near approach of
the fine weather, good progress should be made.

At St. Benedict's last Sunday the devotion of the
Forty Hours' Adoration was commenced. There was
High Mass at 11 o'clock, at which the Very Rev.
Father Gillan preached. In the evening at Vespers
the Bishop preached on the 'Concordat and- the
trouble in France.' On Monday evening the Rev.
Father Edge, (Ponspnby), preached. The devotions
throughout were well attended.

The Right Rev. Mgr. O'Haran, at the request of
his Eminence Cardinal Moran, has written to the
Hon. J. A. Tole, of this city, asking him as to
the prospects for a visit by the Irish envoys,
Messrs. Devlin, M.P., and Donovan ; how long should
be devoted to going through the Colony ; how many
centres should 'be visited, etc. Mo-nsignor O'Haran
said the delegates were quite willing to visit New
Zealand. Mr. Tole has replied giving all the infor-
mation sought, and strongly advising that the dele-
gates should come across to our Colony.

M. Lebeau, of the Paris University, is at present
in Auckland. It appears that each year the Univers-
ity places an amount of money at the disposal of
one of its professors, who may take up any sub-
ect he wishes, and report thereon to the Univers-
ity, bast year, one of the members chose the
1Social and Domestic Legislation of New Zealand.'
M. Lebeau has chosen the

'
Social and Political Pro-

gress of the Irish Race.' With this object, he spent
some months in Ireland, thence he went to theUnit-
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A new church will shortly be erected at Thorn-
bury in the Riverton parish.

Considerable improvements (writes our travelling
correspondent) hayevbeen effected in the Catholicchurchat Wyndham within the last few weeks. A vestry and
sanctuaryhave treen added to the building. About a
month ago an organ was puichased, and the proposal to
establish a choir is b'cing taken up with great enthu-
siasm.

The meeting of St. Joseph's Men's Club on Friday
evening took the form of a mock banquet. Toasts were
proposed by Rev. Fathers Coffey, Corcoran, Messrs.Corcoran, T. Deehan, H. Miles, D. O'Connell, D. S.
Columib} and J. A. Hally, and replied to bty Rev. Bro-
ther Brady, Messrs. E. Spain, W. Bevis, D. Beard,
and A. Cameron (Nokomai). Songs were contributed
by Messrs.^ W. Clarke, H. Miles, D. S. Columb, and J.
Haydon, Mr. F. Helcy acting as accompanist. Mr. R.
Burke also contributed a lecitation. The speeches were
very good, those of the younger menvbers, who made
their maiden efforts, being very creditable. Altogether
a most enjoyable evening was spent.

23

Rev. Father Jlugb Devlin, a well known preacher inDublin, has arrived at South Melbourne, "where he is tostay.'
The publication of an advertisementin aCatholicpaper stbows that the advertiser not only desires thepatronage of Catholics, but pays them the compliment

of seekingit through the medium of tfheir own religious
journal.' So says an esteemed and wide-awake Amcrir-can contemporary, A word to the wise Is sufficient.



clergy, but to an association of laymen, restrictingif Ir^l^peil
T
a/ cPdes that ilextinguishes all freedomof worship If the, Church accepted the offer of then£«ne nm

i
ent

i' J* WO?Id mcau servit.iule ;if it refuses itmeans absolute confiscation. We do not, and cannotunderstand the French character or the social, reliKiousor political condition of the country, but at lieartFranceis Qathohc, and the spiiit of aSt. Louis,St. Vin-cent de Paul a Je«uine d'Arc,a Cure d'Ars is still there,ana 1 feel that if the Chuich refuses the conditions ofthe Government, a.nd Ihope it will, that while penuryand suffering will attend the body of the clergy, thespirit of faith will be enlivened in Ihe majority ofthe French people, and the Church will rise againglorious and triumphant in France. May God defendtire right and speed the .hour of victory"!

The Financial Statement
" I]J the House of Representatives on Tuesday even-ing the Hon. S,r J. G. Waul, Colonial Treasurer, de-in/eied his financial statement. The following are themore important features of the first Budget of the newAdininistiation :—: —

The ordinary awl tcnitoiial revenue for the year
amounted to £7,3b1,.55y , ai.rl, compared with the -re-l^n^f. U'?m Plev'iuus J'wr, snowed an increase 'of

«" '*/ „ ie,P«nunent charge, and annual appropn-JVcSfnnri ' C £7,122,31U, ,v addition to which£500,000 was paid ovui to the Public Works FundThe estimated cxpendituie foi 1906-7 is £7 575 972
T-arl,1-!11

a
I,'lea&e1
ea&e of £1 50,U32. Hie estimated revenue' is£ i,ob/,000.

x>,o
T
i
h
n
c
i£^ &S publiC del)tl on lhe 3lst March last was£62,191,040— an increase of £'2,279 010 for the yearAuthoiity will be asked to raise a loan of£1,000,000 for public woiks puiposes, the money to beobtained locally.

It has been decided, ,Uiile not interfeiing with thei-4 rate for book packets and other aiticles not over2 ooz in weight <xnd for newspapeis, to abolish allo-ther distinctions, and to iix a unifoim rate of postagefor inland lctteis of Id for each -Joz.The success of the system of sixpenny telegramsintroduced in lh'jfi, has been &o marked that a reduc-tion js announced as fioni November. 1 next of the
iate charged after the fust 12 words. It is

l
proposedto reduce this liom Id to Wl, making a uniform rateof id per woid, with a minimum charge of bdAuthority will be asked for a special

\ote of £25,000 for lhe provision of tele-phones in the more lemote pails of the country, and incases where"the construction of telephone lines in theordinary way is not warranted, the material will -besupplied free to those willing, to u-iwleitake the woikArrangements will also be made for all places connec-ted by telephone to be Within communicationof a medi-cal man, both by day and night, all the year roundIt is pioposcd to put the whole of the Govern-ment departments umlri the Audit Department. Forthis purpose all office-is employed as auditors in anydepartment will be placid uuder the control of^ theAudit Oilice.
All the oidinaiy Crown lands now unsold o*r, un-leased are to be set aside, with the intention that theproceeds derived from them shall form part of an en-dowment fund, .to be available solely for thepurposesof education, old-age pensions, and the maintenanceofhospitals and charitable institutions.

The Late Mr. Michael Curtin, Wrey's Bush

On Sunday evening, August 19, his Lordship Bi-
shop Lenihan (says the Auckland

'
Star ') preached at

St. Benedict's to a large congregation on the
religious troubles in France amd the Pope's
action in connection therewith. His Lordship gave the
history of the Concordat or treaty between thft Holy
See and Fxarfice, touching the conservation and promo-
tionof the interests of religion in that country. This
was agreed upon in1801, the regulations being sixteen
in number. But Kapoleon ki 1802, with the high-
handedness of might and power, and in bad faith, add-
ed

'
les Articles Organises,' which have never been

accepted by the Holy See. These were to introduce
restrictions thathe had failed to qfrtain in the Con-
cordat, b^it happily the main principles ,of the Con-
cordat have endured, while until recently the organic
articles fell into desuetude. Objectionable as they were,
tthey depended upon the temper of the political authori-
ties for the time being. After the Dreyfus episode, the
real interest of which was to tamper with the army
and navy, accusations were marie against tlie Jesuits
aiwTothen religious teaching communities of having
clericalised these services. i\o pioof could be adduced,
but the Socialists, Republicans, and' members of the
Grand Orient readily seizedon the Dreyfus case as an in-
strument to restoLc the aimyj amU drive from their
posts those soldiers and officers whose adhesion to re-
ligion /was consideied a menace to the Slate. The
Government, under the Premier, Waldeck-Roussea-u, set
itself to draft fresh laws against the ChurcL. No offi-
cel could expect promotion if he were seen, going to
churoh, or if his wife and children attended even char-
ity fetes. The Sisters engaged in nursing at the hos-
pitals were removed. Th«n

The Law of Associations
came into force in 1901. Religious communities were
advised, that they might obtain the protection of the
State by obtaining authorisation. This was under the
old code, 'but many new societies had Ljeen formed, and
all these unauthorised bodies were informed thai they
would tye ■dissolved and their piopeny confiscated un-
less within three months they presented an application
for authorisation. They were assured that a judicial
and individual consideiation would be given to their
claims, which would only be rejected on ground's of
public utility. Many accepted, others demurred. No
sooner was this law passed and the lists of members
and possessions collected than Rousseau retired in favor
of Combes, ami this new Premier lefuscd all these so-
cieties en bloc, and they ceased to exist. This Combes,
who had been picked, so lo speak, off the streets by the
Ihurch and educated at her expense, and had forsaken
those who had nomsihed him, held out hopes of a bil-
lion of francs to benefit the State from those seques-
trated properties, so that old-age pensions might bene-
fit the people. lie determined upon a more decisive
blow against the Chuich. In IJIOI the Pope summoned
to Rome the Bishops of Dijon and I^aval, who had
proved unruly, to explain ami defend their conduct.
These Bishops appealed to the Government, and Combes
took up the qyarrci, vehemently denouncing the Pope
in the Chamber of Deputies. Added to this was Rome's
protest against the visit of Piesident Loubiet to Rome
on a visit to the King of Italy. Combes declared that
in these matteis France had been insulted, and deman-
ded the abrogation of the Concordat and the Lahv of
Separation of Chuich ai/d State. This was formally
promulgated in December, 1905. It was to leave the
entire Church with all its possessions at

The J\lercy of the Government.
In February, 1906, the Pope declared : ' You have seen
the sanctity and the inviolability of Christianmarriage
outraged by legislative Acts, schools and hospitals lai-
cised, clerics torn from their studies ami from ecclesi-
astical discipline to he subjected to military service,
religious congregations dispersed and despoiled, and re-duced to the last, stale of destitution, the law ordaining
public prayers at the 'beginning of each Parliamentary
session, and at the assizes, abolished, signs of mourn-
ing observed on board ships on Good Friday suppres-sed, the religious character effaced from judicial oaths,
and all emblems serving to recall the idea of :religion
banished from courts,.schools, Ihe navy and army, and
public institutions.' No wonder he grieves over the
stale of the Chuich and- France, and must think what
credit can be placed in men who after having promised
in despatches to the Holy See that they would considera general authorisation to teach as sufficient withoutspecial authorisation for each establishment, withshame-
ful disloyalty proceeded to close 10,000 schools. This
Law of Separation assigns the administration and
supervision) of public worship not to the bishops or

Sincere regret was felt in the Wrey's Bush district(writes a correspondent) when it .became known that
Mr. Michael Curtin had passed away on July 25, at theage of 50 years. Mr. Cmtin was "born nearE'nnisty-man, County Clare, and came out to New;Zealand ab-out 30 years ago. After successfully farminginOtago
and Southland he settled at Wrey's Bush, wherehe wasliighlyi respected by all his neighbors, and his many
friends will deplore his rather unexpected demise.
During his illness he was attended by the Very Rev.Father Walsh, who administered the last rites of the
Church. The funeral was one of the largest seen at the
Wrey's (Bush cemetery. The \ery Rev. Farther Walsh,
assisted by the Rev." Father Kecnan, officiated at the
graveside.— R.l.P.
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BISHOP LENIHAN SPEAKS
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Beg respectfully to announce that their

17th ANNUAL COLOSSAL SALE
Will COMMENCE on

" THURSDAY, AUGUST 2nd #

And continue for 33 Days, during which time the whole of their immense stock,
amounting to &}fZf\ AAA will be disposed ofat
upwards of £O\J\J, \J\J\J very large reductions.

Catalogues may be had on application.

CASH EMPORIUM, GEORGE STREET, DUNEDUST

SECOND EDITION. Revised throughout.

NOW PUBLISHED.

'The Church and the World.'
The New Wobk by

Father Le Menant des Chesnais, S.M.,
Vioar-Genoralof theDioceseof Christchuroh.

1A golden mine of accurate information on the leligious ques
tiona thatarediscussedat thepresentday.'— Cardinal Moran,

'A very mine of ecclesiastical wealth; quite a theologioal
Bncyolopsedia.'

—
The Right Rev.Dr.Grimes,Bißhopof Chriatohurch,

'A feaatof good things... Anarmory for all.'— 2T.Z. Tablet.
Demy Bvo., 364 pages. Cloth,gold lettered,3s 6d(posted, 4a 2d).

Of allbooksellers.

Printed and published by the N,Z. Tablet Printing andüblishing Co., Ltd.,Dunedin,

DIZZINESS, Headache, Jaundice, Constipation, andLiver ailments cured to stay cured by taking DRENSOR'S TAMER JUICE. All chemists....

J. FANNING
ieis@, Land, EstatoIFinancial Agents

Opera House Buildings, Manners St., Wellington.
BUYERS AND SELLERS OF [CITY PSOPERriBS, FARMS

and ESTATES of every description
Loans Negotiated, Valuations conduoted, Absentees' EstatesManaged.

MONEY TO LEND ON FREEHOLD APPROVED SECURITY
Correspondence Invited from persona wishing to BUY or SELLTOWN or COUNTRY PROPERTIES.

AGENTS for the "UnitedFire andMarine InsuranceCo Ltd

DR. E.NSOR-S TAMER JUICE for Constipation In-for purifying and enriching the b100d....
'

There is nothing to equal " Tussicura "
for weakthroat and lungs. Stops winter cough, aad builds udthe respiratory, organ®.-.

*

The kind thatnever wear out and do not fade "

s® ms^Tirini ti2ey iast more thail a iifefcime- °^ °f Art,
B S m^aM? ffl h a showing yoji just as you are at your best to-day.

AT The Camera doesnot lie,and a picture taken now

MAHAN'S STUDIOS
* be an rCCOrdt a family

MAMJAJS & heirloom. That is the sort of Photo you get at
Oamaru and Timaru. WVWS STUDIOS.
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35.*Lawrence, Evan's Flat, Beaumont, Ra«'aJunction, Island Block, HorseshoeBend, Miller's Flat. Ettrick, Dum-barton, and Roxburgh, daily.
36. Lawren«e and Wajpori, thrice weekly.
37. Lawrence, Weatherstone, and Blue Spur

daily.
38. Macrae's Flat, Moonlight, and Hyde,thrice weekly. (Alternative to No.62.)
39. Merton, Beaconsfield, and Evansdale,

thrice weekly. (Alternative to Nos23, 40, and 88.)
40. Merton, Beaconsfield, and Evansdale,daily. (Alternative to Nob. 23, 39!and89.)
41. Miller's Flat Post Office and coach, daily.42. Milton Post Office and Railway Station

as required. '
43. Milton, Akatore, and Glenledi, twiceweekly.
44. Milton and Moneymore, thrice -weekly.45. Milton and Table Hill, twice weekly46. Mosgiel and East Taieri, daily47. Mosgiel Post Office and Railway Stationas re<luired-
48. JNTaseby and Kyeburn Diggings, weekly(Alternative to No. 49.)
49. Naseby and Kyeburn Diggings, twice
„„ weekly. (Alternative to No. 48.)50. Nasebyr

-Eweburn, and Banfurly, daily61. Omakau. Matakanui, and Drybread, thrice„ _ weekly. (Alternative to No. 52.)52. Omakau, Mataltanui, and Drybread„„ n ,daily. (Alternative to No. 51.)
'

53. Ophir Post Office and Omakau RailwayStation, twice daily.54. Ophir and Poolburn, thrke weefclv(Alternative to No. 55.)50. Ophir, Poolburn, and Moa Creek, thricew-eekly. (Alternative to Nos. 54 and68.)
56. Outram, Lee Stream, and Clark's, twiceweekly.
57. Outram, Woodside, and Mauneatuadaily. '
58. Owaka Post Office and Railway Stationas required.
59. Owaka and Pounawea, thrice weekly60. Owaka, Owaka Valley, Tahatika, andPurekbeki, twice weekly.
61. Palmerston, Shag Valley, Dunback,GreenVauley, and Morrison's, thrice weekly62. Palmerston, Shag Valley, Dunback, Mac-rae's Flat, and Moonlight, thriceweekly. (Alternative to No. 38.)63. Papatowai, Tnrara, and Ratanui, weekly64. Patearoa and Waipiata, thrice weekly.65. Patearoa and Paerau, weekly.
66.§ Pembroke, Cardrona, and Arrowtown,

weekly.
67. Pembroke and Makarora, weekly.68. Poolburn and Moa, Creek, thrice weekly

(Alternative to No. 55.)
69. Port Chalmers Post Office, Railway Sta-tion, and Wharves, as required.
70. Portobello and Otakou, thrice weekly.71. Puema, Romaho-pa, and PoTt Molyneux,

thrice weekly.
72.t Puketeraki Post Office and Railway Sta-tion, thrice weekly, Ist October to

31st March; twice weekly, Ist April
to 30th September.

73. Pura.kanui Post Office and Railway Sta-tion, daily.
74. Katanui Post Office and Catlin's RiverRailway Station, daily.
75.* Ratanui and Houipapa, twice weekly.

(Alternative to Nos. 76 and 77.)76.* Rato-nui and Houipapa, thrice weekly.(Alternative to No. 75.)77.* Ratanui, Houipapa, Kahuika, and Taha-kopa, weekly. (Alternative to No. 78.)78.* Rata-nui, Tarara, Papato-wai, and Taha-kopa, weekly. (Alternative to No. 79.)

79.* Ratanui, Tarara, Papatowai, and Ta.ha-
No

>a7a
78

t
)
WiCe W6ekly" (Alt<3raative to

80. Rough Ridge, Blackstone Hill, and St.Bathans, daily. (Alternative to No..- SI.)
81. Rougl Ridge, Blackston* Hill, St. Bath-ans, and Cambrian, daily. (Alter-
ftotT, tlv? *° Nos- m> 88, and 84.)82.S Roxburgh, Coal Creek Flat, Bald Hill.elat, Alexandra South,Clyde, Wa-engaCr°^Yell;> G-orge, Waitfri,Uibbston, Arrowtown, Franiton,Lower Shotover, and Queenstown,thrice weekly. (Section between Rox-burgh and Alexandra South to be
Ra ot

terminable on three months' notice.)Bathans and Cambrian, thrice weekly.
m Q+ CAHernative to Nos. 81 and 84.)84. St. Bathans and Cambrian, daily. (Alter-
os c*- ,?atlve *° Nos-

81 and 83.)85. Stirling, and Inchclutha,, thrice weekly.86. Tapaaui Post Office and Railway Station,thrice daily.87. Waikoikoi Post Office and. Pomahaka
rr w ", all ŷ Sl£ ing. terice weekly.88. Waikouaiti and Merton, thrice weekly
oo " "<Alte.rnative to Nos. 39 and 89.)89. Waikouaiti and Merton, daily. (Alterna-
on w " -1V.c to :No3- 40 **& 88-)30. Waipiata and Gimmerburn, thrice weekly.91. Waipiata and Hamilton South, twice"weekly.
ll' TO

ai!auUna aild Wai*fti«na Gully, daily.93. Waitahuna and Waitahuna West, twiceweekly.
94. Waitepeka Post Office and Railway Sta-tion, daily.95. Waiwera South, Ashley Downs, Taumata,and Clydevale, thrice weekly.
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~l;nder~I;nder DOt **"-

a\?h a+tenlion. of in{eaaing tenderers isdirected to the terms and conditions of con-tract printedat theback of the tender forms.showTr* L tellderers will be required tosnow that they are in a position to satisfac-torily carry out the cervices.Contractors wlose tenders may be accepted
whfch 1fcPreP?rtl*° carry °- vi th« forw"^ i

y t
t
e,ndeiL according to time-tablesframed by the Department. Where theattention ov,er .f°o *»' any one service, theattention of the tenderer is directed to

tions
868 26A ° f the terms «Sl coni°

Forms of tender, with the terms and con-
PoBt

noffiiecontriW!t'may ** procured at any

on
Nrhetep£ r

ted
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rorm.

COnSi<i€red UnleßS
Tenders, endorsed "Tenders for Mail Ser-vice No -," to be addressed to the ChiefPostmaster of the postal district to which thetender may specially refer.

W. GRAY,
Secretary.* Services may be affected by railway ex-tension, and may be terminated by the Post-master-general on his giving one month'snotice in writing.

§ Special conditions attach to these touristcoach services. Particulars may be ascer-tained from the Chief Postmasters of the dis-tricts concerned.
t Services may bo terminated by the Post-master-general on his giving three months'notice m writing.
In delivering and receiving mails at rail-waystations it is understood that contractorsdeal -with the guards of trains, and thatdelivery of the mails is to be made into therailway vans if required. 23au

rfiENDERS FOR INLAND HAILX. SERVICES for 1907, 1908, and1909.
General Post Office,

'„_ ,„ Wellington, 14th August, 1906.SEALED TENDERS will be received at.*?© Chkf Post Offioe, Dunedin, untilMONDAY, the 24th September, 1906, forthe CONVEYANCE OF MAILS betweentbe undermentioned, places for a period ofTHREE YEARS, from the Ist January, 1907to the 31et December, 1909:
— '

POSTAL DISTRICT OFDUNEDIN.1.Abbotsford and Pairfield, daily;and Fair-field and Saddle Hill, thrice weekly.2. Abbotsford, Brighton, Kuri Bush, TaieriMouth, and Taieri Beach, thriceweekly.
3. Albert Town and Maungawera, twiceweekly. (Alternative to No. 25.)
4-* Alexandra South, Clyde, Waenga, andCromwell, thrice weekly.
5. Balclutha, Stony Creek, Bishop's, Hill-end, and Pukepito, twice weekly.6. Balclutha Post Office and Railway Sta-tion, as required.
7. Balclutha an4Te Houka, weekly.8. Bannockburn and Nevis, twice weekly

from Ist October to 31st May, andweekly from Ist June to 80th Sep-
tember.

9. Beck's and Lauder, thrice weekly.
10.* Chatto Creek Railway Station, ChattoCreek, and Alexandra South, daily.11. Clinton and Popotunoa, weekly.
12.* Clyde a.nd Springvale, daily.
13. Cromwell and Bannockburn, daily.
14. Cromwell, Lowburn Ferry, Bendigo, andTarras, twice weekly.
15.§ Cromwell, Lowburn Ferry, Queensberry,Luggate, Hawea Flat, Albert Town^and Pembroke, thrice weekly.16. Dunback and Stoneburn, twice weekly17. Dunedin Chief Post Office, Railway Sta-tion, and Wharves; also supplyinghorse- and vehicle for letter-carrier,

North-East Valley, and two horsesand vehicles, with drivers, for con-veying officers of the Department,clearing city and suburban letterbox:€ 3 and receivers, and delivery ofletter-carriers' bags, and delivery ofparcels in the city and suburbs, asrecj-uired.
18- Dunedin and Mount Cajgill, twice weekly.19. Dunodin, North-East Harbour, Broad Bay

and Portobello, daily.
'

20. Dunedim, Highcliff, Pukehiki, anc] Sandy-mount, thrice weekly. (Alternative toNo. 21.)
21. Dunedin, Highcliff, Pukehiki, The Camp,ancj Sandymount, thrico weekly(Alternative to No. 20.)22. Edievale, Dunrobin, and Parkhill, thricewe-ekly. (Alternative to No. 28.)23. Evansdale and Beaconsfleld, thrice weekly.(Alternative to No. 39.)
24. Goodwood and Flag Swamp, daily.25. Hawea Flat and Maungawera, twiceweekly. (Alternative to No. 8.)26. Henley and Berwick, thrice weekly.
27. Heriot and Crookston, thrice weekly(Alternative to No. 28.)28. Heriot, Crookston, Dunrobin, and Park-hill, thrice weekly. (Alternative toNos. 22 and 27.)
29. Hindon Post Office and Railway Station,

twice weekly.
30. Kaitangata and Stirling, daily.
31. Kaitangata and Wangaloa. thrice weekly.32. Kyebuin, Kokonga Post Office and. Rail-way Station, daily.
33. Lawrence Post Office and Railway Station,

as Tequired.
34. Lawrenoe, Tuapeka "West, Kononi, Tua-peka Mouth, and Greenfield, thriceweekly.

P. F. SMITH & Co.,
Estate. Financial, and General Commission Agen*s,

DEE STREET, INVERCARQILL.

If yonrequirea Business,Farm, nn"KTQTTTT TTOHouse,or Secuon 1/UJMoUJjI Ub-
If you want to Bell CONSULT US.

SOLE AGERTS FOR CELEBRATED "" DURBAR "
TEAS.

St. Joseph's Prayer Book
«

St. Joseph's Prayer Book may be obtained at thisOffice.

Price, 1/- each;posted, 1/2.

TO SUBSCRIBERS.
We ask you to do busies by direct wity ourOffice, without putting ns to the expense of sending can-vassersand collectors to jour door.
As ai] inducement we offer to send you the N Z Tahl«*for ONE POUND * YEAR, paid strictly ia advance.'

'

Booked Subscriptionsstill continue at25/- per year. Noagent,canvasser, orcollector has power to alter these terms.

NOTE THE DIFFERENCE:
Year. Half-year. QuarterBy Mail Iq Advance 20/- 10/- 5/.

'

lfßoo^ wl 25/- 12/6 6/6
Manager N.Z. Tablet.



His Eminence Cardinal Logue, who presided theother day at the distribution of prizes in the SacredHeart Boarding School, Armagh, said fa the course ofhis address that the crown and perfect finish of theirwork was the splendid religious training given in thatas in the othei convents of the Sacred Heart OrderNever was it more needful than now to send forth ageneration well armed with the weapons'of Christiandoctrine ; the future mothers of the Irish raceshould be trained not merely in head, but in heartand conscience, if they were to be properly equipped fortheir grand mission.
DOWN— American Capital

It is reported Mr. Zimmerman, an American mil.lionaire, is interesting himself in the Newry and Ty-nan Railway Scheme.
DUBLlN— PeaceableState of the County

At the opening of the County Sessions in Kil-mainham Courthouse, tha Hon. the Recorder con-gratulated the Grand Jury on the very peacea'blle stateof the county, there being only two trifling criminalcases to go before them.
A Priest Passes away

One of the most extensive parishes in Dublin haslost a devoted pastor in the person of the Very Rev.Canon Conolly, of St. Kevin's, Harrington streetwho passed away on July 9.
The President of University College

The Very Rev. Wm. Delany, S.J., D.D., Presidentof the University College, Dublin, has just completed
his golden jubilee in the Jesuit Order, and it has
been decided to commemorate the event by a fitting
testimonial as a mark of Dr. Delany's, services to
education. The Lord Chief Baron presided, at a\ meet-ing held for the purpose, and the*- resolution decidingon the testimonial was proposed by Sir FrancisCruise, and seconded by Mr. D. F. Browne, K.C. Sir"To-hn Ross, of Bladensburg, Chief Commissioner of theDublin Police; Sir Christopher Nixon, Bart.,Dr. Cox,
an-d many well-known and highly esteemed1 citizens took
part in the proceedings.
Irish Chauffeurs

The committee of the Irish Automobile Club visit-ed recently the Technical Schools at Pembroke to con-
sult as to the new scheme for instruction in the manage-
agement and repair of motor ears. Sir Horace Plun-
kett said this was the first atiempt to found inIre-land a school which would ensure that the Iris>h chauf-feur would be as good as any on the road.
The Freedom of the City

At a special meeting of the Dublin Corporation itwas unanimously resolved to confer the freedom of
the City of Dublin upon Di. Douglas Hyde for hisservices in connection with the Gaelic League and the
promotion of lush manufactuies.
University Scholarships

Very Rev. Dr. Dclany, S.J., has sent a letter tothe press in which he announces that, for the pur-pose of providing University Sthollarships in Irelfendfor the sons of civil servants, a' retired official, in
remembrance of a life-long connection with the ser-vice, has most generously placed £5000 in the handsof three trustees— Messrs. J. C. Alcoan, 8.L., Charit-able Bequests Office ; J. O'Donnell, Church Property
Department, Land, Commission; and L. A. Teeling,8.L., Accountant-General, Four Courts. Subscriptions
to augment the funds are invited from civil servants.In the awarding of scholarships the sons of sub-scribers will get a preference.
GALWAY— FataI Accident

On July 5 the Rev. James O'Flynn, C.C., Bal-linasloe, was cycling from the. residence of FatherNohilly,P.P., Lusmagh, to Banagher, and when about aquarter of a mile outside the latter place he wasthrown from his bicycle. His neck was dislocated by
the fall, and he died -almost instantly. The deceasedwas one of the most popular clergymen of the diocese
of Clonfert. He was about 38 years of age, and 13years on the mission.
KERRY— Death of a Priest

The death is announced of the Rev. James Crow-ley, which occurred at the presbytery, 'Ardfert, on July

4. The deceased priest, who was a native of Castle-gregory, had two brothers in vie sacred ministryKey. T. Crowley (deceased) and Rev. E. CrowlevBeanfort. J'
LIMERICK— The Munster-Connacht Exhibition

Lord and Lady Aberdeen, who had been the guests*of Lord and La-dy Dunraven at Adare Manor, motoredon July 9 as far as Ballinacurra, a mile outsideLim-erick, and were thense escorted in semi-stateto theci.t>r'* Tlie visit was in connection with the openingofthe Munster-Connacht Exhibition, and the function wasdischarged with much eclat.
White Gloves for the Judge

Mr. Justice Johnson was presented with whitegloves at the opening of the Limerick Assizes on July
,<* In

o
laaklnS Lhe Piesentation, the City High Sheriff(Mr- k- J- LonS> T.U.), reterring to the peacefulcondition of the city, said it was a usual thing topresent the County Court Judge with white gloves, andhis predecessor, Sit Thomas cieeve, had, while Highbhenff, presented white gLoves to the judges of Assizeon three occasions. The most peaceful conditionsprevailed in Limerick amongst all creeds and classes "

and the relations between employers and employedwere most harmonious. His Lordship, in congratulat-
ing Limerick upon its peaceful condition, saidhe wasvery much struck by reading in the 'Freeman '—per-haps he should say in some of the daily papers—re-cently a statement made at a meeting of Limerickm

c
e
n

Cn n̂ts that Sil Th<«n»s Cieeve pa**i upwards of£50,000 in wages. A city where they found thatoc-curring should get on. In times past the City olLimerick was celebrated for exploits in warfare and inmodern times for a warfare of a milder kind— in litiga-tion. While glad that hostile warfare had ceased hewas sorry to say that the peaceful spirit had
'

in-vaded the private life of the people

QUEEN'S COUNTY— Death of Dr. MacDonnell
Dr. Mark Antony MacDonnell, ex-M.P. for the LeixDivision of Queen's County, who had been ill for aconsiderable time, passed away at Brignton < early inJuly. The deceased was a brother of the Under-Sec-retary lor Ireland.

ROSCOMMON-The Late O'Conor Don
At the Solemn Requiem Mass which was celebrat-ed in Castlerea for the repose of the soul of the lateU Lonor Don, Ins Grace the Archbishop of Tuampreached the panegyric, in the course of which he saiddeceased had told him that Home Rule wouldnever begranted until the larni question was settled, a sayingwhich every wise man knew to le true. The O'ConoiDon had also told him that Irishmen would get thelargest measure of Home Rule which they showedthemselves qualified to administer for the benefit of Ire-land without injury to the Empire. It foa-d b«en saidthat The O'Conor Don was behind his time " but itappeared to him (the Archbishop) that he was beforehis time, and that the day would come when thes«

views of The O'Conor Don would be the views of allthinking men in Ireland.
TYRONE— Panic in a Church

During the closing services of a retreat conductedby the Redemptorist Fathers at Mullanhoe CountyTyrone, on Sunday evening, July 8, the congrega-tion, numbering some 3000, were thrown into a stateof alarm by a cry that the gallery was giving way
and 'hastily left the church, which is a very oid oneFortunately, no one was seriously injured
WESTMEATH— Death of a Countess

The Countess of Westmeath <lied in London early
in July. Her ladyship was toorn Miss Blake ofCounty Galway, in 1861. She was married in 1883
WICKLOW— Death of a Well-known Resident

Gen-eral regret is felt in Dublin, Wicklow, andKil-"dare at the death of Captain Henry Harrington,which took place at his residence, Maurville, CountyWioklow. Deceased was the third son oi Dr. JohnHarrington; J.P., Canny Court, County Kildare, andIdrone Terrace, Blackrock, Dublin. He was in his 34th'year, and was a splendid specimen of athletic man-hood. His demise has occasioned not only the great-est grief to his young wife and family, his numer-ous frien-ds and ae-quaintances,but the utmost surpriseto many of them. it appears, however, that hewas affected with, heart trouble, and that as a boyhe had a severe attack of rheumatic fever, whichcame against him in after life, and eventually caused "

his death.
Castle Methods

The question of the delay in carrying out theArklowHarbor improvement works, for which a sura
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ARMAGH— Necessity of Religious Instruction
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J. O'RQXTRKB, R«t«»«M outfittbe,hatteb &merger,Stafford street, timartj-— _______
AllGoodsdirectfromManufacturer toCustomer. Finest StockinSouthCanterbury. Up-to-date*Tailoringin charge ofaFlrat-rateCutter. «gr PricesStrictlyModerate.



In 190i, the latest year for which returns areavailable, the number of deaths in Ireland from con-
sumption was at the rate of 2.9 per 1000, while inEngland it was only 1.23, much less than one-half.
Out of 79,513 people who died in Ireland in thatyear, 12,694 weie the victims of tuberculosis, the ma-jority of them being at the time of decease in the
prime of life. When it is remembered (says the 'Free-
man's Journal ') that for one who dies, there are
about ten suffering from the>. scourge, and who thushave their wage-earning capacity moie or less largelydecreased, it may will be said that this preventable
malady is,next to emigration, one of the greatest of
this country's evils. And it is intimately connectedwith emigration, for it is the healthy who go, andthe unhealthy who lemain. In view of this 'terriblestate of affairs, we are glad to see that the LocalGovernment Board has issued instructions to theRural and Urban Distiict Councils of Ireland as to themeans to be taken to cure and to prevent the spread
of consumption.
Training Teachers for Great Britain

In reply to a question in the House of CommonsMr. Bryce said that the number of teachers tiamedin Irish Elementary Training- Colleges who have leftIreland for Great Britain from the beginning of 1000to the end of 1905 is 24-2. The records, however,donot purport to account for all cases, particularly assome teachers who were trained in Ireland, and whowent to Great Biitain directly after their training
have not yet furnished returns of their destinations,'
and in such cases no information is available TheCommissioners have not sufficient data to enable them
to assign a dentate cause for the departure of thoseteachers. The total amount expended on the trainingof the teachers leferred to was about £20 000 in-cluding diploma bonuses. It is not possible to' sarto what extent the sum so expended is lost to ele-
mentary education in Ireland, for not only have mostof these teachers given service after their trainingand6before leaving for Great Britain in Irish NationalSchools, but many Irish trained teachers, after spend-ing some time in Great Britain, have returned to Ire-laivd and resumed service as National Teachers Duringthe year- 1905, 22 such teachers, ha<l gone toschools in Great Britain, returned to Ireland and areagain teaching in National Schools.

Although "
Rolfe Boldrewood' (Mr. T. A Browne)

novPiei^hral:S
TT

0id ° n Aug,usfc 8' his well-knownnovel, Koibbery Under Anns,1 was only published 48years ago.

«r»
M
i
a<!iame uCu\ie> who ls a P'oas aiul practical Cat-h-one lady, has been appointed Professor of GeneralPhysics at the Univcisily of Sorbonne, in successionto ;her husband, who, with her, was co-discoverer of

Lciqivm.
Although he lost his right arm in a mill accidentin his boyhood, the late Michael Davitt was able to*rrf ? a?v. orn

1l1
lo

c
us amount of neatly-written manu-Z?X W/V} hIS left 'hand- NoL only did he writelengthy letters to Irish-American and Irish-Australianjournals, but he published about a dozen bulky books.

n .I.
It

1.i?, lundcislood1
undcislood tllat Mr- A- Wilson, the talentedaiHl highly respected lector af the Dunedin Boys' HighSchool, is about to sever his connection with that in-'f?,^ the end of the present year for t-he pur-

£ i I g up the P°sitio» of editor of the 'NewZealand Times.'
One of the best-read men of the BritishLaborPaity is Mr. James O'Grady, the member for EastLeeds, who is an.Irishman and a Catholic, and who hasalready made his mark in the House of Commons Heis in his fortieth year, and a furnitme maker by occu-pation.

The names of the following Catholics appeared inthe recent Birthday Honors' List -G.C.B. Presidentof Mexico and General Sir William Butler,
t i n-n

'
geOI1;Gf"eral Xe°g h. C'B., Major-General

Bart
OCoiinor> V -C ' and Su Christopher Nixon,

A telegram horn Sofia states that the funeral ofthe wife of Mr. Pieicc O'Mahony,*- Urangecon, Ire-founder of St. Patrick's Orphanage, Sofia, for Mace-donian oihpans, wheie she had lesided for the past,two and a half yeais, was attended by Macedon-iansocieties, and the people of Sofia.. Telegrams of con-dolence were received from Pnnce Ferdinand and fiommany otheis in all paits of Bulgaria.
Theie were over ten thousand spectators at Stam-ford Bridge eaily in July, when the Amatour Ath-letic championships were decided. The high luanp wasby C. Leahy, Dublin (holder;, 6ft. lin ; and thelon-g jump by P. O'Connor, Waterfoul (holder) 23fto£in. The putting the weight championship 'whichMorgan, now m America, won iji 1905, was not "de-fended.
A good story of Mrs. Burns is told by theNewcastle Daily Chronicle ': 'Lady H recentlywrote to the wife of the President of the LocalGov-ernment Boaid iegretting that, as Grosvenor Squarewas so far from Battersea, she could not call onMrs. Burns, but hoped Mrs. Buina would come toher party on the . Mis. Barns replied, decliningas Battersea was just as far ■ from GrosvenorSqiiare as Grosvenor Square was from Battersea.'
In connection with the address from the Scottishpriests educated in Spain to King Alfonso, it ispointed out that Senor Legido O'Felan, who is theChancellor to the Spanish Consulate in Glasgow hasexpressed great satisfaction the-relat. Senor O'Felanis not an Irishman, but his mother is Irish, and. inSpain the custom is to use the name of the fatherand of the mother, the mother's name coming lastThe Marquis de Villalobar, who is Chancellor to theSpanish Embassy in London, does not carry out thiscustom, because, no doubt, of his title. But he isproud of the fact that his mother is an O'Neillwhich shows to what an extent Irish and Spanish

families are associated.
The Red River Rebellion of the early seventieswhich brought Colonel (now Viscount) Wolseley andCaptain (now General Sir William) Butler into pro-

minence is recalled by the deatli of Mrs. Riel re-corded in the Canadian papers. She was the m'atherof Louis Riel, the leader of the rebel halfbreedsand had attained the age of BS. Riel escaped acrossthe border into the United Sta.tes on that occasion,but in 1885 he headed a second rebellion in NorthWestern Canada, was captured, and executed. By acoincidence Gabriel Dunaount, who was Kiel's chieflietutenant, d-ied almost simultaneously with MrsRiel, at the age of 68.
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People We Hear About
of £14,000 has been allocated, was considered at t/he
meeting of the Arkiow Harbor Commissioners recent-
ly, and the opinion was expressed that the officials of
the Djublin Castle boards were delaying the works
by persistent obstruction. Sir Thomas lEsmoade said
he would again wain the people that they had to
deal with a lot of secret enemies on the Castle
boards, who were opposed to the granting of any
money for the improvement of the fisheries of the
t.ast coast of Ireland. However, in a short time the
people would have increased/ powers t<y local adminis-
tration, and the next grant for the Harbor would be
given by an Irish authority, and not by an Englishone, foi the settlement of these questions would be left
in Irish han-ds. The delay caused was outrageous. Hefelt quite mad sometimes, particularly at the answers
to questions in the House of Commons. There wasno
prevarication of the truth that those people would
stop at.

'However,' said Sir Thomas Esmonde, inconclusion, 'we must only have patience. In another
two years we will have the arrangement of these
things in our own hands, and then we will make these
gentlemen sit up.' Mr. R. Kcaron, J.P. (a Conserva-
tive)—l hope what , you say is true, at the way
things are going on.

GENERAL
Local Industries

The development of lace and woollen industries in
Ireland is one of the objects of an Irish tour pro-
jected by Irish-Americans at the instance of the lNewWorld ' of Chicago.

Deaths from Consumption

28

Mr. John Hughes, M.L.C., vice-president of the Exe-cutive Council, has returned from his seven months'trip abroad. Mrs. Hughes accompanied her husbandami they visited Rome, Florence, Milan, Paris amiLondon.
Hast sorrow thy young, days shaded?Or hast thou a cold in tfvy head?
Thy tonsils, are they out <3l order ?
Thy nose, is the tip of it red ?
If these be thy symptoms.,A charge thee,
All nostrums inferior abjure;
There is hut one remedy for 'thee,
And that's WOODS' GREAT PEPPERMINT CURE.
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nEOKGB DYER & CO.
14 GREAT KDTG STREET

(Opp.Taieri andPeninsula ButterFactory)
DUNEDINj

Licensed Plumbers & Erainers.
lAMLBS SAMSON AND CO

Auctioneers, Commission, House and
Land Agents, Valuators,

DowlingStreet, T>tjn

J, McGRATH & CO,,
Manufacturersof

HORSE COVERS, COW COVERS, FLAGS,
TENTS and TARPAULINS.

Have you used our Patent Cross Band
Adjustable Cover1 This is without doubt
the BeatHorse Cover on the market. No
tail strap or leg s'rapr<quired,yet itcannot
come off the horße until taken off.

A large etcck of Marqueeskept On hand
for hire. We erect and take them down at
the lowest possible prices.

A. TRIAL SOLICITED.
Address:204, Corner Princes &Walter Streets

DO.NKDIN.

The Drapers, Clothiers, and Complete House Furnishers^~^ _^-*^^t^%*
We are now making a 1^ V^ \.

GRAND SPRING SHOW" —̂
\

, _ , >^ All the Latest
in each Department "^4. V*

—
n ±- * ar "N[ v^^-^"^ Creations for the Season,

. culled from the World's Fashion Centres,"" are now on exn^ ôn n our spacious Show Rooms.

"^^
High-Class Dress-Making and Tailoring <SB*>—

DR. EJMSOR'S TAMER JUIUE for Constipation, In-
digestion, Liver Troubles. A purely vegetable com-
pound.._

MOUNTAIN KING ASTHMA POWDER never fails
to give prompt and refreshing relief. One trial will
prcwe its worth. All chemists.—

Manlu Plnfliintf Made for tbe judgment of good
lf|ctniy lllUtiling dressers, and passes the close inspeo-
«Ma^MMMHMMMa^BHMMMM tiori of the most careful buyers.

A Combination of FASHION, FIT, and MATERIAL
which willplease you." We Fit YouWithout Fail."

A. F. DONOCHUE, Tailor and fyercer,
73Manchester St. CHRISTCHURCH.

WITCH'S HERBAL OINTMENT for Cuts, wounds,
Chapped Hands, Chilblains, and Sores that won't heal
is unequalled^"

TheLargestEquerry NewZealand

TTJINK STABLES
GLOUCESTER AND AKMAQH STREETS

CHRISTOHUBCH.
W. Hatwabd & Co.

- Fropbietors.

We can Bupply every reasonable enquiry

CYOLEBY.— The lateßt convenience of the age Bioyoles Stored in
PatentStall, 3d per day.

ZEALAMA BDTCHERY c^C
TIMARU.

% Messrs. T. McWHIETER & SOUS,
PROPRIETORS

ABE determined to maintain the prestige of thia well-
known and long-eßtablished business by supplying only

the very choicestof Prime MeatsandSmall Goods
Families, Hotels,and Shipping waitedupon for orders
Country Orders promptly attended to.

TELEPHONE 96

Thos. Jenkins
Merchant Xailor,

79 PRINCES STREET (upstairs), DUNEDIN,
Opposite Stewart,Dawson's.

Business, Clerical, Waling, ar\d Dress Suits a Specialty.

The Largest Stock of Fashionable Goods to choose fr om

One of the Largest Stocks in Dunedin,comprising the
best inAllLines.

ttgr Or\ly % Best of Furnishings used.

How About Your Winter Planting?
This is theseason. Gtet started rigrht away,and whatever
tr«efl, shrubs, or plants yon want,justj ustwrite tous for them,
Having our nurseries we can supply you with dozens of
things not obtainable.elsewhere.

Fruit, Current, and Rose Trees, Etc.,
We have the grandest aelection imaginable. All well-
grown, finely rooted,andin perfectcondition for planting.
We can send youa splendidcollection of any of theße lines
at wonderfully low prices.

Splendid -for Blight.
OaiE. JVI. Blight Specific shifts it in great style. It's a
grand dressing1. Bain can't washit off either. Quart tinß
Is6A, gallon tins sa.

Write for catalogue. It's full of information.

Howden & MoWieff, jgSU
51 PRINCES STREET, DUNEDIF

GOVERNMENT INSURANCE
DEPARTMENT.

Low Premiums. Large Bonuses,

State Security.
Liberal Treatment.

£1,920,000 addedto PoUdu
&s Bonus.

J. E. RICHARDSON,FJ.A.,
j ooxnmittloaMr.
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The Perpetual Trustees,
Estate ai\d Ageqcy Co. of JI.Z.,Ltd.

Subscribed Capital— £lo6,2so.
Paid-up Capital— £9,37s.
Directors:

KEITH RAMSAY, Esq.(Chairman).
WALTER HISLOP, Esq.W. E. REYNOLDS, EeQROBERT GLENDININtf, Esq
JAMES HAZLBTT, Fsq,

Manager: WALTER HISLOP, Ebq.
Offices:Coenbr of VOGEL & RATTRAY

STREETS,DUNEDIN.
This Company actsas Executoror Trusteeundor wills and settlement*; as Attorneyfor absentees or others; manages proper-

ties ; negotiates loans ; collects interest,rent,anddividends,andconducts allGeneralAgency business. Full particulars aregivenIn Company's pamphlet, a copy of whichcanbe obtainedonapplication.
«- Money Invested on Freehold Security.

Toamciiisolau it lacludec a rap
"ff that daiiatau fctTftra|c"

KUKOS
"

THA
TMiT«a can toofctaintd fromtkt
tauttng Grocer* and Btoreketfcn
throughout Otajo and Southland,
and is, without doubt, tht YKRT
BKST. It la put up in font*naliftiti,patktd in ilk and Hk
patkttc, aad filk and ltlk tint,

THOS. FITZGERALD
& SON,

CARRIAGE PROPRIETORS,
LIVERY AND LETTING STABLES,

MACLAGGAN ST., DUNEDIN.
Telephone ... 1225.

Ladies' andGents'Riding Hacks,Single andDouble Buggies, Waggonettes, and otherVehicles ON HIRE at reasonable rateß.

City Buffet Private Hotel,
COLOMBO ST., CIIRISTCHUBCH

(Near Recce's, Ironmongers).

FIRST-CLASS ACCOMMODATION for
Permanent Boarders and the Travel-lingPublic. Hot,cold, andBhower baths.Cloße to Railway Station and General

Post Office. Trams pass door. Luncheonrromnoon to2 p.m. Lettersand telegrams
feoeive prompt attention. Telephone676.

JAMES HOWEY, Proprietor.

NORTH ISLAND.

JJOTELS FOR SALE.
HOTEL, Hawke'a Bay—Lease 7 years;trade about £130 -weekly. Elegantly fur-nished. Leading house.
HOTEL, Suburba, Wellington —

Tradeabout£40 weekly..
HOTEL,Wellington, Country District—14 years' lease.
HOTEL, Wellington, City—Trade about£72 weekly.
HOTEL,Taranaki— Freehold and Furni-ture £2250.
HOTEL, West Coast— Freehold £1900 :furniturevaluation.
HOTEL, Wellington— Drawing, 40 hhdubeer monthly. Price £3500.
COUNTRY HOTEL

—
Freehold. Lease

expiresMarohIst. Price £6500.
HOTEL,Palmerston North— Long lease.Traie £600 monthly.
HOTEL, near Otaki—Price £2500. Bigflax millß in neighborhood.
HOTEL, Forty-Mile Bush

—
Improvingdistrict.

HOTEL, Wellington— Leading thorough-fare. Price £2300.Forall fartherparticularsapply to
DWAN BROS., Hotel Bbokers,

WILUS ST., WBLLHraTON.

IDENTIFIED ... BY==============^^ JZL Patterns,

KNOWN THEIR Estimates, and
AYnUyYM * * *

STYLE. Self-measurement
_ " " Charts
IW ACKNOWLEDGED TO BE RIGHT. posted free.

BALLANTYNE'S
TAILOR-MADE SUITS * # Are always distinctive.

J. BALLANTYNE & CO.,
THIS TAILORS, —

->^x~,
—

CHRISTCHITRCH.

LadiesI
Do you want better
recommendationthan this:

180,000 Bottles

Usmmmi
Sold in London last year.

Buy One Bottle To-day

JOHN MOORE
Fndertaker & Cabinetmaker,

THAMES STREET, OAMARXT
Teusphone 93. (NearBailwayStation)
FUNERALS conductedin townor country.

InMemoriae Wreaths always in.atockl
JOHN MOORE for ItalianandFrench

IRON BEDSTEADS
®- See my SPRINGMATTRASB

andyonareanre to buy
SUITES OP FURNITUREmade onShortest Notice,and keptinstock
BEDDING op ALLKINDS. O-Baohelcr*reducedinnumber by giving me a call, a»those(Bedsteads^aresure tooatoh them.
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o? Nnrf^Y/8. St. Mary's Hall. After the Duchesshiw ° k,fad
(

laid the fourrdation stone, the Arch-bishop of Westminster blessed it. Father BernardVaughan, in .thanking the JQuchess, said he considereduiat nowadays some such club-house as thoy wereerecting was as necessary in a parish as a school orLtr??- T,?e* hf.d to take hu^an nature " theylound it, and in the environment in which - circum-nrS??n«?.ad Pltcl?ed UI. and in the East-En<l it waspiactically homeless with the streets for the children
loun

PJLa7in
' a,nd the drink shops-for the men to

"tw
S

Bf-a / an? «?-c dool?y/a-ys women to gossip in.That state of things bred larrikins and hooligans,oa ers, and ne'er-do-wells, fiom which was recruitedthat foimidable army called the unemployed. The stateJw.ingS
H

n thC Easr
-
Elld "" disgrace to thewSSe off

0111 that the PoOr here were nowoise off than the poor m Naples. But Englandcould not be compared with Italy, where, with a f"yo sunshine and a slice of melon, a man might geton well enough ; for in England the poor had nei-ther sun nor melon. « tte Ire turned out of ourhomes,' say the people, 'and asked to emigrate tomake room for the alien.' If only their Slaterswould live for a few days among the EastEuleitS n?^- r
i
etUrn

H
tO /he House of commons withrnVn a ,a"d

v. blalfSDla"llkC Vi^'S SUC,

tion BiUs
aS °nS HIH aml llousinS «"d Sanita-

FRANCE
—

Sanitation at Lourdes

has mst Siwn -Pr?nCh writer Jean dc Bo»nefon
ImnJ^ w J a united protest from the doctoisatu?\ ,« ;t, ?»c des° n.bed Ulls fa^us lesort oJ the faith-ful as a hotbed of infection. In an affirmation whichthey have signed they declare that the sani?ary con-t!lUv

1 Oth^OUl
"deS. 1S c«cllenl. that the rate of mo-sizl y

aJ th t
ls
t,lower lhan i« other towns of Uic same&^e, and that the present e of the pilgrims causes nodanger of an epidemic. As a matter* of fact the p"?-

grims who visit Lourdes do not as a rule go thithersuffering from contagious diseases. Many of Them arblind, deaf paralysed, and the victims of otlmincur-
s
a
ihle Sa?irS> bui,th« V*868,111^^ contagion is SSLf-l?nf »« f f ul'u

1''11 lhey do oct:ur the invalids arekept apart from other people, bathed in water which isreserved for them, and the water is cont;u2yr
newed. In a woid, the uitnost possible care "takento prevent the communieat.cn of disease In F.an!sick pilgrims are conveyc-ri to Lourdes in spVSu?tiains winch are under medical supervision *Mist sickpersons travelling to oidmaiy healtli-icborts often mixwith general passengers. 1X

ITALY— An Act of Folly
An amusing incident occunwl some tune aeo inRome, when the Freethinkers of " that city erected 1monument to Nichola fcpcdalien, being under the impression that he was a '

victim of Papal cruelly '
anda Freethinker of the fi>st wate,. Theie wSL ,it m"hdifficulty in proving, however, (hat far from being aFreethinker, or a

'
victim '

of the Papacy S»« iLr?wasmrealitynolhing more or less thai/W agento"the Holy See, from which he received a fixed salaryIhisdiscovery, after the statue had been erected J-dto an amusing result. Spedaheii's name was erasod
o°mtha

h
t
e rtlal '/v/vd

tl
no olh^ P^ced in Us stead&o that to this day the majority of the Romans trlignorant as to whom the statue represents taxcollector, however, is well aware why certain taxeshave been so inordinately incieased-simply to enablethe Freethinkers and Freemasons to indulge their mania for erecting statues for- the purpose of makinJthemselves unpleasant to their Catholic fellow-ciU,rn,g

ROME— The Pope as Arbitrator. The American Republics of Columbia and Peru haymg agreed to refer all questions arising itwS£ *> th« arbitration of the Sovereign PonUil thSHoly See has arranged that the contending Governmeats make a provisional accord by each withdraw"ing their troops from Vbp disputed ground at ButTmayo until the question is decided by arbHi^i" U"

SCOTLAND— A Distinguished Visitor
Amongst the distinguished citizens of the Slat**who recently paid a visit to Edinburgh Wn<, I?Grace the Archbishop of New York. tjS AvSish"2J SSSPSJa.by his sccretaries' Fatl

-
**22,

Scottish Priests and Kin* Alfonso
Eighty Scottish priests who sturiifvi *+ l

ENGLAND— For Catholic Charities
Canon Thomas Buckett, for 45 years pastor of theChurch of SS. Joseph and Etheldrod's, Rugeley ' hasleft about £10,000 to Catholic charities.

The Late Senor Garcia
Senor Manuel Garcia was laid to rest in a privateburying-ground attached to the Catholic chapel of StEdward's, at Sutton Place, near Waking. Accordine: tohis wishes, only the ncaiubt relatives were present

A Benefactress
Mrs Ada Mary Augustus Stcphenson, a giamlnieceof Lord Byron, has presented Arch-bishop Bourne withthe money to build a church for the Tilbury Dock dis-trict of London.

The Late Father Coghlan

-,„ not\ actually a native of Queenslown, the Revlhomas Lloyd Coghlan, who passed away recently atFolkestone (writes a correspondentof aHomeexchange)spent his early days there, and in its old parishchapel celebrated his first Mass and preached his firstsermon. Father Coghlan's father was one time Protes-tant curate of Cove, but, having gone for a time tolorq|uay, he came under the influence of the Oxfordmovement, and was one of the very few Irish Protestant clergymen who were led by it to join the Cath-olic Church. Returning to Queenstown, Dr. Coejhlanset up and continued for several years a boarding
school at Spy HiII, next to the Scots' Church' andamongst his pupils, most of whom were Protes-tants was Sir Eyre Massey Shawe, of Londonfire Brigade tame. Dr. Coghlan was also for a timeon the teaching staff of St. Colman's Colle-ge Fei-moy, and late in life, after his wife's death

'
washimself ordained priest, being then considerably over70 years of age.

Good Advice
A correspondent sends the '

Catholic Times ' a copyof a Parnborough paper containing an attack on theCat/holic Church by Mr. Allied Porcolli, amd am ac-count of the retaliatory measures it provoked fromAngJlicans and Catholics. Our correspondent (says theCatholic Times '), familiar as he is with the self-sacrificing lives of our piiestsr and nuns, feels strong-ly inclined to lesent the outrageous conduct of MrPorcelh and his abelter, a local Protestant clergymannamed Rawhngs, in canying on this campaign of cal-umny. \Ve> admit that patience is difficult when thefloodgates of fafsehood aie thus opened, and we holdthat allowance is to be made for local Anglicansan-d Catholics who compelled Mr. Porcelli and MrRawhngs to secure police protection and oneof whomwas lined for damaging a window, but we would beethem to remember that they are giving these twogentlemen an advertisement which they seek but do notdeserve It is only necessary to leave them absolu-tely alone Their un-Christian methods are sufficientin themselves to kill any Chinch, creed, or cause forwhich they appear as representatives. Mr Porcelli foryears aired all his anti-Catholic virulence in thecolumns of the 'Rock,' with what effect? All we cansay is that the
'
Rock

'
died

Stonyhurst
The Stoavyhuist Association, whose 'annual -dinnertook place in London a few weeks ago, are the

'
oldboys of the famous Jesuit College, near Clitheroein Lancashire, which has been called

"
the Catholicii.lon. btonyhurst is the leading college of its kindin England, and it is- particularly celebrated for itsobservatory, some of the Jesuit Fathers being notedastronomers. Stonyhursl College is an excellent ex-ample of some of the ironies of history. It is re-allythe continuation on English soil of the historic Col-legeof St Omer, which was founded in1592 by FatherFarsons the famous Jesuit, who was so sharp a thorn

in the side of England in Elizabethan days. In thevery year Father Parsons— bitter in heart againstEng-
WrcfU1lng , down at St- Omer> the mansionhouse of Stonyhurst was being built, and 200 yearslater, when the Jesuit Fathers of the original foun-dationof St. Omer weredrivenfrom Liege by the FrenchRevolution it was in the old Elizabethan mansion ofStonyhurst they found a home.

The Condition of the Poor
The -Duchess of Norfolk laid the foundation stonerecently at Jo-linstone street, London, of a Workincman s cltffcf, which Father Bernard Vaughan is hav-m^ 'Si,,1.11 connection with the Church of St. Maryand St. Michael, Commercial Road. The building is
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BEATH & CO, DRAPBRS'CHRISTCHTjRCH, respectfully request your
support and kind recommendation.
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<< Ci:7aUD4-L » Rooms :42 Princes St-
Llll.aUCl.il (Over Braithwi.ite'B)

My selection of Millinery. Hats, Tcques
and Bonnets represent the latest st les
from the leading Parisian and London
Houses. Artistic and Exclusive Models
in High-clasß Millinery. Prices Mode-
rate. Your patronage solicited.

Country Orders receiveprompt attention.

A TABLE NECESSITY1

The one thing indispensableat
theDinner Table is Mustard

—
«S° COLMAN'S MUSTARD.

W ILLIAM OWERS,*" Elizabeth Street,Timaku.

Readers Note1 1 OWERS' is the Shop for
1 Groceriesinthis district.

Quality and Prices Considered. Try our
"CORONATION" TEA at Is 6dper lb.

PURIBI NATURAL MINERAL
WATER.

FOB BHEUMATISM, INDIGESTION
ETC.

At all Clubs, the Leading Hotels,
andonboard theU.B.S.Co.'sSteamera,

PUBIRI NATTIBALMINERAL WATER

"P|Tp A"D Ti/fTT' t forgotten that SYMINGTON'S COFFEE ESSENCE, whatever shallIdo? CallatX^IUJi^LIX IVJIJU; the nwureet Store you pam. They all keep it

Do You Need Spectacles ?
If after reading or workingyour eyeß beoome tired
or watery,or if the eyelids smart and theheadaches,
it is a Bign that you are overworkingor straining
your eyes. Proper glasses will not only afford pre-
sent relief, but willpreserve the eyes as well.

WE ARE SIGHT SPECIALISTS,
And have a room fittedup with the latest scientific
apparatus for sight-testing. Twenty years' experi-
enoe to guide us.

NO CHARGE FOR TESTING

Johnstone and Hasiett -*
17 Manse Street, DUNEDIN.

Grainl GrainICram! Chaff! Potatoes! etc.
SEASON 1906.

OTAGO CORN AND WOOL EXCHANGE,YOGEL ST., DUNEDIN.
To the Farmers of Otago and Southland.

A NOTHBE Grain Season being at hand, we take the opportunity of thanking our
xjl many Clients for their patronage in the past,and to again tender our services
for-the disposalof their Grain here, or for shipmentof same toother markets, making
liberal cash advances thereon, if required.

Special Facilities for Storage, &o.— We would remind Producers that we provide
special facilities for the satisfactory storage anddisposal of allkinds of farm produce.
Our Stores are dry, airy, thoroughly ventilated, aad in every respect admirably
adapted for the Fafe storage of Grain, being conveniently situated, and connected to
railwayby private siding. Produce consigned to ua is delivered direct into Store,and
is saved the loss and waste incurred iv unloading and again carting into warehouse.

Weekly Auction Sales.— We continue to hold the regular Weekly Auction Sales of
Produce as inaugurated by us many years ago, and which haveproved sobeneficial to
vendors;andowing to our commanding position in the centre of the trade, and oar
large and extending connection, weare inconstant touch with all theprincipalgrain
merchants,millers,and producedealers, andarethus enabled to dispose ofconsignments
to the very best advantage,and with the least possible delay.

Account Sales are rendered within Six Days of Sale.
Corn Sacks, Chaff Bags, &o.— Having made advantageous arrangements to meet

the requirements of our numerous Clients, we can supply best Calcutta Corn Sacks,
all sizes, and, at the lowest prices. Also Chaff Bags, Seaming Twine, and all farmers'
requisites at the shortest notice, and on the best terms.

ADVANTAGES.
—

We offer Producers the advantage of largo Storageand unequalled
Show Koom Accommodation. No delays inoffering. Expert Valuers and Staff. The
best Service. The LowestScale of Charges. The Highest Prices,and PromptReturns.

Sample Bags, Advice Notes,and Labels sent on Application.

DONALD SSEiD & OIL LTD.

A HIGH AUTHORITY ON

WAI-RONGOA MINERAL
W A T B R.

Bottled only at Springs,Wai-Rongoa.
The N'eto Ztaland MedicalJournal says
Inregard to the Water itself, asa table

beverageitcanbe confidently recommended
Beautifully cool, clear and effervescing, the
taste dean, with just sufficient chalybeate
astnngenoytoremindonethatthere areheal-
ing virtues as well as simple refreshment in
the liquid,this MineralWater ought boos to
beoome popularamongst all who canafford
the veryslight cost entailed."

We supply the Bunedin and Wellington
Hospitals, theUnion Company's entire fleet,
anaBellamy's withourPureMineralWater.
Specially-made Soda Water for Invalids. For
Permit tovisitSpringe apply DunedinOffice.

THOMSON AND CO,
Office:Dunedin.

MISS GILLINGHAM,SS£agf«r
PAINTING

Water Colours and Oil:Wednesday After-
noon Clas°, one gnioea. Evening Class
for Black and White, one guinea.

Claaees Bi-weekly, £2 2a.
Inspection Invited.

Studio:5 LIVERPOOL ST., DUNEDIN.

ItACAUSTER AND CO
(J. J. HISKENS),

CHEMISTS, INVERCA3IGILL.

A Complete Stock of Everything that iB
looked for ina first-olasß Pharmaoy

Specialty:
Dispensing of Phjßicianb' Prescriptionsand

Supply of Nurses Requisites,

P.O. Box120, | Telephone30
INVEROARGILL.

fi^fs?* Knows that "money saved
JwK§~***ta_ *3 money earned," and

"Coal-
brookdale" is the real money-

J^^R&KAk)mjjff^j saver! Why buy poor heatless
w^^^^BN&fcmim.§ lignites? Don't you burn Coal
g B^r* Hlf for heat? Then use

"Coal-
f ffi^B / flßk v brookdale," which is full of
I j^^R.iw flßGik strong live heat! This is the
\ 19Hfo&/iflHHitt weather when you want heat!
\ SfHB li^lHiß "

Coftlkrookdale
"

is uniform
\ ■Bklbß^^^MmW *n quality, and it is unexcelled

wherever people want
"

Coal

Yonr Coal Merchant will supply yon.
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Orange Marmalade.

Healthy Hair.

Health and Diet

from day to day and WPIi«
? Pc, consume these

the fac/ that a?' SSeSB"variety^S B"variety^ &£?»sfrom snnple foods, which > inlTnit^ more °iSS£
haiit "'inf booT° 'PW 111^ UK a matter oframone-third the cost.' steak at about

Sr+oS?ng
f H^*180 XIIL t0 ihe signatories, the sec-SSa^^oJSJn?" Ge° rge W./Ritoh^of

UNITED STATES— A Race with Death
, Rev- Father Purcell had a grim butvictorious race with death oti Lake Coeurd'Alene, east -of Spokane, the other day

PiSil 1̂
1, îa 4 OathoUc Standard and[Tunes ). Arthur McQuillan was run over "and fatally

%3X*LT^* MicahCreek l9gging railroad. Know-wg thiat he wa's about to die, McQuillan aske^ fora priest The dying man was placed upon, a specialtram a+mi hurried to the lakeside, then transferidto a steam launch and started in the direction ofCoeur d Alene City. In the meantime Father Purcellbad teen telephoned to, and he also rushed to thewater front, boarded a launch and started up thelake to meet the incoming boat. The two launcheswiet in tie middle of .the lake. The dying loeaer wastransferred to the boat of the priest, who adniinis-lstered to him the last offices of the Church As thepriest spoke the words of Hie closing prayer Mc-

GENERAL
Death of a Missionary

T ĉ duath, is announeed of the Rev. James2. a
1?5 '- Who ha<l been engagtvd for many years onthe African mission field.

Catholics in Two Republics
Whilst the Catholics justly complain of persecu-tion m France the Catholics of the United States° f.. A"e.nca.acknowledge that the laws and theauthorities of the country are entirely fair towardsthem. The Hierarchy of the States, in the letter«^7^ f-Ye addressed to the French Bishops (says the"Catholic Times'), express their confidence that underthe guidance and instruction of the Holy Father, ami oftheir Bishops, they will profess their faith as well inthe political arena as in private life, and will thus soonrecover the liberties of which they have been robbed ATrench correspondent whose letter we published lastS!hWnlV,'T!ier?f are thirty-eight millions of usJiench Catholics.' If even half of toe thirty-eigMjmillions felt concern for the faith they profess, couldttiey not nuke it impossible for the Government tocontinue the infamous persecution they are carryingon? The thing is done in other countries; why can-not it be done in Prance. At one time the Know-nothings organised a fierce persecution in America, butthey were defeated, though the Catholics were thenan much fewer numbers than they arc now In CJer-auany the Catholics have successfully defended them-selves Their organisation in Belgium has withstood■ail attacks.

The Malta Incident
Tin, mi v ScoLtlsh lepers (says the 'Catholiclimes ) have been indulging in fierce diatribesagainstthe Archbishop of Malta, and there has been sent tous a copy of a little magazine called

'
The Mes-sage containing such a weighty charge' against usas the remarkable recrudescence of Roman Catholicintolerance in the British Empire.' One sign of theremarkable recrudescence' is the fact that we arecndelavotuig_ to prevent the Government from confis-cating our schools. To this part of the charge weiJZZ r°T£ gui!ty' and wed0jtwith a* con-science. Another sign of the recrudescence is the de-Jln'Sm^ bJ }h\ Ai"chbisll°P °t Malta for the sus-pensiion of a Protestant mission wMoh was beinflfceldby the Rev. John M'Neill in a local theatre. Theynter in the 'Message' should have secured aceuivneinformation bteforc resorting to denunciation. We haveliad before us the full information given by the Arch-bishop, and by that his action is justified. The the-atre is not a theatre in the sense in which thetrS»° l«°tl t-he "I101.6 In the '

Message ' understands theTM>rd. It is a building raised and supported by theMaltese who are all Catholics, and the GovernmentJ-rln+i" ?nJr Ver V* ,as reP"senting the people. Themns P
g
r f

bB/°+wn hall for a Catholic mission in theSSwLf ? "taM* toW
r,n in Kngland would be a casesomewhat similar The Governor's conduct in com-plying with the Archbishop's requestproves that he«2i "[.would not be just to give the use of a'build-ing which is the common property of a Catholic popula-tion for a purely religious Protestant mission
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WITCH'S OIL for Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago,
and lame back is unequalled- A strong and reliablepreparation....
Eto'B'owdiial Coughs and Colds, WOODS' GREATPEPPERMINT CURE, 1/6 and 2/(5 per Bottle.

HOW TO PAINT A HOUSE CHEAP

UAKKARA., the firafc coat of whioh is nogreater than I«J^ V tpwnte,and your paint bills will be reduced by ove?iT»i ««n?A beautifaUy-illustratedbooilefc,entitled«How tSftStKiE?Oheap,'yrOl be forwarded free oaapplication.
* 'HoiMa

K. RAMSAY & OQ., 19 Vog«l Street, Dunedin,
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Jan^es Knight " Cash Butcher
TELEPHONB - - -

887 WIOIESALE & RETAIL
The MostUp-to-Date Establishment „

in christchurch HIGHSTREET
IMAKEa Bpeeialty in keeping only the Primest Quality of Meatand having speoial cool chambers of the latest deaiimguarantee all Meat in perfect condition. CuVomerst Z& anSr^tSttSSLr f°r"^ LetteMaQd «ceTve

LEARN GREGG SHORTHAND?

aminu^witMnn
th

ere^dd
OSr0SrhVV

Bately8
atelyin flve"^and written -*«» words

«' IHJ£ e Un'versal system of progressivo America
"

229 Eilrnore street,W^blSSShEffi?'8 CorreßP°^SSchool.

of Tl?wptS?A
C° ldS TJ?'Ved by ane or two dosesor lUSSICURA, a splendid tonic and sbinrulajit. vo

Wlnt« is here, so is TUSSICURA. Mind"'youhave a bottle m the house. Stops the cough at once

Djy a Better than Progs.

"UiLi WHISKY
No Bad After Effects.

Ward and Co.'s ""^eD

ALES & STOUT
Superior to English and at less cost
Four Most Popular Medicines in the Colony are:
TUSSICURA for Coughs and C01d5....

DR. BNSOR'S TAMER JUICE for ConstipationHeadaches, Biliousness and Liver Troubles.... '
WITCH'S OIL for Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbagoand all deap-seated muscular and rheumatic pains_ 6
MOUNTAIN KING ASTHMA POWDER gives promptand refreshing relief in old chronic and humid affec-tions..,.

ESTABLISHED 1859,

NEW ZEALAND INSURANCE COMPANYUJHTED
(FIRE, MARINE AND ACCIDENT)

"MO UP AISO RESERVES (Inotadiug Undivided Profi'te) ...
'

„
iSet BWm,8 lor 1305 £453,366

°°
THE PREMIER COLONIAL COMPANY
>£;..i.a?.a,-gj,'.r. iis-^^

The secret of good health is ohtained hy taking a Have you a weak throat, chest, or lungs * If sogeWJattlenof TUSSICURA. It has no e^al.. '
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The sawdusl of fine hardwoods brings good prices.
There are about twelve -varieties of it, and each has
its appropriate use. Boxwood bawdust, the most ex-
pensive of all, is used by manufacturers to burnish sil-
ver-plate and jewellery. Sandaiwood is used for scent
bags and for the preservationof furs.

The World's Cables
There are at the present time about 225,000 miles

of electric cables lying on the biottom of the sea.
About &,000,UO0 messages aie transmitted by cable
every year. The woiking speed averages up to 100
words per minute. The average useful life of a sub-
marine cable, under present conditions, may be any-
where from thiny to forty years.

Concerning Lightning

Money in Seaweed

The Etruscans of old believed that there were
three kinds of lightning—

one incapable of doing any
injury ; anot-her moie mischievous in its character,
and consequently only to be issued with the consent of
a quorum of twelve gods , and a third carrying mis-
chief in its train, and for which a regular decree was
required from the highest divinities in the Etruscan
skies. Curiously enough, modern scientilic men agree
with the view that there are three kinds of light-
ning, but their varieties differ from the Etruscans.
The first is known as forked lightning, and runs in
zigzag lines ; the second as sheet lightning, because it
is seen in a body ; and the third as globe light-
ning, as it sometimes runs in the shape of a ball. The
latter variety is rather slow in moving.

On the south-west coast of Norway a profitable
industry is found in the burning of seaweed. The weed
grows in veritable forests—

not merely of small plants,
but trees sft or 6ft in height. The crop is harvested
every year,! and then stacked in bundles for boning,
so that during' the season thousands of 'bonfireslb!urnlike beacons along the coast. Theo ashes aie then
collected and shipped abioad (mainly to Great Bri-
tain), where their valuable chemical properties

—
amongst which iodine is the most important— areuti-
lised in manufactures. So

'profitable is the industry
that the agricultural population have been made pros-
perous by it, and aie able to improve their farms
ami practise scientific cultivation, so that the sea-
weed crop provided by Neptune has been of double
benefit to them.

The Czar's Remarkable Watch
There is in the possession of the Czar a remark-

able watch which had a curious oiigin. Itwas made
by a Polish mechanic named Jules Curzon. The late
Czar had heard some wonderful tales about the in-
ventive ability of this ma-n. Wishing to test his skill,
he sent him a parcel containing a few copper nails,
some wood clippings, a piece of broken glass, an old
cracked china cup, some wire, and a few cribUmge-
board pegs. Accompanying this was a command to
make them inlo a timepiece. Within a remarkably
short time the Czar received them back in the shape
of a watch. The case was made of china, and the
works of the other odds and ends. Several distinc-
tions and a pension formed the reward of the ingenious
mechanic.

Modern War
In Homeric days (says the <l Scientific American ')

a battle was a conflict of armed mobs. The nearer you
g<q|t to your assailant, jthe better wq^'s your cha'uee
of killing or being killed. The bigger the man thebet-
ter were his chances in the strife. In these piping
times of mechanical warfare the situation is rever-
sed. Battles are fougjht at ranges of a mile or so.The smaller a man the less are his chances of being
hit. An ingenious mathematician has figured out that
perhaps the casualties on the Japanese side must have
been considerably less than those of the Russian in the
recent war, if it be assumed that the marksmanship of
each was equally good. The advantage of the Japan-ese was inversely as the cubes of their height and
bueladth. The average targets offered by each to the
enemy are as the cubes of 1585 and 1642, oras 106 to
118, an advantage in favor of the Japanese of about
12 per cent.

Mother Mary Raymond Lundberry, Prioress of St.
Dominic's Priory, North Adelaide, celebrated her gold-
en jubilee on August 28.

The Rev. Father D. F.O'Callaghan, Rector ofHeid-elberg (Vie), is leaving on a holiday of some months'
duration. He has been associated with the district
for close on a quarter of* a century.

Rev. Father Mulcreevy has been transferred fromTatura to Numuikah, Father Lawless, from Shepparton,
being his successor at Tatura. These parishes are in
the dioceses of Sandhurst.

The Convents of Mercy at Coolgardie and Men-
zies (says the Adelaide '

Southern Cross ') "took
about 83 per cent, of the total music-al results in
the recent examinations held in W.A. in connection
with the Royal Academy of Music.

Sister M. Estelie, one of the Sisters of St.Joseph, died in the convent, Zeehan recently. Shewas a Tasmanian, of a very highly-respected family.
The deceased was beloved by all who knew her, her
gentleness and piety winning her many friends.

During the illness of the late Anglican Bishop of
Bendigo, Dr. A. H . Langley, his Loulship the Right
Rev. Dr. Reville (Bishop of Sandhurst) and his Lord-ship the Right Rev. Dr. Kiggins (Bishop of Ballarat)
made personal calls at his residence.

Brother Victor, who was formerly Director at St.Benedict's School (says the Sydney
'
Catholic Press ')j

is now Provincial of the Maiist Brothers in Aus-tralia and New Zealand. He succeeds Brother Stanis-laus, who has been appointed head of the novitiate,
which will shortly be transferred to Mittagong.

Mr. Cecil Healy, of Sydney, the Irish-Australianswimmer, won the 100 metres championship of Franceat Charcnton, in the record time of 68 seconds. Healso put up a record in the 200 metres handicap atthe same place, the time toeing 2min 31sec. The han-dicap, however, was too much for him, as he got
but second place.

At a meeting of the executive of the United IrishLeague of Victoria, held on August 6, it,was deci-de<l to remit a draft for £3000 to Mr. John Red-
mond. This amount constitutes the first instalmentofthe collections taken up in Victoria in connection
with the visit of Messrs. Dev.lin and Donovan. Whenthe final returns came in it is expected that another£1500 will be available.

The estate of the late Mr. John Lalor, of Yarra-wong-a, has been realised, and the following amounts
are now available:— Sisters of Mercy, Yarrawonea
£284 7s 9d ; LitLie Sisters of the Poor, Northcote,
£568 15s 5d ; St. Vincent's Hospital, Melbourne, £9415s 11s ; Sisters of St. Joseph, Surrey Hills, £56815s s'd ; Foundling Hospital, Broadmeadows, £189 11s
10d; Nuns of the Goo-d Shepherd, Atobotsford, £189
11s lOd.

Sister Mary Clement, of St. Mary's Good Samari-
tan Convent, Wollongong, died suddenly on August 11.
She appeared to be in her usual health in the morn-
ing, and had been prepaiing some of the pupils for aconcert, which it was intended to give in the afternoon.
While passing through the chapel she suddenly col-
lapsed, and immediately expired, death being due ,to
heart failure. Sister M. Clement, whose name in. the
world was Miss Mary C. Donovan, was a native of
County Cork, Ireland, was 52 years of a-gje, and had
been professed for 25 years.

The following clerical changes in the diocese of
Sandhurst are announced : Rev. Father Ryan has been
appointed to the parish of Beeehworth, with Rev.
Father Ellis, of Chiltern, as curate. Rev. Father
Rooney, who was ofiiciatang at Reechnvorth pending
Father Ryan's appointment, has been transferred to the
parish of Numuikah. Father Rooney was made there-
cipient of a handsome travelling rug by the members of
the H.A.C.B Society prior to his departure. Rev.
Father Tobin will replace Rev. Father Ryan at Wo-
donga.

The Catholics of the parish of Oberon gave prac-
tical expression to their esteem and goodwill for
their pastor,Rev. Father Doran, the other day, when
they presented him with a beautifully illuminatedad-dress, accompanied by a substantial purse of sovereigns.
The presentation took place at the residenceof Mrs.M. Mahoney, who entertained the assembled company.
The testimonial was intended as a surprise lor
Father Doran, and that -purpose was attained. The com-
mittee pushed matters along during Father Doran's ab-
sence an a short vacation.
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Useful Sawdust
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For Colds in the Head and Influenza, WOODS' GREAT
PEPPERMINT CURE, 1/6 and 2/6 per Bottle,
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J- S, HEADLAND

THAMES STREET, OAMARU
Importer of all kinds of Ironmongery,Glass and Chinaware

Groceries, Wines and Spirits, Bamboo Curtain Rods
JapaneseBaskets, andall kinds of goods for

House andFarmuse.

JAMES SHAND & CO.,
WINE and SPIRIT MERCHANTS.. AND ..

GENEKAL IMPORTERS.
AVON BOND OXFORD TERRACE
OFFICES ... 209 HEREFORD STREET, CHRISTCHURCH

J"^ MoOORMAOK
Njelville Hill Slioeiqg Forge,

Wishes to thank his patrons for past sup-
port, and to notify them that he will in
future use Mb utmost endeavours to give
every satisfaction,

J. McCORM/\CK, Melville Hill Seeing Forge.

R- T.Pope,
THE LEADING DRAPER,

KAIXOURA.
Keepyour eyeon this house andyoar

mind on ourBargains.

MIDLAND RAILWAY HOTEL
TOTARA FLAT.

Me. H. Ebickbon (lateof OrwellCreek)
Proprietor.

An Excellent Table kept. First-class Ac-
commodation. The' Beers, Wines, Spirits,
etc, sold areof the verybest. Refreshment
Rooms at Railway Statioa. Billiard-

Billiards, withanefficientmarker.
Mr.Erickeon,havinga thorough know-

ledge of the whole district, will be pleased
to give directions and other assistance to
travellers and persons interested in Mining

« QPRING BLOSSOM OINTMENT" is a
O Marveliouß Remedy for Blood-poison-

ing,Poisoned Hands, Inflamed or Ulcerated
Wonndß.
(riOPRINGBLOSSOMOINTMENT"curesO Chilblains (broken or unbroken),
Chapped Hands, Sprayed Skin, and all
SmartingEruptions."

QPRINGBLOSSOMOINTMENT"oures
IO Eczema,Scaly Blotches on the Skin,

andSkinAffectionsgenerally.
11 QPRTNGBLOSSOMOINTMENT"cureB
IO Cancerous Sores, Boilß, Burns, Scalds,

Ringworm, Cuts, Bruiees, Sprains, and all
GlandularSwellings." QPRISGBLOSSO MOIKTMENT

"
cures

O UlceratedLegs caused byVaricoceleVeins,Tender and Sweaty Teet,and Run-
ning Sores.

"
ir£3TRISG BLOSSOMOINIMENT"cures

KjS6iatica,Lumbagp,Rhenmatieni,Mumpß,
Sore Throat,Pains in theChest andSide."

QPKIiNU ttLOSaOAI QINTMBNi"cures
k? Itching,Clears the Skin and Scalp

CuresDandruff&-Beautifies the Complexion.
11SPRING BLO&SOMOINiJHEN »," Thek? GbeatBe^leb,cures all it touches.Sold everywhere. Price 6d and Isbox." l^L°t>MiNJJ," thegreat Corn,Wi.rt, and
-UBunion "Cnre. Price6d

—
everywheae."

BLOSSOMPILLS"euro lndi-
kJ grestiou, Liver,Kidney, and Stomaoh

troubles.6d&1/-everywhere.orpost freefrom
Mrs. L.HAWKINS,106Georgeet.,Dunlin

—USE—

Brinsley & Co.'s

CHAMPION
RANGES

THUS SAYING TIME & MONEY

All Ironmongers. Catalogue Free.
SS CUMBERLAND SIREJ3T,

DUEEDLN.

HUGH GOURLEY
desires to inform, the publiche still

oontinueß the UndertakingBusiness as for-
merly at the Establishment, corner Clark
andMaolagganstreets,Dunedin.

Funerals attended in Tow* or Qcnutry
withpromptness andeoonowy.

MASONIC HOTEL
OHRISTCHUEOH,

Visitors to the above Hotelwill rece he
CeadMile Failte from theProprietor,

E. POWER
Lateof Dunedin,

Branson's Hotel,
Coraer of KING and ST. ANDREW BTS,

TV/TIL CHARLES BRANSON,
-"■*- whoformany yearswasatiihe Grand,
has now assumed the Management of theaboveHotel, which is centrallyBituated at-the corner of Great King Street and-St.Andrew Street. ,At,considerableocsfc-thawhole building has undergone reconstruc-tion. Ithasbeengreatlyenlarged; furnished1andappointed,regardlessofexpenß»{inaking-
lt themostcomfortable.Hotel.in town. It-comprises 18 bedroomß, bathroom, large
dining, drawing, amoking, billiard, andcommercial rooms. Fire escape and ironbaloony completely Burroundß the Hotel,.
giving themost amplesecurity against fire..

Tariff— ss perday ;25sper week.
Permanent Boarders byarrangement,

JJINK S- T A B L E -S
MORAY PLAOB, DUNEDIN.

Shebht& Khllbhbb (Successors toJamesJeffa)Proprietors

Drags, Landaus, Waggonettes, Dog Carts, and Vehicles of eTerydescription. SaddleHarsesalwaysonHire. Curiageß forWeddingrarties. HorsesBrokentoSingleandDoubleHarness,also toSaddle

TELEPHONE No. 827.

JAB. SPEIGHT & CO.
MALTSTERS AND BREWERS ,

CITY BREWERY, DUNEBINf

\\T AVERLEY HOTEL.v *
QUEEN STREET,

AUCKLAND.
Maueice O'Connor (late of Christchuroh and Dunedin) ben tonotify that he has taken over the above favourite hotel,close toTtalnand Wharf. Splendid view of Harbour.

Best brands of Winea andSpirits alwayß onhand.
MAURICE O'CONNOR

J. N. MERRY & CO.,
34Bond Street, DUNEDIN.

CASHBUYERSOF WOOL, SHEEPSKDTS, RABBIT-
SKINS,HIDES,TALLOW, HORSEHAIR,Etc.

Consignments Promptly Attended to.
Acconnt Sales for same,wibb Cheque,returned day following

Receiptof Goods.

NO COMMISSION CHARGED.

1| lIfITPI Corner C&BhelandColomboStreetß,
*"■ ■1W ■KmEm9 CHRISTCHURCH.

P.DEVAETE (lateof Aahburton),
Having taken possession of the above centrally-Bituated Hotel
wishesto informhis numerousfriends and thepublic generallythat
they canrelyupon

ALL THE COMFORTS OF A HOME
And the

CONVENIENCES OF A FIBST-CLASS HOTEL.
The premises are electrically lighted, and furnished with

view to the comfortof patrons.
LUNCHEON A SPECIALITY,

12 to2o'clock, Ib,
BeetBrandß Only, NightPorter.

Telephone424.



Father Groach, a London priest, repeats this storytold him by the late Father kaye, prison chaplain:—
'

'During his stay as a guest of the country oneof Father Kaye's " children," a well knownpickpocketgave his rcvcioncc such instructions as to the meth-ods of the fraternity as to secure him from ever beinga victim. &'
Some years afterwards Father Kaye met his for-mer instructor, who inquired if he remembered and ob-served the methods of precaution imparted to him Thegood Father replied that he did, and that though hehad often been hustled, he had always managed to holdhis own.'
Arrived at the Houses of Parliament— they werecrossing Westminster Bridge— the now reformed butstill skilful pickpocket offered the Father his watch say-

ing: " Here you are, Father ; I " pinched ' it aa wewere talking of olden times in the middle of thebridge." :When Father Kaye recovered fromhis aston-ishment his friend had gone, but the watch was safe
'

MISTAKES OF WOMEN

Most boys and girls have heard, in songor story,
play or pantomime,, of the famous Dick Whittington,
thrice London's Lord Mayor, and of his equally fam-ous ca;t. The most commonly known version of fris
story is that he came to London friendless and
alome, save for a cat, to which he was veiy much
attached. He sought vainly for employment1 for a
considerable time, bub at length found work as a scul-
lion in the household of one of the merchant-lords
that were so common in London during the reigns of
the Lancastrian kings.

It seems that his master was in the habit of trad-
ing with the natives of Africa; and it was custo-
mary for each person in his employment to send,
with the skippers of his -vessels, some article whichmight be exchanged for gold dust, ivory, or the like.
Poor Dick was urged by some of his fellow-servantsto
send his cat ; but, getting up early one morning, he
escaped from the house wiL-h the intention of shaking
the dust of the capital fiom his feet.

In Uheapside he sat down to rest ; and as hj
sat the bells of the church of Saint Mary-le-Bow
rang out." To Dick they seemed to say :

Turn round, Whittington— turn around,
Thiice Lord Mayor of London town.

Dick returned to his work, and consigned his cat
to the skipper of the next vessel of his master that
sailed for Africa. In the port to which the vessel
came there was a plague of rats and mice. Cats
there were none, so that the skipper netted a con-
siderable amount of valuables by hiring out the cat of
the scullion. Some accounts say the cat was sold
for commodities so \aluable that Dick was shortly
taken into partnership by his master, and later mar-
ried his daughter.

Such is the le&endary story of Whittington. So-
ber history tells us that such a personage really exis-
ted ; that he was thrice chosen chief magistrate of
London ; that during his third mayoralty he enter-
tained with great magnificence King Henry V. and hisconsort, Catherine of France. He also estaib-lishedsev-
eral charitable foundations, one of which was a

'
God's

House
'

for thirteen poor men.
In the manuscript constitutions of the Mercers'Company of London, it is laid down that all the in-

mates of this almshouse '
shall say each morning a'Pater Noster

'
and an

'Aye Maria ' to God and
'

Maiden Ma.ry.' Such prayers were to be offered toGod for the happy repose ol the souls of Sir Rich-ard Whittington and his wife Alice ; and the orisons
were to conclude with the words :

'
God have mercy

on our founders' souls and on all Christians !'
The

'
cat ' that popular legends connect with Whit-

tington is thought really ?o have been a ship which
bore that name, and by trading with which he ac-
quired an immense fortune. He was knightedby Henry
V., and died in 1423.— lAye Maria.'

MODERN PHILOSOPHY

One of the mistakes of women is not knowingiowto eat.-If a man is not to be fed when,,she is, shethinks a cup of tea or anything handy is'good enoughIf she needs to save money, she does it at the but-cher's cost. If she is busy, she will not waste timein eating. If she- is unhappy, she go~es without food.A man eats if the sheriff is at the door, ifhis workdrives, if the undertaker interrupts; and he is.right.Another of her mistakes, is in not knowing when torest. If she is tired, she may sit down, but she.willdarn stockings, crochet shawls, embroider doilies.

A word to the wise is resented.
'Where there's a will there's a lawsuit.

'
P<|ols rush in and win

—
where angels fear to

tread.
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DO IT

Misery loves company, but company does not recip-
rocate. '

Love is romantic. Matrimony is decidedlyamatter
of fact.

When we hear of other people's troubles it recon-ciles us to our own.
We never know how good we are going to be untilthe opportunity has passed.
If you bestow a favor forget it,but if you receiveone it is wise to remember.
Happiness is the greatest of tonics,'the bestof cos-metics, and the envy of dyspeptics.

If you've any task to do
Lei me whisper, fiiend, to you,

Do it.
If you've anything to say,
True and needed, yea or nay,

Say it.
If you've anything to love,
As a blessing fiom above,

Love it.
If you've any debt to pay,
Rest you neither night nor day,

Pay it.
If you^ve anything to give,
That another's joy may live,

Give it.
If you know what torch to light,
Guiding others through the night,

Light it.

DICK WHITTINGTON

OBEYED INSTRUCTIONS
A. shoemaker in- the city of Dublin, getting onwell in the way of business, became proud. One daythere were a lot of customers in the shop,' when-theshopboy came in to say that the mistress bid himsay -dinner was ready.
1 What's for dinner? ' asked the shoemaker.Herrings, sir,1 answered the boy.1 All right,' said the shoemaker, but when he w*mtup to dinner he reprimanded the boy for not mention-ing something decent and big, telling the bpy infuture always to mention a good feed when therewere in people in the shop.
A few days after the boy came to say that din-ner was ready. J
1What's for dinner?

'
asked the shoemaker

—
Fash, sir,' answered the boy.1What sort of fish ?

'
asked the shoemaker.A whale, sir,' answered the boy.

KEEPING YOUNG
How to keep young is one of the .questions ofperennial interest to the feminine mind. Amelie Rivesthe noted author, who is said to look like a girl inher teens, recently told of her reply to a physicianwho wrote her to send him the secret of what toecalled her perpetual youth. '

Iwrote back that -hemust consider the cost,' she said.
'
It is a cost thatfew of his fashionable patients would make, for Iriseearly, ride or walk in the country roads, live close tomy books, see few people, and retire at 10. Whatfashionable women could endure my life ? Irememberthinking about it one winter morning, whenIwas walk-ing alone, the crisp, ciadding snow under my feet thetairy outline of a gossamer frost revealing every twigof bush and tree, and Iwas so invigorated and happy

Icould have whistled like a boy with delight But ifIhad been a woman of fashion Icouldn't have enduredthe silence, the empty distances, the quiet- why awoman of fashion would die mmy place, and I amquite sure that 1 should in hers
'

PRIEST AND PICKPOCKET
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Nobody wants to be a nobody,
Which sounds rather queer.

But why ?
Because its arational statement

Which nobody will deny

Pat:
'

What be yer charge for a funeral notice in
yer paper ?

'
Editor :

'
Haifa-crown an inch.1

Pat: 'Good heavms ! An' me poor brother was Oft
high.'

It is not always the clever boy at school who
succeeds later in life, the lace is more often with the
plodder. Sir Walter Scott was a dunce at school;Hume's mother spoke of him as 'uncommon. weak-min-
ded

'; Chatterton, as a child, was describod by his mo-
tfier as 'little better tlran an absolute fool

'; Cardi-
nal Wiseman, as a boy, was ' dull and stupid '; Gold-
smith was so '

thick-headed
'

that his teachers despaired
of doing anything uith him ; and Wellington was by
common consent the

'
dunce of the family.'

The elite of the towiibhip were recently gathered
in the local schoohooni to enjoy some tableaux vi-
vants by local performers. The curtain had just fallen
an a really creditable picture of the deat-h of Nelson,
shown to slow music, when one who was known to be a
friend of the gentleman representing the greatestnaval
hero rose aaid tried to make his way towards the
stage.'Keep 3'our scats, please,' said the stage manager.'

We're much obliged for youi kind applause, ladies
ami gentlemen, and we're going to give you the death
of Nelson over again.'

1Oh, aie yer ?
'

came from the hero's friend.'
Then if you'll tell iNielson 'is kitchen chimley's afire,

p'lhaps 'c won't die so blessed lingerin'.'

FAMILY FUN
Having shown half-a-dozen pieces of paper, about

the size of a shilling, mysteriously place three of
them on the back of the light h?,nd, and on blow-
ing them they will naturally fiy oft. Make a remark-
that even paper contains latent magnetic forces, which
render it obedient to one's will, so that

'
howeverhard

you Mow upon your hand with the three other papers
on it, the one desired by the company to remain on it,
spite of the any current, will so stay.' When one has
been designated, merely, lay your leit forefinger on it,
and, on blowing, the other two pieces will fly away.
Such an impudent feat will occasion great applause and
hilarity. When announced with due mystery and car-
ried out with sufficient audacity this '

sell
'

is a great
success.

Here is a new guessing contest that ought to
please the younger readers of this department and
make the older ones put on their thinking caps. At
the top of slips of paper write '

The Islands wevisit,' and give the following list of questions, with-
holding the answeis until after the contest:

What island is six-sided ? Cuba.
What island id a pine tree ? Cypress.
What island is always veidant ? Greenland.
What island is always wrathful ? Ireland.
What island is rough and unrefined ? Corsica.
What island has the greatest length ? Long island.
What islands take the form of small birds ? Can-ary.
What inland was recently discovered? Newfoundland.
What island offers plenty of frozen refreshments ?

Iceland.
What island is a bright English coin ? New

Guinea.
What island should contain plenty small fish ? Sar-dinia.
What island should maiden ladies visit ? The Isle

of Man.
What island has many thoroughfares ?

"
Isle of

Rhodes.
What islands are always to be had at picnics and

quick lunch counters ? Sandwich Islands. vWhat island offers a very poor beverage in place
of the cup that cheers, but does not inebriate?
Hayti.

What island has in its name a very inhospitable
greeting for ships that come into its ports ? Ceylon.
(Sailon).

Switzerland, with a population of only 3,500,000,
can put 500,000 men into the field. Her army costs
her only a million a year.

Twelve persons own one quarter of Scotland;one
fourth of the acreage of England and Wales is inthe hands of fllO individuals.

The greatest depth to which a submarine boat is
known to have descended under full control, and with-
out inquiry, is 13Bft.

At Manheim, on the Rhine, a fum of rope manu-
facturers makes steel-wire towing-ropes, s&in. in cir-cumference, in one continuous length of nearly nine-teen miles, and weighing over 210 tons.

The British soldier carries a helmet which weighs
l^lfe ; the helmet of the Prussian infantryman weighs
only a trifle over 14oz, ; while the Italian is stillbetter oil with a kepi which turns the scale at be-
tween lloz. and 12oz.

A Home paper states that the first game of
lawn tennis was played in 187«4, by Major Wing-field, its leputed inventor, the late Clement Scott, and
two others. It was at least, two yearlhlater before
the game assumed anything like its present form and
began to attract any attention.

Prince Henry of Prussia is insured for £180,000 ;
the Czarina for £250,000 , her daughter, the GrandDuchess Olga, for £500,000 ; and the Czar himself for£800,000. Probably the largest insurance policy ofany description is that of £10,000,000 taken out by
the British Admiralty to cover the risks attendanton the naval manocuvies.

A hawk can spy a lark upon a piece of earth al-
most exactly the same color at twenty times the
distance it is peiccptible to a man or dog. A kitesoaring out of human sight can still distinguish andpounce upon lizards and field-mice on the ground, and
the distance at which vulUlcs and eagles can spy their
prey is almost inciedible. Remit discoveries have in-
clined naturalists to the belief that birds of prey have
not the acute sense of smell with which they wereonceaccredited. Their acute sight, seems better' to accountfor their actions, and they appear to be guided bysight alone, as they never sniff at anything, but gazestraight at the objects of their desire.

There are fourteen bones in the nose. The sense of
smell is probably more acute in the dog than in any
animal. Some physiologists assert that the olfactory
nerves are destitute of the power of sensation other-
wise than to detect odours. '

Nosology 'iis not, assome might suppose, the science of noses. The termcomes from two Greek words and signifies the scien-
tific classification of diseases. In the finny tribe
there is no communication between the nasal cavities
and the mouth. Fish do not use their noses in
breathing, but breathe through their gills, so no
communication is necessaiy. The lobsters which weare now trying (at Portobello, Otago) to introduce
into New Zealand, can smell as well as animalsthat live upon the land. A piece of decayed meat
suspended in the water in a locality where lobsters are
abundant will soon be completely surrounded by a
greedy, fighting crowd. The swordfish uses his nose
as a weapon of offence and defence. This member is
often several feet long and armed on each side withstrong horns.

At the Central Criminal Court in London therewere recently (says the
'Weekly Freeman ') an ex-

ceptional numbjer of charges of making and uttering
counterfeit coin. At the conclusion of one of thecases the foreman of the jury asked the authorities
if they would take a suy^estion from twelvebusiness
men who during the year had to deal with consider-
able sums in siher coin. There was a most simple
test for the detection of base coin. It was to
sharply cut the milled edge ol a good coin against
the milled edge of the suspected coin. If the sus-
pected coin were a spurious one the metal wouldal-
most immediately begin to shave off. It was, he
added, a test that could be carried out anywhere,
on the top of a 'bus or in a shop, and the public
ought to be acquainted with it. After making a per-
sonal lest, the Common Serjeant said he quite agreed
with the suggestion of the jury as to the usefulnessof
the test, and said it ought to be made known. The
foreman added that he had written to three Chan-
cellors of the Exchequer, pointing out that they ought
not to deprive the public of this simple test by issu-
ing crown pieces and threepenny pieces withoutmilled
edges.
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All SortsDoesn't she know thai hard work tires ? If she is
exhausted she will write letters or make up her ac-
counts. She would laugh at you if you hinted that
reading or writing would fail to rest- her.

ODDS AND ENDS
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